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1] ABSTRACT

During ILscal Year 1972 progress was obtained at the U. S. Army Medical
tlesearch and Nutrition Laboratory in the following research areas; basic
nutritional bit chemistry ; basic biochemical processes cf metabolism; basic
and applied nutvition; clinical nutrition; basic and applied aspects of the
influence of environment on man; the metabolism of normal man and as altered
by disease: work performance of man and military dogs; the microbiology of
pulmonary disease; and research computer science.
The progress made in this
fiscal year is described in the reports of the thirty-five work units presented,
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FOREWORD
The research conducted at the U. S. Ar^y ’tedien1. Research and
Nutrition Laboratory, Fitzsinons General Hospital, Denver, Colorado,
was accomplished in Fiscal Year 72 under the followin'* p**oiects and
Tash Areas :
lAO^ll01A91C - In-House Laboratory Independent Research
3A061102B71P - Basic Research in Supnort of Military Medicine
01 - Biochemistry
3A06110RB71R - Research in Biomedical Sciences
02 - Internal Medicine
05 - Environmental Medicine
3A0A2110AR22 -

'ilitary Internal Medicine

3A052110A827 - "ilitary Environmental Medicine
3A.067110AR30 - Bio Sensor Systems
Tasks are subdivided into work units, as aoo-ooriate
plish the obiects of the tasks.

to accom¬

In conducting the research described in this renort, the
investigators adhered to the "Guide for Laboratory Animal Facil¬
ities and Care," as promulgated by the Committee on the Guide
for Laboratory Animal ’acidities and Care, of the Institute of
Laboratory Animal Resources, National Academy of Sciences - National
"esearch Council.
Appendix A, Publications, lists seven US'MRNL Laboratory
Reports, sixty papers published in the open scientific liter¬
ature and twenty-five published abstracts. This does not represent
the entire productivity of the Laboratory for FY 72. Additional
productivity has been manifested by the many staff members who
are active teachers in the intern and residency training* program at
Fitzsl~ons Gt.ieral Hosnital and the University of Colorado Medical
Center and in graduate student education at the University of
Colorado and Colorado State University. Many of the staff have
been invited participants in national and international scientific
seminars snonsored by governmental agencies or private organizations.
Training of physicians, veterinary officers, graduate students,
medical students on research clerkships, and reserve officers is
conducted in-house.

ii

The Annual 'Research Progress Report for FV 72 undoubtedly
will renresont the last full year in which naxinum reaearc!» at
USVri'IT. can be conpleted with the authorized and assigned staff.
The research effort in FY 72 regained hich desnite tho nanv
turnovers in personnel necessitated by National policy. Effective 1
Juiy 1972
the 'ticrobiology Division, including 19 oersonnel, will
t0 th<! Clinlcal Research Service, Fitzstoons
General Hospital. Moreover, the inpendine noue of UEA'«. to the
Nestern '»gdical Institute of Research in FY 73 will i-wact unon
the total anount of research that can be acco^nlished. Personnel
losses are occurring and more can be projected, particularly for
personnel in those erode levels where the tcononic i~o*ct of the
transfer will be nost felt, i.e., waac Rrade and Gf 3 through 9.
However, FY 73 will pernit connlation of a nurber o' studi^a Ur.’or
the described work units and honefully, will provide ti-e fnr
coTioilation, collation, and reporting of data which has been dolave'
due to on^oin.'* resea.rch studies.

j JieIt^,Vi®ion ChlGfs* 8clentii:ic investigators, the techricans
,
personnel are to be congratulated for their continually
h1 h effort, morale and productivity through the past few years
particularly, in view of the knowledge that this bobera tor v w-’s’to
be transferred. However, such research effort would have bean
i-ipossi >le without the out stand in;; supnort an.’ guidance provi’ed
by the U, S. Amy Medical desearch and Develon-rnt Gov^ond -1111 the
logistical supnort provided by nitZsi-10ns General ’’osoirai.'
Durin«? "Y 72 a total of $2/.1,733 of ... funds were e-rnoud-i 1
for purchase of aquinr,ent for installation at the Uestom Instruto
o
edleal ’esonrch - Phase I, This equipment in essential to 0---1t
orderly transfer of on-oin- research that will be cortinund in "an
Francisco.
The brea’ down of those purchases by pmi-ct an’ t-

arna is
below or ’ is reflecte 1 in the l/n''s : or the 170'*'
under these projects and task areas.

3AOfill02R71P Basic ’’ese.arch in Support of
’’ilitary ’’e’leine
01 Biocuewistry

uni tn

$114,27/1

3A061102E71R "esearch in Biomedical
Sciences

02 Internal Medicine

3AC62110A322 Military Internal "edicine
3A062110AB30 BIO Sensor Systems

54,217
72,313
f)70

$24T*7^3
Praise and credit for the painstaking attention in sun-ari-inam, renortin- the research described in this ronort belongs to the
individual investigators and division chiefs, however, additional
credit must be p-iven for the assemblage and publication of this
report to !r. Malter 0. ICeinsley and ’’iss Elaine Watson, ’’anaes-ent
Services Branch, HS.-A'fRNL.
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23. (U) In tha past few yean, auch Interest has bean evidenced in the public health
aspects of precooked frozen "convenience" foods* Tha DoD la one of the largest single
usen of these iteas. The need for established alcroblologlcal specifications or stan¬
dards is evident due to the highly perishable hazardous nature of frozen convenience
foods*
DoD has the ability to develop alcroblologlcal specifications under which large quanti¬
ties of convenience foods are purchased and has the capability of agendas to perfon
necessary inspections and laboratory testing* In addition, a laboratory testing eysten
is available by which the alcroblologlcal quality of these iteas, in terns of specifi¬
cations, nethodology, and techniques aay be investigated. The purpose of this protocol
is to perfora the latter Investigation.
24. (U) Manus of precooked frozen convenience neals, both specification and brand-ni
will be analysed fori a) standard plate count, b) collfora count, c) E. coll count,
d) Staphylococcus aureus enuaeratlon, e) fecal streptococcus count, f) Cl. jierfrlngens
counts, g) other iclostridial counts, h) yaaet and aold counts, and i) salnonellae
count. In addition, specific Identification of isolates will be aade in order to obtain
i insight into the aicroflora in the food. Data will be expressed as ranga, arlthnetlc
average, and geovstrlc asan, as applicable. Particular enphasls will be placed on
detection of pathogens.
25. (U) Pilot studies to establish initial nsthodology and eedla to be used have been
accoepllahed. Initial results indicate widely varying sdcroflora and alcroblologlcal
population in different nanus of brand-naae convenience foods purchased by DoD. Speci¬
fication as als froa the latest production are being procured through DPSC, and nonspecification products are being selected froa local coasdsaary stock. A statistically
»■9M^tmttAAaR.MP«F»af.*>elng acconpllahod, but data la to preliminary to suaaarize.
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ABSTRACT
PROJECT NO.

3A061101A91C

In-House Laboratory Independent
Research

WORK UNIT NO.

041

Wholesomeness Aspects of
Military Subsistence

The following investigations have been conducted under this work
unit:
STUDY NO. 1

Microflora of Meals, Precooked, Frozen, and
Non-Specification MConv3nience" Foods Procured
by DoD

STUDY NO. 2

Computerized Microbiological Data Collection
Program on Subsistence Items Analyzed by DoD
Food Testing Laboratories

The Department of Defense has long been a leader in promoting
the mass-feeding concept, and has taken advantage of the numerous
technological advances in the field of "convenience" or quickserve meals. The microbiological specifications developed and
used by DoD for monitoring the quality of precooked, frozen meals
purchased for its use have done much to insure the quality and
safety of this type of food served to armed forces personnel.
Food safety has traditionally been the responsibility of the per¬
sons preparing the food. With the advent of widespread use of
convenience foods, however, this responsibility has been trans¬
ferred to the manufacturer or processor. Food hygiene in the
preparation of large quantities of meals is far different than
that practical in the preparation of conventional meals. Unfor¬
tunately microbiological standards, accepted by consumers and
producers alike, are still not established.
Investigations of the microbiological quality of specification
and non-specification precooked, frozen meals is considered
necessary in order to have a firm research data base on which
to advise on microbiological specifications and enumeration
techniques.
Particular emphasis is being placed on detection
and enumeration of pathogens.
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BOW OF RfcPURT
WORK UNIT NO. 041
Whole

*»••• Aspects of
Military Subsistence
STUDY NO. 1

¡ttcr»H.ra of Heal«, Pr«ookrt,
Pro«—» and Jon-Speclflcatlon
^Convenience- Foods Procured by
PROBLEMî

basis on which regulatory agc-ncles cm Mti0f4y
•uiflcUn«
biological standards. So S^hTJ ¿TcrTitl ï''11’
in effect for quite a few years alíhl ^ l0flC‘A •^‘“entions
based on -state of the
^ ot th*w b-ve b..n
The military services require
°n rj“Mrch aau.
counterparts in the civilian economy TLP
ut# which h-^ "<>
esigned to accoapll.h the followl^‘object*if°rl ^ bm9n

frozen convenleíce f^d^^th^^cífíc«*11 ‘LU* pr*cookod»
being purchased by the DoO.
on and «»on-speclficatlon,

LZ£7ri%:

aor* ^

pecxiication and non-speclficatlon.

b«t

««Ctal,.,, a«, MU>

flora of frozen convenience foods.

lfication of *ic»biological

MSULTS AND DISCUSSIq;; of m RESULTS:

products produce^by"conroerci**^oopenl1* Wl?*ly ^ * "“»ber of
other narine products have hsd
than other tyj..
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«•«b« ., encero.occi

4t

In «•"•rol» fiih aid
"biological burd."d
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^ * .*r»lf,c.7c

J«in8 genereced through deMnleÍ».Dí¿éotíf|,*í.1,1C ''S*"1“*
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V*0" of
Analyzed. Infornation nenor-í! /? U
Produ-t» «re belt«
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* b*^»
precooked, froeen c..v.*Í,.«,.fÍra^r0b‘°lo8‘"‘ •‘“O««1* •*

I

Wholesomeness Aspects of Military Subsistence (Cont)
CONCLUSIONS :
Research in this area has not been in progress long enough to
formulate conclusions or recommendations. As data is generated,
a firm basis for making recommendations should evolve.
STUDY NO. 2

Computerized Microbiological
Data Collection Program on
Subsistence Itens Analyzed
by DoD Food Testing Laboratories

PROBLEM:
The Department of Defense has within its structure several labora¬
tories which perform testing of food items for procurement purposes
and for detection of pathogens potentially dangerous to human health.
These laboratories are mainly facilities of the U.S. Army Medical
Department, although one large laboratory is operated by the
Defense Supply Agency. A large amount of valuable microbiological
data is generated by these laboratories, but unfortunately lias
been lost due to the lack of a centralized tabulating agency. A
Computerized Data Collection Program has been developed which pro¬
vides for the collection of data from the performing laboratories,
the tabulation of data into a computerized system, and for the
retrieval of data in several forms as required. The data col¬
lected is microbiological information of food products other
than fresh dairy products, and is divided into procurement
testing and testing for special purposes. Information stored
is expected to provide a basis for defining problem are.s as
well as providing a listing of food items tested within the
DoD system. The program is a joint effort of the Computer Divi¬
sion and the Food Hygiene Division.
CONCLUSIONS:
A computer program for storage, manipulation and retrieval of
data generated from many laboratories performing food microbio¬
logical evaluation has been developed.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
The data bank should continually be expanded and statistical
programs written to provide the user with information necessary
for procurement evaluation and specification development.
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23. (U) Heat stress causes ineffectiveness, disability or death in military personnel
during basic training or combat operations. A significant proportion of military
ineffectiveness is caused also by febrile illnesses which often require prolonged
hospitalization and extensive diagnostic study. This is especially true of the medical
entity, fever of unknown origin. The regulation cf body temperature by appropriate
therapeutic agents to prevent or minimize the adverse effect of heat production would
materially enhance the effectiveness of basic training and combat operations by post¬
poning fatigue, reducing the time required for heat adaptation and preventing heat
injury. These therapeutic agents may also reduce the morbidity and ineffectiveness
seen in a variety of febrile Illnesses, knowledge of the mechanism of body temperature
control would permit the design of such therapeutic agents and enable the physician to
effectively diagnose and treat fevers of unknown origin.
24. (U) The effect of various therapeutic agents on fever induced by pyrogenic sub¬
stances in normal human volunteers have bran studied. Selected patients with thermo¬
regulation defects have been investigated with regard to returning temperature
regulation to normal and in determining the site of the defect in the regulating
mechanism.
25. (U) 71 07 - 72 06 Six patients with different types of fever have been studied on
a continuing basis. The data suggest that periodic fever represents a heterogeneous
group of diseases which may be due to defects in different parts of a common metabolic
pathway. Computer programs have been developed for storing, plotting and analyzing
human body temperature data. This work unit is terminated. A portion of the work
will be completed under 3A061102B71B Research in Biomedical Sciences 02 Interral
Medicine, Work Unit 167 Biochemical Factors Influencing Physiological Functioning.
*0*“
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ABSTRACT
PROJECT NO.
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In-House Laboratory Independent
Research

WORK UNIT NO.

049

The Mechanism of Body Temperature
Control

The following investigations have been conducted under this work unit:
STUDY NO. 2.

Studies in patients with fever.

STUDY NO. 4.

Application of computer techniques for the plotting
and analysis of human body temperature data.

Study No. 2.
Six patients with disordered temperature regulation have
been studied.
Four of them appear to have periodic fever while the
other two have residual thermoregulatory abnormalities following severe
heat stroke.
Provocation of fever by a variety of measures has been
attempted in normal volunteer subjects. The fever in one of these
patients has responded to a variety of therapeutic agents. The two
patients who were studied following heat stroke manifested residual
thermoregulatory abnormalities, with occasional intermittent fever
and abnormal diurnal temperature cycles.
In addition both of them
showed excessive elevations in muscle temperature during exercise.
These studies further support the concept that the periodic fevers
and other thermoregulatory abnormalities are a heterogeneous group
of disorders which may represent defects along a final common pathway
mediating normal temperature regulation.
Utudy No. 4.
We have continued to record and store (in the computer)
all human body temperature data which has been obtained on the metabolic
ward during various studies over the past year.
Preliminary computer
analysis of some of this data has been accomplished.
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BODY OF REPORT
WORK UNIT NO. 049

The Mechanism of Body Temperature
Control

STUDY NO. 2.

Studies in patients with fever

PROBLEM:
The present studies in patients with periodic fever represent a
continuing effort to classify the perodic fevers which appear to
be a heterogeneous group of disorders.
The studies in patients
following heatstroke also allows us to gain an understanding of various
types of thermoregulatory abnormalities.
All of these studies are
directed at the elucidation of the various mechanisms of temperature
regulation in the normal individual.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS:
Studies were performed on 4 patients with periodic fever and 2 patients
who had recovered from heatstroke . Two of the patients with periodic
fever had remarkably similar histories.
Both had evidence of periodic
fever prior to their entry into service.
Despite this history, and
despite the history of periodic fever in the mothe- of one of the
patients, both were inducted Into active military duty.
In the past
both have undergone extensive studies and respond paradoxically with
fever and abdominal pain following the administration of adrenal
corticosteroids. Neither patient responds to uronlc acids. Both
patients were found to have continuing but unpredictable febrile
episodes during their hospitalization.
Neither patient responded
to licorice extract, which is known to inhibit beta-glucuronidase.
P«tient has there been evidence of progression of the disease,
and there is, thus far, no evidence of amyloidosis or renal involvement
in either petlent.
The third patient with periodic fever was a 29 year old female of
Italian and Mediterranean ethnic origin.
Her illness began in her
early 20 s with fairly typ.'cel attacks of fever and abdominal pain.
Characteristically, she was free of symptoms during her first pregnancy
and for several months thereafter.
She has also been free of symptoms
while on e certain eral contraceptive but not on others.
In the
past year she had had frequent and severe episodes of fever, abdomlnel
pain, nausea, anorexia and incapacitation with several prolonged
hospitalisations, one of which resulted in a negative exploratory
laporatomy.
Extensive studies revealed exquisite sensitivity to
etlocholanolone injection which resulted ln S to 6 days of fever,
severe abdomlnel pain, anorexia, nausea and vomiting, all of which
slmllated quite closely the spontaneous episodes. Her entire study
wee compllceted by the preeence of abdominal pain and nausea without
deer cut evidence of fever. She did not respond to verlous
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The Mechanism of Body Temperature Control (Cont'd)
antipyretic measures. While it appears fairly certain that she does
in fact have periodic fever the precise nature of her thermoregulatory
defect remains uncertain. To this time no satisfactory form of .oerapy
le available, however therapeutic trials with several of the o- .1
contraceptives are planned in the hope that one can be found wiiirn
will control her symptoms.
The fourth patient with periodic fever was a 15 year old Arapahoe
Indian boy who has a 10-plus year history of recurring episodes of
fever. Within the past year he apparently has had episodes of poly¬
serositis including pleurisy and pericarditis associated with the
f®ver. m the interim between the febrile episodes he is perfectly
well. He is undergoing evaluation at this time, but no conclusions
can be drawn.
Two patients underwent evaluation following heatstroke. Both of
them have very similar histories. Both developed severe heatstroke
during basic training and were subsequently transferred to Fitzsimons
General Hospital where they received intensive treatment for several
months before recovering. Following this they were evaluated on
the Metabolic Ward and were found to have residual thermoregulatory
abnormalities consisting of intermittent, unpredictable temperature
elevations and predictable and reproducible febrile responses to
the Infusion of epinephrine and following exercise. During a recent
hospitalization their residual thermoregulatory abnormalities were
again found, having persisted for two years since the original heatstroke.
Leg muscle temperature was measured in both of these patients during
exercise and ooth were found to have an abnormally high rise in muscle
temperature which corresponded to the severity of the exercise. The
frequent abnormal temperature elevations seen in these patients do
not respond to ordinary antipyretic measures.
CONCLUSIONS;
Four patients with apparently three different forms of periodic fever
have undergone evaluation. The patients spontaneously develop fever
by mechanisms which are not well understood. Furthermore they have
been found to hyper-respond to etiocholanolone, or paradoxically
develop fever and abdominal pain following the administration of
adrenal corticosteroids. No satisfactory means of treatment has
yet been found although it appears that oral contraceptives may be
of value in selected female patients. These studies provide additional
evidence supporting the concept that the periodic fevers represent
a heterogeneous group of disorders which may be due to differing
defects along a final common pathway which regulates normal temperature.
The studies in patients following heatstroke demonstrate continuing
thermoregulatory abnormalities persisting long after the original
Insult. Excessive rises in muscle temperature resulted from mild
exercise. This suggests, but does not prove, that there may have
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STUDY NO. 4.
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Th* Mechanism of Body Temperature Control (Cont'd)
RECOMMENDATIONS;
This was an important adjunct to the studies conducted in work unit
049 the In-House support for which will terminate in “ '2. The computer
analysis of the data should provide insights into temperature controlling,
mechanisms and the allow the development of mathematical models which
can be tested against the temperature patterns obtained in normal
subjects and patients. This portion of the work unit will be continued
under a regularly funded work unit.
PUBLICATIONS:

None.
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(r) Infect Ion; Q ) njse.ise: (T) Cellular Kiiiirv: fl) Aninal: (1) Tissue: 0> P.illio 1 ory
23. (L') llssucs from animals subjected to physiologic stresses slnll.ir t<> those encoun
tered in military operations, nutritional deficiencies, etc., undergo a variety of
structural chanpes. Vany of these are undetectable or poorly defined with Iihi nlcroscopy but r,uy be visualized by electron microscopy (F2t). The broad objectives of this
worh unit are: (1) cliaractcrize the cl.anp.es occurrint; under natural or induced con
ditions, (2) compare the clianpcs with norruil cellular morpliolo^’v. and (3) correlate
structural changes with functional changes and with tlie alterations visualized by light
microscopy.
24. (f) Tissues subjected to the above kinds of stresses will bo studied by 12; and th.c
ultrastnictural morphology will be correlated with routine histopatholop.y on the same
tissue; this approach reveals changes not clearly visualized by light microscopy since
th.e identity an. significance of structures poorly visualized can be confirmed with the
electron microscope. Sequential studios can reveal processes or mechanisms and liclp
relate stricture to functional changes which are observed. Consi.lerable experimentatior
with fixation, embedding and staining for D* examination may be required.
25. (r) 71 07 - 72 06 Study 1: Previous work demonstrating a pigment identical to
secondary lysosomes in hepatic and reticuloendothelial cells of rabbits receiving 20cc/
kg of Intravenous lipid emulsion was reported in MP-NL Laboratory Report .No. 332, April,
1072. Lipid emulsion accumulates In pulmonary capillaries of rabbits iinnediately after
infusion and can temporarily coalesce and occlude capillaries but with subsequent
clearing over six Itours. This concludes Study 1. Study 3; "Electron Microscopy of
Frozen Skeletal Muscle: Emphasis on Morphologic Preservation with Possible Enzyme
Denonstratlon" has just been initiated.
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ABSTRACT
PROJECT NO.

3A061101A91C

In-House Laboratory Indcpcment Research

WORK UNIT NO.

054

lltrastructure of Normal and Diseased
Animal Tissue

The followinR investigations have been conducted under this work unit:
STUDY NO. 1

A sequential study of the ultrastructural changes
within t’.“ 1 opr tic and reticuloendothelial colls
following administration of parenteral lipid
emulsions.

STUDY UO. 3

Electron Microscopy of frozen skeletal muscle:
enpharis on morphologic preservation wit1 possible,
enzyme dei onstration.

Previous work denonstratIng a pigment identical to secondary lysosomes
in hepatic and reticuloendothelial cells of rabbits receiving 20cc/kf;
of intravenous lipid emulsion was reported.
Additional study revealed
that fresh llMd emulsions accumulate in pulmonary capillaries of rabbits
immediately after infusion and can temporarily coalesce, and occlude
(•-.ntParian,
j-,.^ r^y hours after infusion very little lipid was
ditr.cta,'l'' in nulmonary canillarles. That concluded Ptuoy 1.
The protocol for Study 3 lias just been approved and researcli is being
initiated.
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BODY OF REPORT
WORK UNIT NO.

STUDY NO.

054

Ule ras true tar v’ oí
Animal Tissue

1

Normal

ind Diseased

A sequential study of the ultrastructural
changes within the hepatic and reticulo¬
endothelial cells following administration
of parenteral lipid emulsions.

PPOBLEH:

Fat emulsions could be a very useful component of parenteral ali¬
mentation regimens.

However, emulsions evaluated to date produce

a pigment which is deposited within reticuloendothelial cells and
hepatic parenchymal cells.
The functional significance of this
pigment has not been established.
Previous electron microscopic studies have shown that alterations
exist at both the cell surface and within the cell, in association
with uptake and assimilation of parenterally administered fat emulsions.
The specificity of these studies with respect to total dose and to
time after administration has hitherto not been as complete as desired.
This study was initiated to examine by light and electron microscopy
the uptake, accumulation, and assimilation of lipid particles by
reticuloendothelial and hepatic cells following intravenous fat
administration.

Since potential candidates for lipid emulsions

might have some degrees of pulmonary dysfunction, additional study
was conducted to determine if any observable changes could be detected
in lung after intravenous fat administration.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIO;' OF RESULTS :
Previous work demonstrating a pigment identical to secondary lyso¬
somes in hepatic and reticuloendothelial cells of rabbits receiving
20cc/kg of intravenous lipid emulsion was reported in the Annual
Research Progress Report, FY 71.
Study of lung tissue collected at the time of the above study and
six additional rabbit lungs revealed that lipid droplets accumulate
in pulmonary capillaries immediately after infusion.

By 30 minutes

after infusion lipid droplets "coated" capillary endothelium.

One

hour after infusion complete occlusion of some pulmonary capillaries
had occurred by the coalescence of lipid droplets.
But, six hours
after infusion very few lipid droplets were detectable in pulmonary
capillaries and no permanent occlusion was observed.
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Ultrastructure of Normal and Diseased Animal Tissue

(Cont'd)

CONCLUSIONS :
This study has shown that the fate of intravenous lipid emulsions
varied considerably from tissue to tissue. Lipid was Incorporated
into lysosomes in liver and soleen and remained there for the dura¬
tion of the study (8 weeks), while it had practically disappeared
from lung six hours after infusion.
P.LCO' r i EN OAT K)j <_S :
Since capillary occlusion caused by Hold droplet coalescence was
demonstrated, certain patients with specific categories of pulmonary
insufficiency might limit the use of intravenous fat emulsions.
STUTY NO. 3

Electron microscony of frozen
skeletal muscle: emphasis on
morphologic preservation with
possible enzyme demonstrations

PROBLEM:
The engineering advances with the electron microscope have far
exceeded the techniques for preservation of tissues. The drastic
chemical and physical changes imposed on the tissues result in poor
hi stocken!cal preservation. The ultrastructural patterns seen
in conventionally prepared tissues nay not be tie same as in living
tissue.
Frozen ultrathin sectioning is an alternative to tie use of organic
solvents and the plastic embedding procedure which causes protein
dénaturation and loss of histochemical reactivity. Recently equip¬
ment has been developed which makes ultrathin frozen sectioning,
possible. This equipment has been obtained and techniques are being
developed to utilize this approach to histochemistry at the electron
microscopy level.
For sof’e time this and other divisions have been studying mammalian
skeletal muscle using electron microscopy. It is possible that
dehydration and embedding of skeletal muscle may have altered the
subtle experimentally-induced morphologic changes. This study will
be a pilot studv to determine if subtle changes can be lost during
routine tissue preparation.
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UltrastrucCure of Normal and Uiaeaaeu Animal Tissue

(Cont’d)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS :
The protocol for Study 3 has just been approved and research is
being initiated.
PUBLICATIONS?
1. Demaree, R. S.t Jr. and W. C. Marquardt. Avian Trypanosome
division: a light and electron microscope study.
J. Protozoology
18:388, 1971.
--^
2. Demaree, R. S., Jr., P. L. Senger, M. B. Bischoff and L. D. Jones.
A sequential ultrastructural study of the effects of an intravenous
lipid emulsion.
Report No. 332. Denver, Colorado, 1972. U. S.
Army Medical Research and Nutrition Laboratory.
3. Greene, H. L., D. R. Hazlett, J. B. Dramise, R. S. Demaree, and
R. H. Herman.
Effects of Intralipid on pulmonary function.
Clin.
Res. 20:274 (Abstract), 1972
-
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23. (r) Soldiers suhie,:ted to battlefield inlurv frequentlv Incur coirpronlsod blood
flw/ to variovs tissues and orpans of the bodv caused hv the Inlurv, the resultant
hemorrhape and/or the surpical repair of the Inlurv, Other potential hazards to the
soldier, e. p., frostbite, chilblains, trenchfoot, hvpovolemia caused by hemorrhape
and vascular occlusion, also result In partial or total ischemia of the bodv. Reversal
of this ischemia is dependent upon reestablishment of occluded flow or aupmentatlon of
reduced flow concurrent with treatment. This work unit will be directed toward two
aspects of peripheral blood flow: methods and adiuncts of aupmentlnp reduced flow in
patients with battlefield Iniurles complicated bv compromised flow and hemorrhage; and
the determinants of peripheral flow and the relationship between peripheral flow and
metabolism.
24. (U) Selected patients where reduced or occluded flow has compromised tissue or
organ function will be monitored before, durlnp and after vascular surperv to study
various vasoactive agents, blood volume adjuncts and agents that Increase peripheral
blood flow. Laboratorv animals will be used to studv the determinants of peripheral
blood flow, and to test agents and methods that mav have a clinical application in
the treatment of patients.
25. (U) 71 07 - 72 06 Experiments infusing low molecular weight dextran into dogs
have shown that cardiac output and peripheral blood flow rises faster than plasma
dextran concentrations. StAseouent to infusions, plasma dextran concentration falls
faster than peripheral flow. Studies in patients at Fitzslmons General Hospital,
currently In progress. Indicate some agents can delineate the reactivity of the
peripheral vasculature. Studies on Indocyanine green dye have shown that electronic
calibration of cardiac outnut equipment is possible.
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PROJECT NO.

WORK UNIT NO.

3A061101A91C
058

In-llouse Laboratory Indépendant
Research
Peripheral Blood Flow Studies
co",l“ct*d ”

STUDY NO. 1

Th. effects of low eolecular veteht destren on th.
cardlovas color .,.t«. In do*.
°"

STUDY NO. 2

Stodle. of loo «l.ctler veleht descreo f.lloolo,
dlÍMM1 r*con#tructlon in occlusive vascular

STUDY NO. 3

Studies on vasoactive drugs ln «an

STUDY N°* 4

meâsurêaents ^

^

*

‘»-‘'“«Ion

peripheral blood fl«
î? ‘ü**1* “d th* "«"““d. of
Infusion, peripheral fiou IoSomoÍ' f^îr^hli^J1’“?«1“1 durt"*
tion whereas after the cassatinn
«*ítef thÄn.p
^ concentradecreases faster than nerlnher«! hi
plMBa ^ concentration
of LMD in occlLiíe“ascíí2 Si..Lr
StUdlC> 00 th« •““t.
llnlnary results have demonstrated LMD^cons^«^0,l,îl#t5, ^H0,'eV*r, pr#*
output Intraoperatively while
**? ly doub1** «a^lac
is increased to a lesser extent
J. Ím
rOU8h r#con*tru««d vessel,
drugs (e.ß., papaverîne) arl dLoZtZlZ*
md v“‘>-ctiv.
of the vasculature distal to th* r»
^
cxten^
reactivity
are also incomplete « Si. tî«
ï“**1* ^ Judies
cardiac output equipment was com¿leíed?^hc0.ÍÍbínJ!?ÍoflÍyJ*llbf*U
green in the frozen state was examined.
•^“ty of indocyanine
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WORK UNIT NO.

053

Peripheral Blood Flow Studies

STUDY NO,

1

The Effects of Low Molecular Weight
Dextran on the Cardiovascular System
in Dogs

PROBLEM:
Reduced volume blood flow is a paramount factor in the establishment
and continuation of ischemia in metabolizing tissues. Injured soldiers
frequently incur compromised blood flow to various tissues and organs
of the body as a result of injury, associated hemorrhage and/or surgical
repair of injury. Reversal of this ischemia is dependent upon re¬
establishment of occluded blood flow or augmentation of reduced flow to
the involved areas(s) of the body. One method that has been proposed
to augment blood flow has been the use of low molecular weight dextran
(LMD). Previous work has demonstrated injection or infusion of LMD
(1 g/kg) increased cardiac output and peripheral blood flow without
affecting heart rate or arterial blood pressure with a concomitant
decrease in limb vascular resistance. The present study was designed
to investigate the relationship between the increased flow subsequent
to LMD infusion and the plasma concentration of LMD.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS:
During the infusion of 1 g LMD/kg in 60 minutes the serum concentration
of LMD rose to 16.2 + 0.6 mg/ml while 8.3 g were excreted into the urine.
At the end of infusion, limb blood flow had risen 62¾. During the hour
after infusion circulating levels of LMD had decreased to 11.6 + 0.6 mg/ml
whereas limb blood flow remained 56% higher than control. Thus the aug¬
mented cardiac output and limb blood flow are not directly attiibutable
to circulating levels of LMD. Rather, it is related probably to the
oncotic properties of the molecule. Although 72% of the infused dose
had been excreted during the experimental time, the remainder was
responsible for the maintenance of limb blood flow.
CONCLUSIONS :
The increase in cardiac output and limb blood flow is related to several
things; increase in circulating volume, Increase in central venous pres¬
sure and the oncotic properties of the circulating dextran molecule.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
Complete analysis of data.
STUDY NO. 2

Studies of Low Molecular Weight Dextran
Following Surgical Reconstruction in
Occlusive Vascular Disease

1Ü

Peripheral Blood Flow Studies (Cont)
PROBLEM :
«''"‘•“‘«iMtion .( the heart ia present^- an attractive procedure in the management of obstructive coronary artt-v disease
A

ÄX

T”, ‘’’'ir’,8"'' fr°* the

to^h. coronary arceryA

sîXÎÏv
‘8 a 8ut8lcal P«’««!'*« presently belay t«e2.
th^ííríí’ ü ?10*0“ *"d 8v,,thetlc prafta have been enplanted between
ÍÍe :
tM tí£.r*ír*tt*ary “"i the fem°ral an<i the P»Pi“v»l arteries,
«î« dî«.î tí tí! ÍÍT i"8 ?/° InCrCa9e bl»»d fl~ 'o the la chenil
In! L?
î,
h occlu8ion* Little information is available concern¬
ía c^d^tíJ0?
U8h ÎÏ* recon8tructed vasculature. Thus, this study
was conducted to assess blood flow through the grafts intraonerativelv y
following the infusion of 500 ml of 10% LMD in 5% glucose.
V
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS:

u'Sbíí'
IS possible.

“nrtr

"r'(i"COmp;ete> preliminary analysis of the data
Three candidates for aorto-coronary saphenous vein bv,
been StUdled t0 date' Following coLtrLti!! of the
teu Stabílization of blo°d pressure and heart rate the
i! íh! !hrere hyP°Voleœic and vasoconstricted. Saphenous blood flow
patients**LMD
""i! 6°’ 55 and 35
I» the first two
cardiac output and Increased saphenous blood flow
respond^o ^

°f lnfuSio"-

"" third patient did not

rd^ieTb^rc^tí
thectomy improved femoral flow in 3 of A patients.

ynp

LMD therapy was seemingly beneficial, based upon intrabecause it: augments basal flow and, thus, Allows a
f5*f ®5 cha"ce t0 maintain patency during the immediate postoperative
time when the opportunity for clotting is greatest.
SC0Peratlve

0Pr!J

u

Íng8>

CONCLUSIONS:

%fr0ZTd nuaber of studles t0 con,plete an analvsl8 are not y«t
RECOMMENDATIONS:
These studies should be completed.
STUDY NO. 3

Studies on Vasoactive Drugs in Man

PROBLEM :
The use of vasoactive drugs in the
maintenance of blood pressure and flow
in man is a widespread practice. Cursory evaluation of isoproteranol and
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Peripheral Blood Flow Studies (Cont)
papaverine Injections has shown conflicting results.
In an attempt to
augaent peripheral flow following vascular reconstructive surgery, ad¬
juncts to flow seem to be of value to maintain vessel patency.
Thus,
studies were conducted In patients mentioned in Study 2 as well as
others undergoing vascular surgery.
results and DISCUSSION OF RESULTS :
This study Is incomplete at present.
However, several important
points have been noted.
Intra-arterial papaverine injections seem to
delineate vascular reactivity.
Secondly, papaverine-induced vaso¬
dilatation is considerably augmented by pretreatment with LMD.
CONCLUSIONS:
The required number of studies to complete the analysis of the data
are not yet performed.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
Complete the study.
STUDY NO. 4

Some Aspects of Indocyanine Green
Dye-Dilution Measurements

PROBLEM:
In recent years cardiac output lias be cone a frequent and necessary
determination in clinical diagnosis as well as in patient management.
Dye-dilution studies with indocyanine green are readily performed
and perhaps offer the most accurate estimation of cardiac output
when proper attention is given to methodological details.
Using
special purpose analog computers, the calculation of cardiac output
can be done while the dye curve is being recorded.
However, standard
methods of calibration of cardiac output equipment are slow, tedious
and seldom free of pipetting errors.
Secondly, and more significantly,
they also require exposure of the blood to the non-sterile atmosphere.
Therefore, a method has been devised to calibrate the equipment elec¬
tronically.
In this way, the problems and the time required in the
standard way could be eliminated.
Thus, cardiac output could be
measured in a patient in minimal time.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS :
In a series of experiments indocyanine green was diluted in blood
concentrations of 1, 2, 4, 8 and 16 mg/liter.
The voltage output
from the cuvette-densitometer was monitored at the time of mixi'g
dye with diluent, 2 and 4 hours later.
From this data a voltageconcentration curve was constructed. This was repeated six times
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Peripheral Blood Plow Studies (Coot)

rt ,*\”V"rrí»
to »V. thl ôrîeîô !î'. A“,í”cr**** ln katk8ro»d dye 1„ Hood eeeoed
determined wuí*^.!Írí.™Í^rC0BC*"tr*el0n

^0°8 th*

CONCLUSIONS ;

■°nl“rln8 aaatpment c.„ be c.llbreted using etMderd
rSu"^ •UiîSyTôt ÏÎ “1î,te"anc* 0f th* '“»““P •' gain setting
«ttlng. ci “MPeCl*ll)' ln * «»"‘“l
2.
Electronic calibration of cardiac
output equipment la valid for at
least 30 days.

RECOMMENDATIONS ;
1.
Use of thia procedure, eapecially in
a clinical altuation, la valid,
Aa a reault a cardiac output determination
can be made aa aoon aa
cathetera are placed.

2.

Mixing Indocyanine green with diluent should be as exact a. possible.

PUBLICATIONS .
1.
Sullivan, F. J. and N. J. Cornell
. The relationahip between aerum
low molecular weight dextran (LMD) and
peripheral blood flow. Federation
Proc. 31:392, 1972 (abatract)

2.

Sullivan, F. J., E. A.
for Indocyanine dye-dilution Mroz and R. E. Miller. Electronic calibration
curvea. American Heart Journal (aubmitted)
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23. (U) To describe the hiochenical, phvsioioplcal, and psvcholopical factors that
contribute to effective military performance and those that are responsible for fatigue
and exhaustion. To study the interactions of fatipue, chemical agents, nutrition, and
militarv performance. To develop means for improving and/or maintaining performance
effectiveness and for ameliorating fatigue and exhaustion.
24. (U) The studies will fall into three general categories* 1) orpanismlc study will
focus upon the performance characteristics of the individual* 2) systemic studies will
be directed at the contributions of the various organs and organ systems to the per¬
formance of different tasks; 3) cellular studies will concentrate on those aspects of
cell function which limit overall organ and hence bodv functions.
25. (U) 71 06 - 72 07 Experimental procedures for the assessment of regional blood
flow and energy metablism in dogs running to exhaustion at two work loads were com¬
pleted. Collection of experimental data was started. A pilot experiment on trained
dogs showed that at 8 km/hr, 207! grade, maximum run times averaged 102 and 110 min,
while at 10 km/hr, 20% grade, these dogs could run 51 and 42 min, respectively.
Cluster analysis of reported symptomatology resulting from prolonged bicycle riding
at 56% estimated Mfr>2 was further refined. At least four clusters were identified
and named: Task Aversion, Motivation, Leg Fatigue, and General Fatipue. Analysis of
the data with respect to ride duration suggests that riders of shorter duration tend
to have greater heart rate increments as well as larger scores for Leg Fatigue and
General Fatigue than do riders of longer duration. Additional analyses of Vitamin A
data are pending development of a 4-compartment storage model deriving original A
level estimates for subjects. Finally, prolonged rib flavin restriction (i.e,, 39-56
days of <0.07 mg riboflavin/dnv) produced behavior-spedfic effects in adult males.
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Performance, Fatigue, and Exhaustion

STUDY NO. 1

Effects of Prolonged, Exhaustive
Exercise on the Control of Energy
Metabolism

PROBLEM:
Physical fatigue has long been recognized as a problem for the conbat
soldier and patrol dog. Yet the responsible factors remain to be
clearly described. The location of impairment(s) causing exhaustion
is not known. It is thought to be either in the nervous system, the
myoneural junction, or the exercising muscle (or a combination of
these). With respect to the exercising muscle, the most specific
mechanisms appear to be metabolic in nature. One metabolic factor
which appears to limit prolonged performance is the resting level
of muscle glycogen. Another is the ability of working muscles to
oxidize fatty adds. This study will focus on describing alterations
in the control of energy metabolism in dogs during prolonged, exhaus¬
tive treadmill running.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS :
Two dogs were trained to run for four hours on a treadmill at
6 km/hr, 15S grade. Subsequently, they were run to exhaustion at
two different work loads. Each dog showed a practice effect with
run duration ultimately rising, respectively, to average 102 and
110 min at 8 km/hr, 20?! grade and 51 and 42 min at 10 km/hr, 202
grade. All pilot tests were completed, and the training of dogs
and collection of experimental data were started.
RECOMMENDATION:
With the projected closing of USAMRNL at the end of FY 73, this
study should be completed as soon as possible.
STUDY NO. 2

Performance Efficiency During
Prolonged Exercise

PROBLEM:
During continuous, prolonged physical work, progressive alterations
in physiological functioning and associated subjective feeling of
fatigue eventually lead to exhaustion. Typically, exhaustion has
been operationally defined as the point at which the subject, animal
or human, refuses to continue a specific work task. As such, it is
likely that both psychological and physiological factors Interact
to determine the point of exhaustion. From a psychological stand¬
point, tolerance to discomfort may be a major variable affecting thla
point at least in the human subject. Physiologically, the ability
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3. A time course study of heart rate, blood metabolites, reported
symptomatology, and reaction time during a ride to exhaustion at
75% MVO2 should be investigated.
STUDY NO. 3

Effect of Gait on Treadmill Walking
of the Above-Knee Amputee

PROBLEM:
The ideal gait pattern for the lower-extremity anputee is considered
to be that of a normal individual. Not only is a "normal" gait
desirable from a cosmetic standpoint, but also it is tacitly assumed
to be energetically the most efficient.
When not under the supervision of a physical therapist, amputees
frequently are observed to discard their cosmetic gait. They assume
instead a swaying, choppy pattern, leaning toward their prosthetic
side with both legs slightly abducted. If, then, the therapist's
assumption that the cosmetic gait is the most efficient, why does
the amputee revert to a gait which is assumed to be more difficult
for him energetically and is uncosmetic for him as well?
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS:
Data on heart rate, oxygen consumption and Physical Activity Question¬
naire changes of seven normal subjects walking at 1.2 km/hr, 5% grade
have been collected. Only one uniliateral above-knee amputee has been
studied, walking first in a cosmetic gait and then walking uncontrolled.
Future study of amputees is restricted since fewer are being treated
at Fitzsimons General Hospital and practically all are retired from
the Army soon after fitting of their prosthesis.
RECOMMENDATION:
Due to the nonavailability of amputee subjects this study should be
terminated.
STUDY NO. A

Vitamin A Requirement of the Adult
Human: Relationship to Performance

PROBLEM:
This study was conducted in collaboration with Chemistry Division,
USAMRNL (see Work Unit No. 072; Study No. 2). Briefly, subjects were
administered a set of 8 Behavioral Measures (i. e., Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory, Fleishman Physical Fitness Battery,
Reaction Time, Minnesota Turning Test, Crawford Small Parts Dexterity
Test, Brightness Discrimination, High Frequency Audiometry, and OrthoRater) during 8, 3-day sessions to assess potential performance decre¬
ments Induced by hypovitaminosis A.
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Performance, Fatigue, and Exhaustion (Cont)
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS :
Data analyses to date confirmed earlier reports of high intercorrela¬
tions among measures categorized as Personality, Performance and
Perception as well as the lack of linear relationship between bloodlevel A values and test-session behavioral scores. One-way, repeatedmeasures analyses of variance for each measure by test sessions yielded
no significant changes. These resul.s are indicative of high betweersubject variance. Additional analyses involving stratification of
subjects on the basis of stored vitamin-A estimates are pending. In
view of the long depletion period required for vitamin A (i.e., 12-30
months), as well as the fact that only 5 of the 8 subjects met the
criteria for severe depletion, such subject stratification was viewed
as the only feasible means of data analysis.
CONCLUSIONS:
Additional analyses of the data are planned based upon a 4-compartment
storage model of vitamin A. Final conclusions regarding the behavioral
consequences of hypovitamos is A upon performance are reserved pending
results of these analyses,
STUDY NO. 5

Performance and Psychological
Effects of Riboflavin Deficiency

PROBLEM:
The current study was conducted as part of a larger study by Chemistry
Division, USAMRNL (see Work Unit No. 072, Study No. 12) designed to
assess erythrocyte glutathione reductase activity coefficient as an
index of human riboflavin status.
Nine Behavioral Measures were administered to six conscientiousobjector volunteers (i. e., Brightness Discrimination, Crawford
Small Parts Dexterity Test, Ortho-Rater, Hand Dynamometer,
Pursuit Rotor, Reaction Time, Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale,
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory, and Rorschach Test)
during 6 selected test periods distributed over a 14-day Control
period, a 56-day Depletion period and a 14-day Repletion Period.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS :
During the 56-day period of riboflavin restriction (i.e., less than
0.07 mg/day) significant test-day differences were found for five
personality subscales of the MMPI (i.e., Hypochondriasis, Depression,
Hysteria, Psychopathic-Deviate and Hypomania). In addition, handgrip
(Dynamometer) strength was reduced. These effects were noted by
the 39th and 52nd day of restriction, respectively, in the absence of
any clinical symptoms. They were not readily reversible during a
14-day repletion period. The MMPI data are viewed as reflecting

Performance, Fatigue, and Exhaustion
subjective reports of somatic symptomatology and situational reactions
associated with the stress of riboflavin restriction. Decreased hand¬
grip strength is viewed as a residual effect of reduced flavoprotein
levels in body musculature.
Incidental findings showed an erythrocyte
glutathione reductase activity coefficient between 1.20-1.30 to be a
potentially conservative range not related to hyporiboflavinosis ; and,
select behavioral measures afford sensitive means for assessing the
onset and recovery of a specific vitamin deficiency.
CONCLUSIONS:
Counter to earlier reports (Keys et al., 1944), results of the present
study indicate that severe, prolonged riboflavin restriction (i.e.,
39-56 days of <0.07 mg riboflavin/day) has behavior-specific effects
in adult males.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
Behavioral criteria of recovery from vitamin-restriction regimen
should be used in determining adequacy of repletion.
PUBLICATIONS:
1. Kinsman, R. A., P. C. Weiser and D. A. Stair.¡er. Multidimensional
Analysis of Subjective Symptomatology During Prolonged Strenuous Exer¬
cise.
Ergonomics (submitted)
2.
Sterner, Ray T. and W. R. Price.
Restricted Riboflavin WithinSubject Behavioral Effects in Humans. Am. J. of Clinical Nutrition
(submitted)
3.
Weiser, P. C., R. A. Kinsman and D. A. Stamper.
Task-Specific
Symptomatology Changes Resulting from Prolonged Submaximal Bicycle
Riding.
Medicine and Science in Sports (submitted)
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14 davs
and renal
calcification also occurred
at all
times
in chicks
fed 0 tubule
1
»S of p-UCC/kh of diet.
D

Thu,. , 10 to 100 fold inóreos. In

isÍfedaPPearS t0 reSUlt Wiien the hydroxvlated

of Vitamin

Study No. 2, Assay for Human Calcium Binding Protein (CaBP), remains
a continuing effort. Efforts to purify human CaBP from pos mortem
íerob^nabT^633^1

'ind
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Vitamin D, Calcium and
Phosphorus Metabolism

STUDY NO. 1

Toxicity and Tissue Localization
of Vitamin D^ and 25Hvdroxvcholecalciferol

PROBLEM :
From January 1965 throup,.! September 19 70, 2,147,464 man days
have been lost due to hospitalization of 59,472 soldiers in
Vietnam with bone and joint injuries. Vitamin D. is converted
to 25-hydroxycholecalciferol (25-UCC), a more active metabolite,
prior to its functional activity of increasinp, calcium absorption
from the intestine.
It is hoped that 25-HCC mipht prove effective
in the prevention and/or treatment of tiie demineralization of
bone which accompanies disuse during the prolonged convalescence
involved in extensive wounds.
Ultimate aim is to decrease the
period of convalescence.
Demineralization also occurs naturally
with advancing age (senile osteoporosis) and 25-HCC mav be effec¬
tive in its therapy.
The relative toxicity and metabolic effectiveness of Vitamin
D^ and 25-HCC were studied bv feeding six graded levels of
Vitamin D^ and six graded levels of 25-HCC to chicks and performing
gross and microscopic patnologic evaluations after being fed
the diets for 3, b, and l^davs.
Çã^lclum binding activity,
electrophoretic pattern, JCa and J P uptake, 3',5'-cyclic AMP
concentration, adenvl cyclase activity, and membrane ATPase
activity were assayed in duodenal mucosa.
Serum, calcium inor¬
ganic phosphate and alkaline phosphatase concentrations were also
determined.
Calcium concentration in kidney and percent bone
ash were also determined.
The sites of tissue lo alization and the dynamics of metabolism
of Vitamin IK and 25-HCC were studied in chicks by injection
of
C Vitamin D^ and H-2b-HCC and sampling a total of 20 tissues
from each chick over a period from l.O^inute (jo 72 hours. These
samples were oxidized and assayed for x C and H.
Liver and duodenum
and kidney
also collected, frozen in liquid ni^jrogen, and
stored at -90 C for later chromatographic assay of
C and ^H labeled
Vitamin D^ and its metabolites.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THt RESULTS :

brvnethr!latiVe tOXiciîy of Vitan>in D and 25-HCC can be ascertained
y the occurrence of histopathologic lesions, mortality incidence
to
monJtori"8 the concentration of calcium in renal tissue
to determine the dietary concentration of vitamin that will
induce sufficient renal tissue calcification to elevate the
ÍccurredCOatefr^ÍOn,0f/C!1CÍUraRenal tubule ‘^ification
kß dilt while’
í ?ayS Ín ChÍCks fed 10 ,n,? of Vitami" ü-/
fLdÍ
n1,1 sioilar lesions occurred at the same times in chicks
e
°n y
’
of 25-HCC/kR oí diet, indicating a 100 fold diff-

ï

onlv
n
toxlcitybeing fed the diets for 1A days
only one chick from the Vitamin D_ fed group had died and it uaJ ’
receiving 100 *« of Vitamin D /^dlet.lhUe aíl
Tlcts “a
“-HCC/kg diet had ¿led prior to the 14 th day and one If
%
C:fed the ]° raß/kR diet level of 25-HCC had also died.
A
hii«? djfference in toxicity is indicated by this criterion.
The
highest dietary concentration of Vitamin D, consistent with normal
oTiL^f8^ ¿*i‘iura 'oncentratlon «aa 1.03mg/kg diet while only
dÍffeLnL2?"HíC/íRddÍeí WaS tolerated. a8ain indicating a 10 fold
difference in toxicity between the vitamin forms.
Plasma calcium
concentration was elevated in chicks fed both Vitamin D, and 25C at tne la mg/kg diet level but not at the 1.0 rag/kgJdiet level
monitorl"^ "f dífference in toxicity of the two vitamin forms.
Thus
M i nlírf °í Pía8ma calciura concentration should not be considered ’
of the3vitaminy1V SenSltive means of «"onitoring the toxic effects

ATpJr^H8 a* a”ay81for concentration of cyclic AMP, membrane
ATPase and adenyl cyclase in duodenal mucosa did not allow
correlation of these criteria with dietary vitamin level.
odenal calcium uptake and CabP concentration was increased with
increasing dietary vitamin concentration for both forms of the
vitamin.
The tissue distribution of 14C-Vitamin D_ and 3H-25-HCC was
also studied.
Liver and spleen were distinguished from all other
i ’ * oV ei ‘Ct that í® Uptake °f 3C (2dose/^ dry tissue)
was 5 to 10 fold greater than uptake of 3H. Since this effect
v?rJí>Parent at í3imínUtei’ U 18 ^ite likelv that the labeled
these M.Were h
1 ° i® f0rra ori«inaliy injected and thus that
25 £rr
î?
Î 3 narkedly *rWter affinity for Vitamin D, than
25 HCC.
It was also noted that
C concentration in liver aád
spleen increased during the first 15 minutes after injection and
then decrease^ exponentially between 15 minutes and 12 hours.
Con¬
versely, the H concentration in these tissues was maximal at 1.0
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minute and decreased in a relatively exponential manner during
the first hour, but at 3 and 6 hours a distinct shoulder on the
curve exists, su*»j>esting that some limited conversion of 25-HCC
to Vitamin Dj raav occur in vivo. This possibility will be confirmed
or denied when the frozen samples are extracted and chromatographed
to identify the form of the vitamin for each of the isotope labels.
Ihe concentration of
in kidney peaked at 13 minutes. and decreased
exponentially thereafter, while the concentration of
peaked
at }.() houj4and decreased exponentially thereafter. The concentration
of d and
C in duodenum peaked at 3U minutes and 3.0 hours respec¬
tively. These observations are quite consistent with the current
theory tnat Vitamin
is converted by liver to 23-HCC and then
2j-hCC is converted by kidney to 1,25-dihydroxvcnolecalciferol
(1,25-DilCC) , which initiates a metabolic effect in the duodenum.
Aorta has been previously reported as one of tiie sites of calcifi¬
cation as an effect of hvpervitaminosis D. It was observed in
this experiment tnat the concentration of JH in aorta was approxi¬
mately 2 fold greater than the concentration of
l at all time
periods .
CONCLUSIONS :
25-Hydroxvcholecalciferol is at ieast 10 fold and possibly
100 fold greater in toxicity than the non-hydroxylated form of
Vitamin
.
Liver and spleen have a 5 to 10 fold greater capacity for storage
of Vitamin
than 25-ilCC.
RLCOi-C-ftiNOAT IONS :

Dosages above 0.8 mg (0.8 mg of Vitamin D»24 IU)/kg body weight/day
should not be used without extreme caution. Monitoring of serum
calcium concentration as an inuication of Vitamin D toxicity is
not an adequate precaution since histopathologic lesions occur
in renal tubules prior to the elevation of serum calcium. Urir ry
calcium concentration may be a more sensitive means of monitoring
for toxic effects, but this recommendation is based on expectations
from knowledge of renal physiology rather than data from this study.
PUBLICATIONS :

Vitamin u, Calcium and Phospnorus Metaaolis.n (Cont)

STUuY NO. ¿
Assay fur liuman Calcium liinding
Protein

PROBLl.1 :

â To:Tu:\TáT:vnrui'ai ci'icium

„„

dependent
calciumTKns’Îroteî^^cL?)
/'
D
in the inrncfinni
m
r, eln i^aiiP) "hfT'"
has been‘ demonstrated
al mucosa, and the concentration of CartP ¡c r-i
i
“fciated with d,«,«.» In calcium absorptive crnrcu!
rh
? y

A»m DISCUSSION OF RKSULTS :
Hie first approach was to attempt to purify human ~aRp f
specimens and use it to develop a ra,H
^ B
fr0ni aut°Psv
in this manner was usually 12 to 24 híuÍs
T8^ '
Mnt,?rial Stained
to be unsuitable for this wortPostmortem and nroved

i

It

have not been successful thus far.
Analvtica^lsk
Speciinens
esis has been performed on oortion« nf i
.,,dlk Rel electrophorcoincidental to anotiier study
Since
1,lor>sv specimens obtained

L- -----

-õí
CONCLUSIONS :
None.
RLCO.'-CILNOATIONS :

None.
PUBLICATIONS :

None.
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Phoaphorus MacabpUa» (Cent)
•-r-r.1t of
25-Hydroxycholecalciferol
_r 0
^ _U \tri 1

TUDÏ i'lO. 3

Control of ^ f ^.^droxycholeConversion to
calciferol

——————

uinyu

r

CälCxVim

the bodv is able to adapt to a £f'^„““t/SSlderable concern
^out^1 theheffect^o^excess^d^etarv phospborus^on^mineralization^^^

Äc^^aa-ÄÄr^^irrrabova
Tpttuon^to'occur °and parathyroid horeone

nlRht

actual mechanise o£ ^“‘^«holecalclierol (25-UCC) conversion
be via the control of 25 hyu
23.0,100 in kidney, which in
to 1,25 -dihy droxycho le calci
’
absorption from the gut.
turn would control
^^tigators (Proc. Nat. Acad Sei.
It has been suggested bv so
calcium is the regulator of this
isA OdW :2131. wn) that
ls „0t consistent w th
kidney hydroxylase
H».ve . ^ »'n/uce<J b„ lou dietary phosphP earlier observation that rit.
(diet contained 100U
phorun and normal or high
relatively high serum calcium
in of Vitamin D./kg) will
oj cai.cium absorption
levels while in the same ^ ^ 3' duodenai mucosa was «reaCl^ eV3
and the concentration of CaBP
Nanisms involved in the
Since an understfn‘JinKab!.orption is considered as a prereq •
regulation of calcium absorption
^ clinical situations, the
to the raodificati°d “¿pne/to confirm or denv the theory that
serum^caîcium i^3th*9regulator of the kidney hvdroxylase.

results and discussion of TUt results •
ttSULJS ^--

the exception of approximately

lhe experiment has been comp’l'eteatQ raphv of Vitamin 1) metabolites
Ï. S'S worth of
of th. results. Pre!„ .Uaua spec «en. “ statistsed
liminary results

It had been reported eariier th
conslderable thought was
inhibit the kidney hydroxyiase.
fh^ ^
should be used and
tiven to the dietary level fj11
(4J0 lU/kg diet) consistent
Lrnorrro^^^^
Ä desired ^tÄa^orptloh ro otcur ahd thus
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for

Vit«nX„ u concentration

» fed (400 10/kg diet) nan not LmíuítV
an°Unt of Vl'oa.ln
as measured by the rate of calcium !i 1
apport adaptation
tion of CaUP in duodenal mucosa
T and the concentrahij?h dietary calcium (2.J20
i
the chicks fed the
did have an elevated serum’calciun°con
pho8phorus (0.25^)
compared to 10.28 mR calcium/luo ml
ntration (mean of 11.98
«e rate of conversion of 25-HCC to ^as expected,
column chromatography of el-ir.r f
’ J
can be measured by
facts of‘ duodenal
mucosa three hour, after ad^ ?
m""ethan,,l e«rtl-e
ratio
„r
^
«r“‘S?
»f
Wh
jn
of
H-25-HCC
and “ecerminini
determining
the ratio of ¿i present os 23-HCC t*,VJu
"“w ““u
ratios obtained -.>re .614, .710 and
'lS 1*25*DHCC- The
phosphorus (NC-NP) diet, high cálcil'hiíh Í
calcium-normal
and high calcium-low phosphorus (HC-LP) dLt SPll°rU8 (HC~HP) dlet
markedly reduced rate of hydroxylinn} f^r resPectively. The
fed the HC-LP diet i, consistent with h- Í
in the chlcks
concentration does regulate the rate ofthat aerum calcium
since adaptation of the rate of cilri
^'Hcc hydroxylatlon. However
(probably because of inadequate dieta™ ^0^1°11 did not occur
this experiment is probably not an adeouJ
D leVel) as exPected,
ne most pertinent observation from'this st
°f the hyPoti'esis.
of Vitamin D that was sufficient for 1 ? rY S that the iev«l
not sufficient to allow theadaptationí
^ 3 NC"NP diet was
would occur with higher dietary Vitamin n C CÍUm absorPtion that
Vitamin D requirement may be markedly air*’
;^estin« tbat the
phosphorus ratio in the diet.
^ altered bV tne calcium:

\

CONCLUSIONS :

«OUU, because o„ly p ellral„arv aata are avaUable_
.^COMHLWDATIONS :

iooo’iu/kg diety at 3 hiRher level °f dletnrv Vitamin D, such as
PUBLICATIONS :
None.
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cLhiïMîîÎT
actlvity 18 «mentia! to the effective performance of the
combat soldier. The energy sources for muscle function are dietary lipid and carboÎÎ L*£.. «t*ry Ca.ri?hyiirf“ ls tra"“f0"-d by the liver Into llpld and «„red
hi í88“6!^!1 n®edcd* 11 is essential to determine the precise amounts and
yp s of dietary lipid and carbohydrate necessary to serve as the best energy source
waterUsoÍublenCtL?nÍH ^ abaorPtio" of carbohydrate occurs as monosaccharide which is
bile steÎëïd!’ ÍÍP
T ?" y 5e abaorbed from the ^811 intestine when emulsified by
bile steroids. The mechanism of production of bile steroids by the liver is not well
known
Failure of production of adequate amounts of bile steroids leads to mëîab^rpëf°îhë
hëëïy 1 ?id’ ;hro"lc diarrhea, weight loss, and general debility. Knowledge
ïinid ahëëï MSm f productlon of bile steroids will provide the basis for enhancing
lipid absorption from the gastrointestinal tract.
24. (U) Hyperlipemic patients (non-obese, obese, diabetic and non-diabetic) will be
investigated with regard to the action of clofibrate which decreases the hypertri;atíentS; Cloflbrate inhibits adenyl cyclase and we iave hypo¬
thesized that the mechanism of action is by virtue of its effect on adenyl cyclase.

stxijh„í1r^iu.oí.“íxofc«:™uwe My provid* *bett"
leiunal ll Zi' U ÜÍ Studl®s
hyperlipemic patients showed no consistent change in
jejunal or adipose tissue, adenyl cyclase or cyclic AMP with clofibrate treatment
Heparin, however, caused a significant decrease in adipose tissue cAMP.

W*A vail*hi.
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ntilr/t,
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abstract
PROJECT NO.

3A061102B71P

TASK NO.

01

WORK UNIT NO.

Basic Research in Support of
Military Medicine
Biochemistry

059

Basic Studies in Lipids

The following Invo.tlg.tlonn have been conduct.« under this work unit:
STUDY NO. 6.

The effect of corticosterone and diet on rat
duodenal and liver adenyl cyclase activity and
cyclic AMP concentrations.

STUDY NO. 7.

ÜÜädLNO' 6â

Study of patients with Type IV hyperlipemia.

Tíe e££ect of “'“costerone and diet on rat duodenal

cJclU^deteL^ir' 7* Cy£UC "" '“"«"«.tlons was studied!
i-yciic AMP deterainations have been completed and the concentration.,
in duodenu. and llyar were not altered by adrenalectLy
*
tís^.N!dJ'i In íyP' IV hYT,rllP«"|f= patients jejunal and adipose
tissue adenyl cyclase and cyclic AMP levels Híh nr*#- «k«
**j
after clofibrate treatmon^ 7 u
,
,618 did not change consistently
derroa.» 4
tr*a^ment*
Heparin, however, caused a significant
decrease in adipose tissue cyclic AMP.
8
*nt
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STUDY NO. 6.

The effect of corticosterone and diet
on rat duodenal and liver adenyl
cyclase activity and cyclic AMP
concentrations.

PROBLEM:
The role of corticosterone in the adaptive response of rat gut
and liver to diet is unknown.
It has been postulated that cyclic
AMP might play a role in this adaptation. The effect of corticosterone
on the glycolytic response to diet and its effect on adenyl cyclase
activity and cyclic AMP concentrations were measured simultaneously.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS:
No difference was found in rat duodenal and liver adenyl cyclase
activity in normal, adrenalectomized and adrenalectomized rats
treated with corticosterone on a high casein, high glucose or high
fructose diet.
However, adenyl cyclase activity only in the adrenalectomized animals was greater than in the normal or adrenalectomized
animals given corticosterone after fasting for 24 hours.
Cyclic
AMP concentrations were the same in each group of animals.
CONCLUSIONS:
Corticosterone does not affect adenyl cyclase activity or cyclic
AMP levels in rat duodenum and liver after feeding different diets.
However, the data suggests that adenyl cyclase activity is increased
during fasting in adrenalectomized animals.
These data are consistent
with the present concept that steroid hormones work directly on
chromatin after being transported to the nucleus by specific cyto¬
plasmic steroid binding proteins.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
This work should be continued in connection with our studies with
other hormones as indicated in Work Unit 078, studies //1, 20 and
24.
PUBLICATIONS :

None.

STUDY NO. 7.

Study of patients with Type IV
hyperlipemia.

PROBLEM:
In previous studies in 2 patients with type IV hyperlipemia (Annual
Research Progress Report, FY71) there was the suggestion that adenyl
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cyclase activity and cyclic AMP concentration could be lowered
in adipose and jejunal mucosal tissues by Clofibrate administration.
This was based on studies demonstrating that dofibrate inhibits
rat jejunal, hepatic and adipose tissue adenyl cyclase.
Seven
patients were studied. These patients were given liquid synthetic
diets containing 3,000 calories, 80Z as sucrose, 10Z as protein
(sodium caseinate) and 10Z as fat (corn oil). Jejunal and adipose
adenyl cyclase and cAMP were measured serially before and after
dofibrate administration.
In 4 patients adipose cAMP was measured
before and after heparin, 10 mg intravenously.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS:
A significant decrease in the adipose tissue concentration of cAMP
was produced by heparin in the 4 patients studied.
Heparin may
thus have a direct effect upon adipose adenyl cyclase activity,
resulting in decreased cAMP and hence indirectly decreasing the
activity of triglyceride lipase.
There were no consistent alterations in plasma lipids following
high sucrose feeding or dofibrate administration in the present
studies. There were no consistent changes in the activity of jejunal
or adipose tissue adenyl cyclase or in the concentatlon of jejunal
or adipose tissue cyclic AMP. The hyperglycemic response of 4
patients to a glucagon infusion (2 mg given over 7 minutes) was
not altered by dofibrate administration.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
The interesting results concerning the effects of heparin on adipose
cAMP should be studied in additional patients and in normal subjects.
PUBLICATIONS:

None.
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>1. (U) Fundanental research is directed to\.;ards present or potential militarv problems
Loncernlpp, nutrition and metabolism and the role of diet in health and disease. Envlronnontal factors, such as altitude and cold, have a narked effect on nutrition and metaboIsn. Recause of the militarv inplicatlons of such adverse effects, an understandlnR of
lie effects and means of avoldlnp or correctlur, the conditions is a major objective of
.he Investlratlons. Technloues will be developed and investlRatlons conducted that will
irovide knov-ledj-.e as to the metabolism, utilization or functions of dietary nutrients
that mav be utilized in applied studies in military rr.Llrr. development and troop feeding
>4, (U) The slRnlflcance of dletarv and environmental interactions and their relevancy
to human health and the adequaev of militarv rations will be studied. The effect of die!
iltitude, cold, exercise and stress on protein metabolism will be determined throuRh the
ise of defined diets and radloactivelv labeled amino acids. Metabolic products will be
studied wtileh mav be rc-snonslble for decreased physical or mental performance at altitude
Alteration in subcellular components necessary ror protein synthesis as related to
lletary composition will be InvestiRated. Experiments will be developed with laboratory
inlmals to study the influence of minerals and their interaction with other dietary
mtrlents on promotiiiR the healinR of bone injuries as may be sustained in combat or on
he prevention of renal calculi as occurs in troops in a hot climate.
5, (U) 71 07 - 72 06 Serum ceruloplasmin oxidase activity was marhedlv increased In
>oth trained and exhaustively-exercised rats. Tlie Influence of maRneslura on calcium
ibsorptlon appears to be dependent upon the gut lumen calcium concentration. Cyclic
A?1P reduces the amount of calcium found In intestinal tissue, under ^n vitro conditions,
irobably by reduclnR uptake from the medium.
*A VAlf
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Basic Studies of Nutrition and
Metabolism

The followinR investigations have been conducted Mnder this work unit:
STUDY NO, 2

The Biochemistry of Calcium and
Phosphorus Metabolism

STUDY NO, 3

Studies on Mineral Metabolism and
Interactions

Study No. 2. Experiment ?. Studies on the absorption of calcium and
phosphorus usinR actinomycin D ARN 404.
Studies on the influence of
actinomycin D on vitamin D metabolism and calcium and phosphorus
absorption have been completed and a manuscript submitted for publication.
Experiment 3. An investiRation of a possible relation
between vitamin D and 3*,5' - adenosine monophosphate in controllinR
the uptake of^alcium by the small intestine.
Intestinal tissue was
labeled with "^Ca in vivo and incubated in vitro in a medium containing
non-radioactive calcium. Cyclic AîtF in the medium appeared to reduce
the movement of calcium from the tissue but did significantly decrease
the amount of calcium accumulated from the medium.
The studies suRgest
that the mode of action is to inhibit the movement of calcium from the
medium into the tissue while at the same time possibly reducing the
passage of calcium from the tissue to the medium.
These findings have
implications which warrant investigations into membrane phenomena
responsible for the above results.
Experiment 4, The relation of vitamin D status to the
synthesis of proteins. The relation of vitamin D to protein synthesis
in intestinal mucosa and kidney will be studied.
Experiment 5. A study of the relation between hypophosphatemia
and calcium status on red blood cell metabolism.
Hypophosphatemia may be
induced in humans by (1) oral administration of aluminum hydroxide gels;
(2) intravenous administration of nutrients such as amino acids or glucose;
(3) dialysis of a patient. Low blood phosphorus levels have also been
found in rickets, osteomalacia, primary hyperparathyroidism, diabetic
coma and phosphate diabetes. One of the effects of hypophosphatemia is
an alteration in the metabolism of the red blood cell leading to an
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impairment in the delivery of oxyPen to the tissues. From our work with
phosphorus-depleted rats, we know that the simple administration of
phosphorus to these animals does not overcome the deficiency. There
is a need for calcium when the phosphorus is given. The relation of
calcium to phosphorus in the phosphorus-depleted animal using the red
blood cell as the tissue will be investigated.
Study No. 3. rxperiment 3. Metabolic interactions between magnesium
and calcium. The calcium-magnesium interaction was studied using an
.in situ ligated intestinal segment in the rat. When the calcium
concentration in this segment is low, increased mdgncsium appeared to
£|ihlbit the absorption of calcium-45 (as measured bv tissue levels of
Ca). Conversely, at a nearly physiological çoncentriticn of calcium
in the segment, increased magnos inn enhanced ^J(;a absorption.
.
0
Ixpcrlmert 5. uevolopnent of ccppcr deficieinv Ir rat s.
A 1..-week training schedule of treadmill running resulted in’si-ri ficant1v
elevated scrum ceruloplasmin oxidase activitv (CPA) in the rat.
SimilarIv, exhaustive exercise significantly increased serum CPA in both
the trained and untrained rat.
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STUDY NO.

2

060

Basic Studies of Nutrition and
Metabolism
The Biochemistry of Calcium and
Phosphorus Metabolism

PROBLEM:
Experiment 2, Studies on the absorption of calcium and phosphorus
usinp, actinomvcln D ARN 484, Results obtained at this laboratory did
not support the published findings of other investigators that
actinomycin D inhibited the action of vitamin 1) on intestinal uptake
and transport of calcium. Additional investigations were designed
and conducted to elucidate these discrepancies.
Experiment 3. An investigation of a possible relation between vitamin D
and V,5' - adenosine monophosphate in controlling the uptake of
calcium by the small intestine. According to one current theon»,
cyclic AMP may be synthesized in response to vitamin I) and may be the
af»ent responsible for the increased permeability of calcium across
intestinal membranes. If this could be established, a mechanism may
be offered whereby vitamin 1) increases the passage of calcium into an
intestinal slice ^in vitro.
Experiment 4. The relation of vitamin D status to the synthesis of
proteins. To determine the extent to which vitamin D affects protein
synthesis in specific tarpet tissues. If it can be shown that vitamin U
initiates the synthesis of proteins, other than calcium-blnriinp protein,
it should be possible to isolate these newly-formed proteins so that
their possible relation to calcium and phosphorus metabolism nicht be
investipated.
Experiment 5. A study of the relation between hypophosphatorin and
calcium status on red blood cell metabolism. Hypophosphatemia is a
specific disease entity with a defined therapeutic course of treatment
which reveals the involvement of calcium. This entitv and its
treatment provide an area in which calcium-phosphorus interrelations
may be studied.
RESULTS AMD DTSCHSSIOE OF HIE RESULTS :
Ex. 2. Results of this investigation have been summarized in a
manuscript submitted for publication.
Lx. 3. When intestinal slices were removed from vitamin D-deficient
as well ?.i vitamin D-repleted rats for incubation in a medium

Basic Studies of Nutrition and Metabolism (Cont’d)
containing radiocalcium (4jCa), our criterion for assessing the effects
into !hrr?U\írTmwtS WaS thC accumulation of 2?Ca from the medium
t the ig^estinal slice. Our finding that cyclic AMP reduced the
amount of
Cn in the tissue after incubation indicated that this
nucleotide reduced the ability of the tissue to accumulate this cation.
1 S
lead t0 the conclusion that cyclic AMP decreasetl the
permeabiUtv of intestinal epithelial cells to the passage of calcium.
This was at variance with results reported in the literature which
stated that cyclic AMP increased the permeability of intestinal cells
to calcium. Perhaps our finding of decreased amounts of ?5Ca in the'
ssue after incubation in the presence of cvclic AMP might be due to
an increased permeability, as reported, which would lead to calcium
leaking out at a faster rate than it was taken up but with both
wifhnM¡°nR ï? ? ®nha"CeCl OVOr thosü occ»rring in the tissue incubated
ithout cyclic A;IP. More recent studies were undertaken in which the
intestinal tissue was labeled with ^Ca in vivo. Slices of the tissues
thlt K

Sf*
Ín medla With and without »BCAÎTP. From the fact
left th® tlssue mlxed with the non-radioactive calcium in the
fiask and returned to the tissue, it was possible to calculate the exten
f°^f t*1® Was taki»P. Piace. The results are summarized in the
following table:

Treatment
Group

^ counts remaining
in tiss ue
(actual)

Fractional increase
in Ca in tl SS UP

’/-of. original counts
leaving tissue, mix¬
ing with pool, and
returning to tissue
calculated]

-D-DB

40.1 ± 10.2

4.17 ± 1.99

76.0

-D+DB

36.4 ±

2.57 i 0.7b

72.5

+D-DB

45.0 ± 10.3

4.B9

±

1.50

73.5

+W-DB

42.9 ± 11.1

2.82

±

0.87

63.0

5.5

D - vitamin D
DB - dibutyryl cyclic adenosine H'S' monophosphoria acid
- absence
+ presence
2Mean ± SI)
While no absolute conclusions are possible from the above data, it would
appear that:
(1) Both vitamin D and dibutyryl cyclic AMP show a trend
toward decreasing the fraction of counts leaving the tissue, mixing with
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tbe medium and returning to the tissue; (2) DHCAMP in the medi

causes

afterníflC!ant rfluC5ion in the ainount of calcium found in the tissue
after a 1-hour incubation in vitro. A more precise explanation of the
nechanis™ Involve,! will rcnnTTTThort l„e„l,ntl„„ tires to JZ,re ates

^ «trL c0„u«,rtru r

„f evaluate the contribution of t!"'
each variable to the total picture.
^x. 4. The protocol luis recently been activated,
bepin short.lv.

bxperimonts will

/^^"«^«temla in rats lias been produced bv renrin« aninals on
ti’o different diets: (1) Hi Cn .l.’’ 1 • n 1' in rr >\
, "ox
aplnajB on
n p /o
e
on j
va.«-;, u i
) and (2) 0 (a 10.02'/) •

¿ÄXfÄ .X'*ír^ w¿rrt)7t .tv^rr ?
ir«?:
ir/fr

(O.r),

or

(2) 0 ,:, (O.no;:), a.i,.,, v (o.i'k

a, 'Lr r o,.

hi

L

CONCLUS 10^:s ;

PIT.IJC/VTTUNr,»
from «MÍI¡r’

7,,t S* T* Anln!0t0 and p* p» Wnrin*.

phosphorus|n^Fed^8proc?
STUDY MO.

H:

Acute effects

^

3

Studies on Mineral Metabolism and
Interactions

PROBLEM:

i-r r!i?—

enhanced calclun abaorntlon.
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could bo attributed to variations in intestinal calcium concentrations#
This study was designee! to tost such a hypothesis#
Ilxnerincnt r># Développent of coj^jH^r ^U^fjxj_cncv_in_ra_ts#_ (,eru lop Jasmin
v(T) is a copper-containing nroteir. found in scrum vdiich shows oxidase
activity toward a number of substrates. It has been proposed that CP
activity mav serve as an index of copper nutriture. However, CP activity
is reportedIv altered under a variety of conditions including certain
natholop.icnl states, stress conditions and, perhaps, in hir.h-performance
athletes. The studv to be reported here was designed to determine the
effect of trainin'* and exhaustive exercise *.n trained and untrained rats
on CP activitv.

r.nr.u/rs

A;;n

nrscussior: dp nu: Rrsn/rs:

Hx. 3. Adult rats weirçhinp, approximately 250 p were used in a 3 x 4
(Ca y Mp) factorlallv-desipned experiment to studv the effects of
calcium and mapnosium on the absorption and tissue distribution of
calcium. An in situ lipated intestinal sepnent technique was used
wherein the absorption solution beinp tested was delivered into a
finite section of the pgstrointestinal tract. The absorption and
tissue distribution of
ta was used as an íjjv-í** of calcium absorption.
The absorption solution contained 50 pCi of JCa nlonp with the various
concentrations and combinations of Ca and Mr.
Jhe three concentrations
of Ca used were 0.2, 0.5 and 0.S percent of the test dose; the 4 Mp,
concentrations were 0.0, 0.2, 0.J ard G.c> percent of the test dose.
Ca and Mp were supplied as the chloride salts and all solutions were
formed in 0.92 saline. Two hours follow!np dosape, the rats were
sacrificed and the blood (for scrum), liver, kidnev and isolated put
sepnent were removed for isotopic assay. At the low concentration of
Ca (0.27), incre-Jinp the Mp^from 0.5% to 0.HZ significantly reduced
(some 25-307) the amount of
wa found in serum, kidney and liver.
This suppested that, at low Ca concentrations, increased Mp had an
inhibitory effect on Ca absorption. Conversely, at the more
physiolepical Ca concentration (0.KZ), ircreasinp the Mg^rom 0.5%
to C,b7. slpnificantlv increased (approximately 45%) the
Ca
concentration ir the three tissues assayed. Uatn concerning the
amount or *\a renatninp in the intestinal ferment supported the
tissue observations in that, where tissue
Ca was Increased, residual
gut
na was red «iced and vice vc sa.
Kx. 5. Young adult rats (weighIt.g approximately 110 p at the beplnninp
of the study) were used in this experiment. Half of the rats were
subjected to a training, regimen of treadmill running, 5 dnys/week
while the other half of the rats viere maintained as sedentary controls.
The training schedule lasted for 12 weeks with sacrifice Intervals at
1, 4, 9 an«« 12 weeks. To test the effect of training on serum CP
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activity, the trained rats (no treadmill running for 24 hours prior
to sacrifice) were compared to the sedentary controls. To test the
effect of exercise on scrum CP activity, some sedentary rats were
run to exhaustion on the treadmill immediatelv prior to sacrifice and
these rats compared with trained rats pair-run for the same length of
time as it took to exhaust the sedentary rats. At the 12-week interval,
some of the trained rats were also exercised to exhaustion. There was
no effect of either training or exhaustive exercise on serum CP
activity at the 1- and 4-ueek sacrifice periods. P>y the 9-weck period,
training and exhaustive exercise resulted in significant increases in
CP activity over the sedentary rats (31% and 52%, respectively).
Similar significant differences were observed at the 12-week sacrifice
period. In addition, exhaustive exercise in the trained rats (at 1?
weeks) resulted in a significant increase (32%) in serum CP activity
over the trained control rats.
CONCH'S IONS:
hx, i. The concentration of calcium in the gut lumen appears to play
an important role on the effect of magnesium on calcium absorption,
hata from this studv indicate that, at low concentrations, magnesium
is inhibitory toward calcium absorption. Conversely, at near
physiological calcium concentrations, magnesium appears to enhance
calcium absorption.
Nx. 5. Serum ceruloplasmin oxidase activity (CPA) appears to be
significantly increased in rats as a result of an extensive training
regimen. Similarly, the stress of exhaustive exercise seems to be ’
severe enough to markedly elevate CPA in trained, as well as untrained.

F.lXXriMk-nATlONS :
Ex. 3. Continue to study the nutritional and metabolic interaction
between calcium and magnesium to more completely delineate the
conditions under which magnesium is antagonistic to calcium absorption
and the conditions where magnesium enhances calcium absorption. This
information is needed to better define precise nutritional reouirements.
hx. 5. Additional studies should be performed to ascertain the
consequences of elevated serum ceruloplasmin oxidase activity which
results from either training or the stress of exhaustive exercise.
This could be important from the point of view that ceruloplasmin
has oxidase activitv toward iron and may, in turn, influence hemoglobin
and oxygen transport functions in highly physically-trained individuals
such as combat soldiers.
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PUBLICATIONS :
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Dowdy, R, P., and G, L, Dohm. Effect of training and exercise
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and aspirin on sulfur-35 metabolism in zinc-deficient chick bone.
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102: 529, 1972.
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and aspirin on sulfur-35 metabolism in zinc-deficient chick bone.
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23. (U) (1) To study the Interaction between macro mineral metabolism and water
balances as affected by nutritional and environmental stresses encountered during mill
tary nanuevers; (2) to detemine the essentiality and requirements of trace minerals
which nay become limiting In rations: (3) to study the distribution and function of
selenium (Se).
24. (U) Mineral balances Including sweat losses, whenever feasible, are being conducte
on military volunteer and conscientious objector subjects during studies on the effects
of diet and environment upon physical perfomance, physiological function and body
composition. Correlations are made betvrecn mineral balances, body fluid changes and
other nutrient balances. Studies In the distribution and metabolism of selenium are
progressing.
25. (r) 71 07 - 72 06 TVo selenium-containing proteins have been Identified In rat
plasma and several binding sttidles have been done. Selenium Is attached to the mldplece of rat spermatozoa and appears to be essential for spermatogenesis. Analysis of
samples and calculation of mineral balances during a studv on the effects of Ingesting
electrolyte solutions upon physical performance are in progress. Fvaluatlon of
mineral status during studies on altering protein and carbohydrate contents of
diets is progressing. Studies of urinary selenium metabolites are continuing.
Purification and amino acid analyses of rat plasma proteins and Identification and
characterization of sclenlum-containlng human plasma proteins will be completed.
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WORK UNIT NO. 061

Mineral Metabolism - the
Requirement of T^ace Minerals
in Man Under Various Stresses.

PROBLEM:
The state of body hydration is correlated with fluid and electrolyte
balances, and is affected by nutritional, physical and environmental
stresses. Measurement of complete intakes and excretions provide
the data for calculation of mineral balances which are then
correlated with fluid balance and fluid compartment shifts.
'Hie results obtained will provide information on the mechanisms
involved and possibly on methods of counteracting the detrimental
effects of these changes. Hypohydration contribution to large
weight losses have been consistently observed during calorie
restriction, abrupt altitude exposure and often occurs under
conditions of profuse sweating, e.g., during heavy work and/or
in hot environments.
Further studies on these phenomena are
required.
With advancing technology for elemental analyses and diet
purification the requirements for additional trace elements are
being established.
One of these minerals that has been found to
be essential in several species of animals, but not as yet in
man, is selenium.
Selenium will prevent specific degenerative
diseases in various animals.
Except for the observations that serum selenium levels were reduced
in some kwashiorkor cases, and that it is difficult to attain positive
nitrogen balances until the selenium levels were increased, essentially
no information has been obtained in humans.
There is a distinct
possibility that selenium nay have a role in human liver disease;
however, more information is needed on normal metabolism of selenium
before studying abnormal states, "herefore, a series of experiments
has been initiated on the intestinal absorption, plasma transport,
tissue distribution, and urinary excretion of this element.

hi SUETS AND DISCUSSION OF TUF ’FSi ETS:
(Under Work. Unit 073)
Weight losses of one to two kilograms
were observed for men exercising for k hours in a hot room
to test the effects of various commercial anti-fatigue drinks
and electrolyte solutions upon energy expenditure and physical
performance.
The volunteer subjects were on a constant diet
throughout the 17-week study. The only variations in their
mineral intakes-were in the fluid supplements consumed during
the exercise periods.
Twenty-four hour urine and fecal collections
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and daily sweat samples durinp work, were taken throuRhout
the study. These samples will be analyzed for sodium, potassium,
calcium and magnesium (also zinc, copper and nickel,) so that
balances can be determined and related to the water losses.
A pilot study of intestinal absorption using tracer doses of
administered by stomach tube showed 90+% absorption of the label.
Mo influence due to dietary selenium level was found. Th s is
in contrast to work reported in the Annual Research Progress
Report - FY 71 and will be studied further.
Two selenium-containing plasma proteins have been identified in the rat.
Rinding studies show that one of these did not bind selenium when the
animal was depleted of selenium.
Selenium can be removed from both
proteins by alkaline dialysis.
Studies of selenium distribution in
the tissues of rats have shown that selenium was incorporated into
the midpiece of the spcrmatozoan and was probably essential
for spermatogenesis. The brain and thymus concentrate selenium
well in selenium-depleted animals. All studies completed indicate
that the kidney was the maior route of selenium excretion in
the rat under physiologic conditions.
It has been shown that
urinary selenium was directly related to dietary selenium level
and that the liver was mainly responsible for the formation of
urinary metabolites of the element.
It has been determined that
the production of the metabolites does not begin until dietary
selenium reaches 0.05 ppm.
CONCLUSI0FS:
During studies on the effects of anti-fatigue' or energy drinks
on energy expenditure and physical performance, complete balances
of sodium, potassium, calcium and magnesium will provide information
on body water changes. Analyses of sweat samples will reveal
the contribution of these losses to balance studies.
Selenium has a unique metabolism.
It is efficiently absorbed in the
selenite form and is rapidly taken up by many tissues. The liver
appears to have a central role in selenium metabolism.
It likely
binds the element to the selenium-containing plasma proteins and
produces its urinary metabolites in proportion to intake.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
Continue mineral balances incorporating more of the trace elements in
human studies involving any stress which may affect the water or
electrolyte status of the man.
It is recommended that these basic
studies be continued particularly in the area of selenium-containing
proteins and consideration be given to designing appropriate human
studies .
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23. (U) The diet of the combat soldier must contain sufficient amounts and types of
vitamins necessary for optimum performance. To establish the amounts and types of
vitamins necessary for the diet one must consider the fact that different tissues
require different amounts of vitamins under varying environmental condition. Vitamins
interact with one another which affects the requirement of each vitamin. The human
red blood cell is the most technically feasible system for determining a specific
tissue requirement of vitamins and vitamin interaction. Folic acid increases the
activity of glycolytic enzymes of jejunum. There is a suggestion that this may be
true in the RBC. Thus, the red cell will be used as a model to investigate the
mechanism of action of folic acid on red cell enzymes.
24. (U) Administration of folate orally to a patient with formiminotransferase (FIT)
deficiency resulted in an Increase to a minimal in red cell F.I.T. Administration of
folate orally to normal subjects and to patients with various metabolic problems
resulted in an increase in F.I.T. activity in a dose related fashion suggesting that
the folate effect was directly on the red cell since the time span during which
changes took place were too short to allow for red cell replacement by cells synthe
sized in the bone marrow. On this basis red blood cells will be incubated in
vitro and the effect of folic acid on red cell and platelet enzyme activities will
be investigated.
25. (U) 71 07 - 72 06 Folate appears to affect red cells directly and therefore
further studies on red cells and platelets »d.ll be carried out.
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The following investigations have been conducted under this work unit:
STUDY NO. 2.

The effect of folic acid on glycolytic enzymes
in human red blood cells.

2Since the glycolytic enzymes of human jejunum increase
in activity after the administration of folic acid it has been
postulated that this increase is due to activation of protein synthesis
On this basis plans have been formulated to test the system in red

*“1

8lnîe
be re8ldual components of this system
available in red cells to demonstrate red cell enzyme increases.
T5eye418 8ome experimental data to support this since folic acid
administration to individuals results in an increase in formimino-

ieae«n?!d
in red were
bl00d due
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rate ^ickcr
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be expected if the increase
to at
the aeffect
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This study
is still in a formative stage*
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STUDY NO. 2.

The effect of folic acid on glycolytic
enzymes in human red blood cells.

PROBLEM :
In the study of a patient with formiminotransferase deficiency of
jejunum, red blood cells and liver it was found that folic acid admini¬
stration increased the level of formiminotransferase to a small degree
in the gut and red cell and decreased the FIGLU aciduria that was
occurring.
In normal individuals and certain other patients who
had a normal formiminotransferase activity in the jejunum it was
noted that there was an increase in formiminotransferase activity
in red cells when folic acid was administered in large amounts. This
increase seemed to occur at a rate far more rapidly than could be
accounted for by a release of red cells into the peripheral blood
from the bone marrow that had increased formiminotransferase due
to an effect of the folic acid on the developing red cells within
the bone marrow.
It has been postulated that folic acid increases enzyme activities
by generating tetrahydrofolate which then is metabolized by fcrmlmlnotrgnsferase to the formiminotetrahydrofolate which then forms the
N -formyltetrahydrofoíate. This latter compound serves as a cofranef ftÍn8
RNA to form formylmethionyltransfer RNA which serves as an initiator of protein synthesis. This
mechanism has been proven to occur in microorganisms and in certain
plant systems but it is not generally accepted to be a mechanism
°““"in8 i" maminalian tissue although certain of the components
of this mechanism exist in mammalian systems.
It may well be that

f f,SySt?? íhat °CCUrS °nly in certain
ince folic acid is neither a cofactor nor a
enzymes of the jejunum, induction-repression
seem to be the appropriate mechanism wheieby
enzyme activities.

tissues such as jejunum,
substrate for the glycolyti»
mechanisms would not
folic acid Increases

Folic acid is necessary for pyrimidine and purine biosynthesis.

Two

of nîrinofaCt°!;ü tre nece®sar? for Purine biosynthesis but the formation
f P
w°uld have to be the limiting factor in supplying nucleotides
or mRNA synthesis if one were to suppose that the folate-effect
occurred via increased mRNA formation.
Of course, a pre-existing
pyrimidine poo! could be present and serve as the source of the increased
! u re? f°¡i Pyri®idine should purine synthesis be increased.
era11 e5fect of stimulating purine synthesis then would be
to increase the ability to make more messenger RNA. Since red cells
seem to be stimulated by folic acid in vivo and ye lack aní of ÍÍÍ
usual protein syntheslrln* machinery and certainly lack a "ücîau.
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whereby messenger RNA could be made it may well i>*! that certain of
the remnants of the protein synthesizing machinery (for example messenger
RNA, ribosomes) would be present in sufficient quantity to cause
an increase in red cell glycolytic enzyme activities in the presence
of large amounts of folic acid. Thus, it would seem reasonable to
utilize red cells as a test system to investigate the mechanism whereby
folic acid increases glycolytic enzyme activities.
Should folic
acid be able to cause an Increase in red cell glycolytic enzymes
this would tend to eliminate the repression-induction mechanism ,
and an Increased synthesis of messenger RNA as mediators of the folate
effect and would tend to support the hypothesis that initiation is
the mechanism of action of folic acid. Thus, we have devoted considerable
time to the development of a theoretical approach to the study of
folic acid effect on enzymes and are presently formulating plans
for studying the effect of folic acid on red cell enzymes.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS :
The study has not yet been carried out experimentally.
formulating the approach to this problem.
CONCLUSIONS:
This study is in a process of being carried out.
RECOMMENDATIONS;
None at this time.
PUBLICATIONS:

None.
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23, (U) To study adaptive chances which occur In laboratory anlnals as a result of
exercise and physical training and to deternine tlie effects of environment and nutritlo
on these adaptive chances. Obtain Information on these aspects that nav provide an
Improved rational propram of physical tralninp and nutrition of man in order to improve
his ability to cope with various environmental and nilltarv situations.
24, (IJ) Rats condltlonfKl bv a standardized 12-week program of treadmill running
were utilized to studv the effect of physical exertion and diet on performance and
cellular metabolic adaptations. The effect of physical training and diet on kev
enzymes of glycogen mobilization, glvcolysis, llpogcnesls, ketogenesis, gliiconeogenesis
glyceride synthesis, TCA cvcle, fatty acid oxidation, oxidative phosphorylation,
plasma glucose, FFA, ketones and glucocorticoids was measured In both trained and
untrained rats in the rested and exhausted states.
25, (L) 71 07 - 72 06
Feeding normal, high-fat, lilgli-carhohvdrate or carnitine
diets to rats undergoing a physical conditioning program did not significantly affect
running time to exhaustion but was associated with marked changes in serum metabolites
and tissue enzvme activities. Main energv-generatlng metabolic pathways were enhanced
by physical training, Fvldence was obtained Indicating that gluconeogenesls and
possibly plasma glvcocorticoids were related to the enhanced performance of trained
rats.
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The followlnf». Invest ifat ions have been conducted under this wirk unit:
STUDY NO. 5

Biochemical Adaptation to F.xcrcise

STUDY NO. Í»

Dietary Control of Unid Metabolism

STUDY NO. 7

Influence of Diet and Kxerclse on
Inerpv Metabolism and Per for :ia nee

Studv No. 5. Tht biochemical adaptations of muscle mitochondria due
to traininR and subsequent exhaustive exercise were compared to the
changes induced in mitochondria isolated from trained and untrained
rats exposed to hvpoxia (25,000 ft. ASL) for b hours. Ho changes
were noted in the mitochondria obtained from untrained rats due to
hynoxia, hut those from trained animals exhibited changes similar to
those found in mitochondria from rats run to exhaustion. Feeding a
control diet, high fat diet or a high carbohydrate diet to trained and
untrained rats for a period of 4 weeks did not alter the effects of
training or exhaustive exercise on mitochondria isolated from muscle.
Study No. 6. The effect of physical training and exhaustion was
extended to Include synthetic as well as degradatlve pathways of lipid
metabolism. While exhaustion tended to decrease certain oxidative
pathways, it had an opposite effect on processes providing substrate
for these pathways agreeing with the concept that exhaustion is not
related to a shortage of substrate for lipid oxidation. The synthesis
of glycerides by muscle and adipose was enhanced by training indicating
that local as well as depot stores of lipid are Important energy
sources during exercise. Ketone body oxidation was Increased in muscle
of trained animals implying that ketones nay play an important role in
providing muscular tissue an alternate form of the energy contained in
fatty acids.
Study Ho. 7. Exercise and training resulted in enhanced enzyme
activities of both aerobic and anaerobic pathways. The dietary changes
employed did not alter these adaptations. Hepatic gluconeogenesis was
Increased by training especially in animals fed high fat diets.
Gluconeogenesis may be important in prolonging work performance by
maintaining blood glucose levels above the point where an animal may
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5

Biochemical Adaptation to Lxcrciiso

PROBLEM:

of |eff0rî
to ‘lenonstrate a relationship between the effects
hypoxia and exhaustive exercise at the cellular level.
Darin-

thlnTr^T1*6’ íhe íemnncl f0r ox-'pfin 1,1 t!lf tiuscle mav be greater
n the supply causin- lower oxy-en tension in the Muscle. Thus
he sinilar to
exhaustlve exercise and could
upa íi
1 the C ditlons inducet‘ hy a livnoxic environment. It
““
of thls studv tn i„vctlP,»te effects of hypoxia oí
íí dí«ííííí',rrclty 0f ""SClC nltocholulrla fr™ exhausted rats and
to deternine if low oxygen tension could be a factor causin- the
changes noted in the annual report for FY 71.
The effects of dietary alterations on muscle mitochondrial oxidation
on thVTff 'r**?^*^"^rly. the influence of dietary cSaíyes
sîudi^d?
° aCUte exerci8e on mitochondrial properties was
MSULTS and discussion OF TUT RESULTS :
The annual report for FY 71 described results obtained from trained
animals exposed to altitude for 24 hours.
It was
bi^iëmiaî

£ an0reïia indUCed by R,lort“torm hypoxia influenced our

exposure at 25.000 feet in an altitude chamber to circumve^ the
êuí trêiêL^0^3 a,Hl T"6 ClOSCly «^^imate the time reouired to
run trained animals to exhaustion at 1.25 mph.

«ÍÍ^ÍÍSl! 1s‘"rGl' M'1?“ °f trMd"1U r“""‘nC employed to condition
the animal., both trained and untraine.1 animals „ere placed 1„ an
îriiiÏÏ aiî,nïer

Í«Í «tí ÍSaíatíí'aí

,h°urs witl,<,ut f0"à or "ator.

at ^25

Purina this time,

;%r“nnt0 ?XhaUstlon
"I"' “hU« untrained
«J.!««? L 4
1 0,5 mph*
APPr°Priate ccutrol animals were
**®riíí®¡?d.ln a re8ted state (no exercise for at least 24 hours)
Mitochondria were isolated and incubated with substrate to measure
xygen uptake rate with a Clark oxygen electrode,

Il^ali^ÍÜ II I801? 1 ah7 that hyP°Xia dld not affoct oxidative
capacity in skeletal muscle mitochondria from untrained rats regardless
ë lîrite*

However* mitochondria from hvpoxlc trained rats

%HCtíVely lndicat1"" so- impairment in Krebs dele and
tatty acid oxidative capacities.
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Ihese results are si-ilar to those reported in tho previous annual
rcnort and would tennt one to conclude that exercise and hvpoxia
nffect the oxidative capacity in skeletal muscle mitochondria
"Î",
,
Tt COl,U! hc ar,,utHl t!»at the lm-er oxve.-n tension in
sl-.eleta 1 muscle produced during, strenuous exercise causes chances in
tisr
^
nltochonílria- U is also conceivable,
, that the effects of strenuous exercise and hvnoxin are
mediated through a connon process and that intracellular hvpoxia
h^ever

^nfk7aV nPí be the causatlvu factor. Conclusive data is not vet
available to determine which of the above two possibilities is the

Control, hieh fat (60%) and hiçh carbohydrate (76.5%) diets were fed
n

ho

ff

? W°,

S °f the 12'V’Cl4

tralnlnf’ peri”d-

No chances

in the effects of exhaustive exercise unor skeletal muscle mitochondria
were evident when comparing the results from animals on earl, of the
animals

WL*re ab8ert

both trained and untrained

TABU. I
effect of Hypoxia (6 hrs at .15,0()0 ft) on Pvruvate and
raImitate Oxidation bv Skeletal *'URcU. Mitochondria from
I rained and Untrained Hats

Pyruvate
Untrained
Trained

3,62 i .::7 (is) 1
6.16 t .46 (11)

Uypoxic
6.16 y. .94 (6)
4.92 ± .66 (5)

Pa Imitate
Untrained
Trained

:.6H ± .26 (15)
3.60 * .25 (11)

3. .1 ¿ .57 (5),,
1.7K ± .26 (A)“

Uornoxic

^ean ♦ standard error, number of observations in parentheses.

2
Siynificantlv different from trained normoxic (P < .01).
CONCLUSIONS :

1.
Hypoxia inducal no changes in the mitochondria obtained from
untrained rats, but mitochondria prepared from trained animals exhibited
changes similar to those observed with animals run to exhaustion.
2.
Feeding rats diets high in fat or carbohydrate did not influence
the effects of training or exhaustive exercise on mitochordr la isolated
from muscle.
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PUBLICATIONS:
1» Dohm# G. L,, R, L. Huston, £, W, Askew, P, C, Weiser. The effect
of acute exercise on the activity of heart and skeletal muscle mitochondria.
Accepted bv Am, J, Phys, 1972,
STUDY NO,

A

Dietary Control of Lipid Metabolism

PROBLLM:
ihe oxidation of fat provides the majority of the calories expended
during exercise of sub-naximal Intensity of long duration. Lipid
metabolism is responsive to dietary alterations. Conceivably, alteration
of the flux of substrate through the synthetic and dep.radative pathways
of lipid metabolism could influence physical performance. We have
attempted to identify the biochemical adaptations of lipid metabolism
to physical training and determine if dietary adaptive response is
additive or, in some manner, complementary to the trainin« response.
P.r.Slil.VS AVP PTScT’SSIO!

OF Till. RESULTS:

1.
Svnthetlc pathways.
Cl veeride synthesis was increased by training in skeletal muscle, heart,
and adipose tissue but not in liver. Exhaustion decreased glyceride
synthesis in muscle, adipose and liver. These results indicate that
local as well as denot stores of glvcerolipids are important energy
stores in the ercrcisin« animal.
The ability to store fatty acids
as glvcerides in time of inactivity to be called upon during physical
exertion appears to he an adaptation to physical training. The decrease
in glyceride synthesis observed following exhaustive exercise appears
to be a logical mechanism preventing the expenditure of ATP for synthetic
purposes when it is needed for muscular contraction.
Linogenesis by adipose tissues and liver as reflected hv malic enzyme,
citrate cleavage enzyme and glucnsu-6-phosphatc dehydrogenase activities
VMS not affected bv physical training or exhaustion. I.ipop.encsis was
Increased bv feeding a high carbohydrate diet to rats.
In the case of
the liver, the lipogenic response of the high cnrbohvdrato-fod rats was
greater in sedentary than In trained rats. This would be compatible
with a smaller acetate pool available for fatty acid svnthesis in trained
rats due to increased utilization of acetate for production of energy.
Acetoacety1-CoA thiolase and HMG-CoA synthetase activities in the liver
were unaffected bv training and exhaustion although plasma ß-hvdroxybutyric
acid was increased bv both variables. The ketogenic capacity of the
liver nav be of such magnitude that ketogenesis is controlled bv supplv
of FFA to the liver.
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2.
Oxidative pathways.
Roth paImity1-carnitine oxidation bv skeletal muscle mitochondria and
ketone body oxidation (3-oxoacid-CoA transferase) by disrupted skeletal
muscle mitochondria were increased by training and decreased by
exhaustion. Ihe effect of training on those two nathways of fatty acid
oxidation indicates that the portioning of the energy of fatty acids
into ketone bodies prior to oxidation by skeletal muscle mav be
advantageous to the intact animal. This effect mav be related to a
deleterious effect of high concentrations of fatty acids upon muscle
cellular enzvmic processes and represent an attempt to provide the energy
contained in fattv acids in an alternate form. It is not known if the
adverse effect of exhaustion on fatty acid and ketone bodv oxidation
is caused by or contributes to exhaustion. Further definitive studies
are required to elucidate this problem.
CONCLUSIONS!
The effect of physical training and exhaustion was extended to include
synthetic as well as degradative pathways of lipid metabolism.
Clyceride synthesis was increased bv training in skeletal muscle, heart
and adipose tissue but not in liver. Lxhaustion decreased glyceride
synthesis. Both palmityl-carnitine oxidation by skeletal muscle
mitochondria and ketone body oxidation bv disrupted skeletal muscle
mitochondria were increased by training and decreased by exhaustion.
PUBLICATIONS:
1.
Askew, E. W., C., L. J>ohm, R, L. Huston and W. H. Ooub, Jr.
Effect of diet, exercise and physical training on lipid metabolism
in the rat. Fed. Proc. 31: 719 Abs (1972).
2.
Askew, E. W«, R, L. Huston, 0, L. Dohm and P, C« Weiser,
Biochemical adaptation of energy metabolism to exercise training.
J. Colo.-Wyo, Acad. Sei, VII: 41 Abs (1972).
STUDY NO.

7

Influence of Diet and Exercise on
Energy Metabolism and Performance

PROBLEM:

Earlier assessments of biochemical adaptations to exercise were made
on intact mitochondria. Additional studies have been initiated to
investigate enzyme activities in skeletal muscle (glycolysis and TCA
cycle) and liver (gluconeogenesis) as influencée! bv strenuous physical
exercise and how these adaptations are altered bv diet. The object
was to gain insight into which key enzymes might be influenced by
both diet and exercise.
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HI.SI Í.TS AN'I) DTSlTS^TO*: (>r ”T:

"I Pia/rc.

Male Carworth rats were trained by trendnill running for 12 weeks.
During the last 4 ueol.r, of this porie^
. .loi’, trailed are' untrained rats
'j‘>rp 01
rfinr a CORrro1»
fat:
or liipli carboiivdrate (76. v.)
d et, each diet formilaled to contain 176 calories per gram of dietarv
nitrogen. I'rior to sacrifice, one half of the trained rats were
e\i,msted at 1.r) mph and one half of the untrained rats exliaur.ted at
6.6 nph while the reminder in each «roup was sacrificed in a rested
state. It should be emphasized that trained and untrained animals
exhausted in this manner exhibit deep bodv ter ñera tures of 41-42UC
(indicating a true state of exhaustion) when thev can no Ion.er be
forced to run after repeated electrical stimuli. The comparisons
reported here between trained and untrained animals were considered
valid in that both were sacrificed in an exhausted state even though
tlu conditions use'1 to reach exhaustion were different.
Glycolysis (muscle):

Fo dietary effects were found on the plvcolvtic

Trai"t";’ incroasptl Phosphorvlase, phosphofructokinasi
O h) and hexokinase activities siçpiftcantlv (V < .01) indicating an
activi tv %r-CítV t0r
?yi:°"cn* nn
overall «Ivcolvtic
bîÎof ï
!" r' ° liniLinf,) aml a "reator abilitv to phosphory'late
blood olucose for enerpy metabolism. These adaptations to training
were detected in rested animals that had not been exercised for 48 hours.
Other glycolytic enzymes were measured with no response to trainine.
Oiese inchided aldolase, pyruvate kinase and lactic dehvdrosenase all
(f which turn over much greater ouantities of substrate per pram of
tissue Urn" those eorllcr In the glycolytic scheme. The mtortatlons
‘iv"h,"!s? th0ref°r<!’ ^ cinnlfestet! io the rnte-lln) tiny ootemos of
rxhnustlon caused different biochemical effects In trained animals
comnared to untrained rats. In fact. It would appear that trained
ïhÔ trã,”? adversely affected whereas untrained animals were not.
ained rats exhibit«! hiphor phosphorylase and PFK activities than
untrained-rested animals, but trained-exhausted and trained-rested
rats exhibited similar activities. Upon the termination of their
exhaustive exercise period (approximately 1 hour), untrained rats
were apparently mobilizing muscle plvcopen stores faster and
possessed higher overall glycolytic activity than untrained-rested
animais. Also, blood glucose levels were much higher in untrainedexhausted than in untrained-rested rats. Biochemically speakinuntrained animals did not appear exhausted but, as indicated
earlier, were unable to exercise beyond 1 hour at 0.6 mph. Conversely,
físíer innth
rre T ,r,0bili2l,1R and metabolizirg carbohydrate anv
raster in the exhausted as compared to the rested state and exhibited
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nlasna titers indicative of hypoglycemic shock. We interpret this to
mean the trained-exhausted animals were depleted of carbohydrate stores
and represent the classical metabolic picture of an exhausted animal.
However, trained rats ran much longer (approximately 3-4 hours) at a
higher work load,
liven though both trained and untrained animals were
Physically exhausted, the trained animal reflects the expected metabolic
picture.
Perhaps the lower intensity and/or shorter duration exercise
period employed to exhaust untrained individuals was not sufficent to
induce the expected metabolic results, or there was some other factor
causing the untrained animal to terminate his exercise period that was
not reflected in the metabolic parameters we measured.
Hexokinase was lowered by exhaustion in both trained and untrained
animals. This mav he a mechanism to limit »lucose utilization by
exercisin'» muscle because p lue ose may be better utilized bv brain
tissue where it is the major metabolic fuel.
This mechanism would help
delav hynov'lycenic shock and avoid complications in the central nervous
system since Rlucose would be burned more rapidly by exercising muscle.
Oluconcogenesis (liver):
Pyruvate carboxylase (PC) and phosnhoenolpyruvate
carboxy-inase (PI P CK) were elevated in trained-rested animais fed a
•il-h fat diet but no other dictan» effects were evident.
Subseoucnt
exhaustion reduced the former activity but increased the latter.
PKP CK
activité was reduced by exhaustion in rats fed the other two diets also,
it would seer; that trainin'» increased the canncitv for glucose synthesis
from non-carbohvdrate precursors.
Since the caloric vield from '
carbohydrate is considerably less than from fat and the latter is the
major metabolic fuel in exorcisine, muscle nnyv/ay, perhaps the glucose
thus formed is used to maintain blood levels and to prevent hynoclvcemic
shock,
“ '
After a sufficient period of exercise, however, when the animal starts
drawing more upon anaerobic pathways for additional ATP, blood glucose
stores are finallv utilized for energy and thus depleted.
Oddly enough,
this was true for trained rats but not untrained rats run to exhaustion.
In fact, untrained-exhausted animals exhibited no increased gluconeogenic
capacity as did trained-exhausted rats. Plasma glucocorticoids wore ’
elevated in both trained and untrained exhausted animals which should
act to increase gluconeogenic enzyme capacity. The reasons for
gluconeogenic enzymes in untrained rats not responding to exhaustion or
the glucocorticoids are not understood at this time.
^CA cycle (muscle): Once again no TCA cycle enzymes were influenced bv
thc dietary treatments. Training increased citrate svnthetase,
isocitrate, succtr;
dehydrogenase, succinate oxidation by intact muscle
mitochondria, malic dehydrogenase and cytochrome oxidase.
The latter
was measure.) using intact mitochondria.
Consequently, the most efficient
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erea?prPrdUCínr'
Ín r'U1SCle*
aerobic metabolism, has a
greater capacity as a result of the training stimulus.

Although food consumption information was obtained, pair-feeding was
practices'^ ÍÜ Î
8tUdleS beCaUSe °f the PersOTncl Amanda such
P^r-feLinToí
M°reüVf ‘ °ther i^^igators have found that
did nnrl
r
enUal f0°d intakcs or the enual body weights
Je
g
Moí*
0btal,ied
ln Invest. 50: 2121
training
(e.g;,
told, rV
Oscai and.T?}1*
holloszv,
J. Clin.
1971-studies
Oscai and Holloszv, J. Biol.

Che~24b:

uwm

CONCLUSIONS ;
Knzyme activities of both the aerobic and anaerobic pathways were
enhance! by exercise and tralnin,.. These effecis were not'altered by
feeding aninals diets high in fat or carbohydrate. Cluconcogoncsis

"T

nrL nlmpmitant
^ the ',roduction of substrate for energy
holt 5 J0” J" mU?Cle bUt aiS° in suPPlvlnR blood glucose which may
help delay hypoglycemic symptoms and cessation of performance.
V
PUBLICATIONS:
1.
Huston, R. L., G. L. Dohm, J. B. Boyd and K. W. Askew, effect
sLrrT80 ^alnlnP and exhaustion upon mitochondrial function in
skeletal muscle. J. Colo.-Wyo, Acad. Sei. VII: 41 Abs (1972).
The effecTof'dior’ C‘ L*.Do,,m* P* C* U’ei8er. J- Boyd and E. W. Askew,
’ eX°rClSe and coining on skeletal muscle glycoNtic
and gluconeogenic enrynes o? tiie rat. Fed. Proc. 31: 719 Abs (1972),
and

lu

Í

effpr^oF a’; l"* R* L; ,luston‘ F- W* Askew and H. L. Fleshood. The
skplpfil
1ît’ ®xe^clse and Gaining on Krebs cycle enzymes in
skeletal muscle of the rat. Fed. Proc. 31: 719 Abs (1972).
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(U) Exercise;

(U) Electrolytes;

PROGRESS 'Purnlnh Indlviifuml paragraph » idmntllled by numhar

(U) Diet;

(U) Steroids
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23 (U) Optimal muscle function of the combat soldier in terms of endurance and
strength is essential for the successful outcome of military operations.
In order to
maximize muscle endurance and strength it is highly desirable to develop musculotropic
agents for use in conjunction with physical training and intake of essential nutri¬
tional substances (e.g., carbohydrate and lipid as energy sources and vitamins).
In
order to design musculotropic agents one must study the metabolic processes of muscle
and the mechanism of muscle contraction and relaxation.
24 (U) Muscle tissue will be obtained from patiçnts with a variety of muscle diseases
and muscle cell membranes will be isolated. The protein components will be examined
by various techniques and compared to normal muscle obtained from patients undergoing
thoracotomy.
25 (U) 71 07 - 72 06 Studies of a patient with myoglobinuria has demonstrated that
not only myoglobin leaks from the muscle but also the muscle-type of pyruvate kinase.
This suggests that the defect in myoglobinuria resides in the muscle cell membrane.
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(U) Muscle Metabolism as Related to Exercise, Serum
Electrolytes. Diet, and Steroids in Normal Man and Disease (06)
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abstract
PROJECT NO.
TASK NO.
Work Unit No.

3A061102B71R

02

Research in Bio-Medical Science*
Internai Medicine

062
Muscle Metabolism as Related to
Exercise, serum Electrolytes,
Diet, and Steroids in Normal*Man
and Disease.

Th.
s

have bM„ conducted ^ thu Bork
STUDY N0' 2*

StUdle8 ln * Patient wlth idiopathic myoglobinuria.

fromya patient^with^diopathi^myoglobinuri118^16 Specimens obtained
the discharge of the patient,
in
contlnued since
the following; 1) The pigment in the urine^68 ^
deterinined
to myoglobin which was isolated from th!^?8 myoglobin and is identical
of the pigment has been convincing^ ¡tZlrTA™*01* ' The identity
photometry, sephadex column chromftLr!ñh
î®0 by 8cannln8 spectroelectrophoresis. 2) The elevate
Erapby» and polyacrylamide gel
V.S shown to ortgin«. fr« I“.“ .8"“ ‘'r'1 ?'
(PK)
corresponded to that of muscle PK whi!h .lts .,ele;troPhor«tic mobility
the mobility of liver or red blood cell
dlfferent from
perfected and studies are now
Ceil PK* Techniques have been
myoglobin by "fingerprinting"
characteri*e the
membrane structure.
8
® 1 further evaluate the muscle
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BODY OF REPORT
WORK UNIT NO. 062

Muscle Metabolism as Related to Exercise,
Serum Electrolytes, Diet, and Steroids
in Normal Man and Disease.

STUDY NO.

Studies in a patient with idopathlc
myoglobinuria.

2.

PROBLEM:
To continue laboratory investigation of specimens obtained during
the study of a patient with idiopathic myoglobinuria. Much of the
background information concerning this patient and the rationale for
the studies which were undertaken were documented in the Annual Progress
report dated 30 June 1971.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS:
Continuing evaluation of laboratory specimens obtained during the
patient's hospitalization have revealed the following:
1) The dark
pigment passed in the urine by the patient during symptomatic episodes
is myoglobin. This was differentiated from hemoglobin by appropriate
methods of extraction and evaluation on the scanning spectrophotometer,
on sephadex gel column chromatography, and by polyacrylamide gel electropho¬
resis in 5 and 10% gels. These techniques serve to distinguish hemoglobin
from myoglobin and conclusively identify the pigment in the patient's
urine as myoglobin.
2) We postulated that the patient's elevated
serum pyruvate kinase level had its origin in muscle and that the "leaky"
muscle mefld>rane allowed pyruvate kinase which is normally contained
in muscle access to the serum. To prove this we developed a method
of pyruvate kinase electrophoresis in acrylamide gels using specific
enzymatic histochemical detection methods. These methods established
that the pyruvate kinase in the serum was primarily the muscle isoenzyme
which has an electrophoretic mobility different from the pyti'ate
kinaoe found in liver and/or red cells.
3) Techniques for making
peptide maps ("fingerprints") of tryptic digests of myoglobin are
nearly perfected and will be ready to apply to a muscle biopsy sample
from the patient in the near future. A) We have been developing methods
for the isolation and solublizatlon of muscle membrane proteins which
can then be subjected to electrophoresis.
Under these circumstances
the muscle membrane proteins from this patient can be compared with
the muscle membrane proteins from normal muscle in an attempt to identify
the underlying problem in idiopathic myoglobinuria.
CONCLUSIONS :
The following conclusions have now been drawn :
1) The abnormal urinary
pigment in this patient with Idiopathic myoglobinuria is definitely
myoglobin.
2) The elevated serum pyruvate kinase is derived from
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ABSTRACT
PROJECT NO.
WORK UNIT NO.

3A06I102B71R

Research in Biomedical Sciences

063

Studies in Microbial Metabolism Pathogenic Mycobacteria

Th« following investigations have been conducted under this work
unit :
STUDY NO. 1

Enzymes in Mycobacterium tuberculosis

STUDY NO. 3

Pathways of amino acid synthesis in Mycobacterium
tuberculosis

STUDY NO. 4

Biochemical transformation of ascorbic acid

(1) Changes in hepatic protein and RNA metabolism have been evaluated
in mice with respect to progressively severe pulmonary tuberculosis.
Using the incorporation of leucine-^C into microsomal protein as
a measure of protein synthesis, less radioactivity was present in
protein from infected animals at all stages of disease as compared
to controls.
Infected animals initially incorporated greater levels
o orotic acid- C into RNA but in time this value dropped below the
level observed with controls.
Protein synthesis at the subcellular
level as measured with polyribosonal preparations showed little dif¬
ference between control and infected.
(3) An evaluation of the in vivo effectiveness of DL-a-amlno-n-butyrlc
acid (AABA) against M. tuberculosis has been completed. Although
mice receiving an 8Z supplement of AABA showed normal weight gain,
some changes in levels of plasma amino acids were observed. AABA*
was found to be concentrated in a variety of tissue and organs as
the DL-isomer.
Serum from animals receiving supplements of AABA
showed enhanced ability to inhibit the in vitro growth of M. tuber¬
culosis.
Lungs from mice challenged via aerosol with M. tuberculosis
and placed on a laboratory diet supplemented with 8% AABA contained
fewer viable M. tuberculosis organisms than controls after ten days.
(4) The decomposition of ascorbic acid by an intestinal strain of
Escherichia coll has been examined.
Ascorbic acid was transformed
by actively growing cells and by washed cell suspensions. Ascorbic
acid was not utilized in the presence of glucose.
Intermediates of
ascorbic acid metabolism were separated by column chromatography
with DEAE cellulose and Dowex 1.
By comparing radioactive compounds
formed by growth of E. coli on glucose and ascorbic acid an acidic
component specifically related to the metabolism of ascorbic acid
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was recognized.
Buffer id extracts of cells incubated with sodium
ascorbate-sodium hydro&ulfite contained a 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine
reacting component which was eluted from DEAE-cellulose with dilute
aulturlc acid in an ar<a assigned to ascorbate sulfate.
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ttOÜY OF RfcFOKl
WORK UNIT NO. 063

Studies in Microbial Metabclsra Pathogenic Mycobacteria

STUDY NO. 1

Enzymes in Mycobacterium tuberculosis

PROBLEM:
To study ribonucleic acid and protein metabolism in animals infected
with Mycobacterium tuberculosis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS :
Completed studies in this area have yielded knowledge of some of
the biochemical and metabolic events occurring in the animal host
as the result of infection by M. tuberculosis.
Because of its high
metabolic activity, the liver was chosen as a likely site to look
for disease-related changes in protein and ribonucleic acid metabolism.
In the study of protein synthesis mice, at various stages of infection,
were injected with 5 pc of L-leucine- ^C.
After two hours, livers
were removed and the amount of
present in microsomal protein
was determined.
From the earliest stages of infection less radio¬
activity was found in protein from infected animals as compared to
controls.
This ratio of infected to control remained constant at
0.8 over a two-month observation period.
The labeling of ribonucleic
acid with orotic acid-^C appeared to be considerably influenced by
the degree of infection.
Initially 30Z more orotic acid-^C was
incorporated by infected animals but as the diseased state became
mote severe, this trend was reversed until the value for the infected
was 53% less than the control.
Examination of iii vitro protein synthesis with polyribosomal prep¬
arations from livers of infected and control animals corroborated
to some extent the labeling data obtained with leucine-^C.
Rates
of protein synthesis were similar with the two preparations. However,
protein synthesis was significantly reduced when ribosomes from
infected animals were mixed with cell-sap enzymes from controls.
CONCLUSIONS:
Infection with M. tuberculosis depresses protein synthesis in the
liver while ribonucleic acid synthesis was initially stimulated
and finally depressed.
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RECOMMENDATIONS :
The noncorapatabllity of polyribosomal preparations from livers of
infected animals with soluble enzymes from controls implies a
disease induced modification of the protein synthesizing apparatus.
Because of its important theoretical implication this finding should
be expanded and verified by additional work.
STUDY NO. 3

Pathways of amino acid synthesis
in drug-susceptible and drugresistant Mycobacterium tuberculosis

PROBLEM:
To study the antagonistic effect of DL-a-amino-n-butyric acid (AABA)
on the growth of M. tuberculosis
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS :
As a logical extension of in vitro studies which demonstrated the
extreme sensitivity of M. tuberculosis to inhibition by AABA the
chemotherapeutic potential of the compound has been evaluateu.
In preliminary experiments it was determined that mice receiving
a laboratory diet supplemented with 8% AABA showed normal weight
gains and exhibited no overt signs of poor health.
Plasma amino
acids of animals receiving the supplement were somewhat elevated
over controls.
MBA was found to be present in concentrations as
high as 3.5 pmoles/ml in serum, lungs and liver.
By measuring the
disappearance of AABA from serum after treatment with D-amino acid
oxidase it was presumed to be present as the DL-isomer.
Serum from
animals receiving MBA were found to contain enhanced antimicrobial
activity against M. tuberculosis.
With this background of information mice were challenged via aerosol
with virulent M. tuberculosis and placed on control diet or diet
supplemented with 8% AABA.
The control diet contained 28% casein
while the 8% MBA supplemented diet contained 20% casein. At 10
and 20 days, lungs from both groups were removed and examined for
viable M. tuberculosis.
At both intervals lungs from control animals
contained more viable M. tuberculosis than lungs from animals
receiving the supplement.
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CONCLUSIONS :

AABA showed a slight in vivo effect in controlling the growth of
M. tuberculosis.
Based on the concentration of AABA found in serum
and tissue much of the in vitro effectiveness of this compound was
lost.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
It is recommended that structural analogs of DL-a-amino-n-butyric
acid be tested against M. tuberculosis.
PUBLICATIONS:
0 Barr, F. P., D. J. Keith and E, B. Blair.
An evaluation of the
fluorometric determination of isonicotinic acid hvdrazide. Manu¬
script cleared and submitted to the Amer. Rev. Resp. Dis. for
possible publication.
STUDY NO. A

Biochemical transformation of
ascorbic acid

P ROBLE'Í:
To study intermediates in the metabolic conversion of ascorbic acid
by Escherichia coli.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS:
Based on recent reports of the presence of ascorbate sulfate in man,
trout, and brine shrimp, the initial objective of this investigation
was to show the presence of ascorbate sulfate in microorganisms. An
intestinal strain of E. coli was selected for study since it was
found to metabolize ascorbic acid during growth in an ascorbatepeptone-mineral salts media. To minimize spontaneous oxidation of
ascorbic acid, cultures were grown under anaerobic conditions.
Experi¬
ments were also performed with washed cells obtained from growth in
this media.
These cells were found to have highly developed enzyme
systems for oxidizing ascorbic acid.
The experimental technique consisted of incubating the cells with
ascorbic acid and at various intervals adding trichloroacetic acid
to stop metabolic activity and to extract the cell contents.
Extracts
of cells and aliquots of concentrated growth media were chromatographed
on DEAE cellulose columns according to the technique employed for the
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isolation of ascorbate sulfate in human studies.
et al.
Science 73:
826, 1971.)

(E. M. Baker III,

The collected fractions were examined for absorbancy at 255 nra and
further tested after reduction in volume for hydrazone formation
with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine.
With this procedure only a hint
of the presence of ascorbate sulfate was obtained.
More encouraging results have been obtained recently by omitting
the extraction with trichloroacetic acid and shortening the time
of incubation.
The reaction was stopped and the cells disrupted
by quick freezing in acetone-dry ice. When these extracts were
chromatographed on DEAE cellulose, a compound was eluted in the
area assigned to ascorbate sulfate which had absorbancy at 255 nm
and reacted strongly with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine.
By thin
layer chromatography this compound was found to have an Rf similar
to authentic ascorbate sulfate.
Other work has shown that the first fraction eluted from DEAE
cellulose could be further separated into three separate fractions
by direct chromatography on Dowex 1. One acidic component was
found to be specifically related to the metabolism of ascorbic
acid.
CONCLUSIONS:
Recent evidence strongly suggests that ascorbate sulfate is present
in extracts of E. coli actively metabolizing ascorbic acid.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
To attempt to label the presumed ascorbate sulfate with
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ABSTRACT
PROJECT NO.

3A061102B71R

Research In Biomédical Sciences

TASK NO.

02

Internai Medicine

WORK UNIT NO.

065

The Effects of Nutrition and
Environmental Stress Upon Work
Capacity and Nutritional Statut

Although hypohydration and protein catabolism occurred during
calorie restriction (420 and 500 Cal/day), physiological work
performance of submaximal( maximal or a stamina test was not
impaired.
Body compartment data indicates that the total body water by
D2O dilution is significantly decreased during short term calorie
restriction.
In the 420 Cal/day study, the dry protein loss
averaged 0.77 kg/man during the 10-day experimental period.
The whole body
counter was modified by adding a stepping
motor to increase the counting ability of the instrument. Per¬
mission to use *¿K in additional human subjects for calibrating
the instrument is necessary.
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WORK UNIT NO. 065

The Effects of Nutrition and
Environmental Stress Upon Work
Capacity and Nutritional Status

STUDY NO. 1
Performance, Calorie Restriction
STUDY NO. 2

Body Composition

STUDY NO. 3

Collaborative Studies

PROBLEM:
Physioiogica! performance is of primary concern to the military

under conditions of nutritional, physiological or psychological stress

"í11,1*6 desl8ned: a) to identify and quantify the various
physiological and biochemical parameters of nutritional status and
aS refUCtCd by
'»■»position and « £. £
and b) t0 Prevent or alleviate any detrimental effects
andofecoídÍír ™anlpulatlon* Physical conditioning and activity
and preconditioning to environmental stress.
y

!*îîër5«îiLÏÎÎ1»nir“1C f îrOOP! of
a«»s '"<> somatotype.
. , P
rming military duties of all types under conditions in
which various nutrient levels will he
r

^Lkod*pcaíduí'body

STUDY NO. 1
Performance, Calorie Restriction
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS :

»1th

S.R<n“rl'îl0n;,nPCr,0r“"" “a8 »valuatad In two stodl,

llJTn^Vr

during .«baaxUal or .«xlua! Jrk In
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true during a 60-min stamina test (either 4.0 or 4.5 mph on a 10%
grade), where no differences were observed between the control oi
restriction phases.
Although adverse problems such as hypohydration
and protein catabolism may occur during calorte restriction, it appears
that physical performance in young adults was not impaired during
a 10-day period. A longer work period or a longer period of food
restriction may be required to produce an impairment in worl performance.
However, the significant protein losses preclude Hie use of low
calorie diets under any circumstances.
b.
At high temperatures with increasing relative humidities
(30-90%), one observes increases in pulmonary ventilation, ŸK, heart
rates and body temperatures,
appears unchanged during subraaximal
work.
The reasons for this are unclear at this time.
Preliminary
data indicates that ^o2»
and
rates during standardized physical
activities are significantly increased at 4,100 m.
This indicates
that energy requirements at this elevation may he increased.
c.
In a study involving 110 men below the age of 25, the re¬
lationships of the various physiological work parameters were evaluated
as predictors of submaximal
• Although the correlation coefficients
between heart rate and ^o2 ml/£p per minute were fair, the best rela¬
tionships were observed between
1/min and
ml kg per min at all
work levels.
^
Although in one instance body weight greatly improved the correlation
coefficients between heart rate and
this did not occur when the
relationship between tfp and
ml/kg per min values was utilized.
The maximal versus submaximal work data indicate that better correlation
coefficients and regression equations are observed with the heaviest
workloads.
d.
In evaluating existing data, carbohydrate has been found to be
4-5% more efficient than fat as the energy soiree for the working
muscles.
This may appear to be linimal but it could make Hie difference
between winning or losing a contest for an athlete.
Although increased
protein intakes for the athlete (for increasing muse'e mass) have
been the popular concept for coaches and trainers, s-lentific evidence
indicates that protein is not utilized by the working muscle.
It
appears that protein requirements are not increa.n
except in training
where the energy expenditure is Increased with a subsequent Increase
in calorie and protein intake to maintain body weight.
e.
Work Unit 078, Metabolic Responses of Mar. to Nutrition and
Disease.
The Effects of IV Intralipid on Pulmonary Function of Normal
Subjects (collaborative study with Metabolic Division and Pulmonary
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Function Lab, FGH). The preliminary phase of this study with normal
subjects was completed during the year.
The effects of a 500 gm
infusion of an 10% IV fat emulsion (Intralipid) was compared to a 500 gm
infusion of saline during rest and at work levels of 25 and 50% of
maximal on the treadmill. Ten Metabolic Ward subjects were studied
(one/day) for the effects of the lipid infusion on pulmonary function
(including pulmonary diffusion capacity), submaximal work at two
levels, body temperature, arterial acid-base parameters and carbon
monoxide levels in the blood.
Four Bioenergetics Division personnel
provided 100% of their time for a 2 and 1/2 week period. The data
is now being processed by the Metabolic Division.
STUDY NO. 2

Body Composition

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OJF RESULTS :
40
a.
Potassium
Whole Body Counter. The whole body counter
was recently modified by adding a stepping motor to Increase the
counting capability since all pulses going into the multichannel
analyzer are recorded even though a pulse is being processed when
another comes in.
Formerly, the pulses were lost in such situations.
The potassium-40 whole-body shadow-shield counter data output has
been further computerized so that the total gram of potassium, dry
protein mass, fat free mass and the per cent that the fat free mass
constitutes of the total body weight is calculated directly when
a subject is measured.
The counter was calibrated using only 5
subjects. An additional effort is required using
to define
the calibration curve as a linear function of weight and height.
At present, work is at a standstill awaiting approval to use the
radioactiva isotope
K in normal humans for calibration purposes.

1H

Whole body counting of
I are being continued to measure the
residual retention of the isotope.
Approximately 6 whole body counts
were made for
I to determine iodine uptakes after thyroidectomy.
Liaison with Fitzsimons General Hospital is being maintained.
b. Minimizing gastrointestinal gas production during body fat
measurements by water displacement:
Replicability of measuring body
volumes is presently being studied in 6 subjects receiving Mylanta
(an antacid that contains a defoaming agent), barium sulfate, and
activated charcoal in an effort to minimize gastrointestinal gas
production, while consuming a normal diet. The volume of GI gas
is usually accepted as 125 ml at any one time in the gut, however
flatulence greatly contributes errors in estimating body density,
and subsequently body fat.
Data will be analyzed statistically.

Nr,
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c.
Body composition from densitometry was measured in 6 young
adults consuming various mineral supplements and electrolytes, and
receiving a nutritionally adequate diet while exercising strenuously
each day.
This study was completed in April, and the data is being
readied for the computer permanent file prior to calculation of
body compartments, etc.
d.
Body composition changes were observed in eight healthy
adult males, 19-21 years of age, subsisting on a 420-kcal/day, all
carbohydrate liquid diet for 10 days.
One-half of the subjects
were denied essential mineral supplements (group I); the remainder
received the supplement (group II).
The mean loss in body weight
of 5.7 and 4.1 kg in groups I and II, respectively, was partitioned
into the following losses in body compartments: group I, 1.2A kg
fat and 4.47 kg fat-free body mass (including 0.90 kg dry protein);
group II, 0.98 kg fat and 3.13 kg fat-free body mass (including
0.64 kg of dry protein).
The observed total body water (D2O dilution)
decreased significantly in both groups; however, a greater water
loss was observed in group I. Predicted body water estimates were
lower than the observed values.
Estimates of the dry protein mass
derived from urinary creatinine excretion and total body potassium
were higher than observed values.
Blood, plasma, and red cell volumes
were significantly decreased in group I, whereas only blood and
plasma volumes decreased in group II. Skin-fold thicknesses were
decreased in both groups; however, those subjects of group II demonstrated
lesser changes.
In the 500 Cal/day restriction study (when 160 Calories of
protein and 340 of carbohydrate were added to the diet) protein
losses by 4 K counting were slightly minimised and fat losses were
accentuated.
However, the sum total of deleterious body compartment
losses precludes use of such low intakes under any circumstances.
e.
(Under Work Unit 073) Progress in assembling body composition
data for the permanent computer file is reflected in that the file
now contains complete data on 137 males and 62 females studied at
Ft. Huachuca, Arizona; 160 males at Ft. Campbell, Kentucky, and will
eventually have data on approximately 185 additional male subjects.
Particularly, body composition can be evaluated from three aspects:
densitometry, potassium-40 counting and total body water. These
factors can be compared to body compartments and various anthropo¬
metric measurements, i.e., height, weight and varied circumferences
and diameters. This will allow for precise statistical analysis of
the data using correlations coefficients and cluster analysis, and
for describing various regression lines and predicting equations
related to height, weight and skin fold thickness. All new data is
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placed on coded data sheets for card punching and permits rapid cal¬
culation and reduction of the data. Most important, all computerize
data and statistical procedures can be accepted for their accuracy.
The skin folds, heights and weights measured on subjectn during
the nutrition surveys at Ft. Lewis, Washington and Ft. Myer, Virginia
are being readied for insertion into the computer file. Programs
for computer development of histograms, etc. have been completed
for previous body composition data and are ready to use• Ft. Myer
data has yet to be key punched and filed.
A resume of the anthropometric data of Women Army Corps personnel
studied at Ft. McClellan, Alabama in 1970 is shown in Table I. Of
the three categories of personnel, it appears that the permanent
party (mean age 25.3 years) outweigh the students and basic trainees
by approximately 4 kg. The skin folds reflect the increase in body
weight. The students and basic trainees are rather homogeneous,
however the basic trainees show a small 0.3 kg difference in body
weight over the students, but not so in skin fold thickness where
the opposite is true.

The Effects of Nutrition and Environmental Stress Upon Work
Capacity and Nutritional Status (Cont)
STUDY NO. 3

Collaborstlve Studies

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS;
a.
In a collaborative study with the Department of Physiology,
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois, correlations between body
volume and body mass in men were evaluated. A study was made of the
body density of 979 U.S. Air Force enlisted men and associated personnel.
The following measurements were made: a) body height, b) body weight,
c) body volume by water displacement, and d) residual lung volume.
Surface area, body volume, corrected for residual lung volume and gas
in the intestinal tract and body weight divided by volume were then
computed. There was a very close correlation between body weight and
body volume, a poor correlation between body surface area and body volume.
A linear equation was derived to compute volume from weight only, volume
in liters - 1.015 weight (in Lgl - A.937. Prediction equations may
be used to compute body fst, total body water, and dry fat-free mass
from body weight tlone. Two implications of this study are: a) among
men of military age, individuals of equal body weight have remarkably
similar body composition; and b) in this same population, the larger
men tend to have the lower density.
b. Work Unit 077, Human Nutrition - Riboflavin Deprivation (collab¬
orative study with Chemistry Division) .
Six subjects were deprived of
riboflavin for 9 weeks and 1/2 of the subjects received 120 gm of
protein in their 2,850 Cal/day Intake, while the remainder received
60 gm of protein daily. Mean body weight decrease was 0.96 kg which
reflected s 0.31 kg body fat gain, r'.26 kg dry protein loas, 0.92 kg
body water loss and 0.09 kg mineral loss. Potasslum-AO counting
approximated the loss in the dry protein mass after the third and sixth
week of deprivation, but over-estimated the dry-protein loss at the
ninth week of the study.
In this study, weekly whole-body counts showed
a body potassium decrease over the 12-week period. However, this data
is being further analysed in light of similar densitométrie data.
c.
Human Nutrition - Scurvy II (collaborative study with Chemistry
Division under Work Unit 072) . Body composition was studied in adult
males approximately 2,- 3, or A weeks after being repletad with Vitamin C,
after scurvy had been Induced. Body weight was virtually regained
and body fat was the greatest contribution to total body weight gain.
Modest correlations were obtained between body pool, plasma or whole
blood ascorbate and the dry protein mass of the body. No evidence of
impaired protein utilisation was noted with Vitamin C depletion with
densitométrie techniques, but unfortunately no measurements were
made before er during depletion.
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METHODOLOGY:
a.
Determination of deuterium oxide in body fluid by gas chroma¬
tography: A series of experiments were conducted to test the reliability
of the gas chromatographic method of detecting tracer deuterium
oxide in biological fluids. Deuterium oxide-water standard peak
heights were reproducible to within a 3% error. Recovery of deuterium
in a aeries of two urine standards averaged 99.2%; recovery of deuterium
in a series of two serum standards averaged 100.6%. Duplications
total body water determinations for two human subjects was within
0*5 liter.
A preliminary study found deuterium to equilibrate at
a similar rate and concentration in serum and saliva.
The chromatograph
technique was sufficiently reliable and accurate to be used routinely
in determination of total body water in human subjects.
b.
An 18 unit rodent activity treadmill cage and stimulation
syetes* was developed. The activity compartments measuring 3A x 8
X 11 cm are arranged six across in three adjoining sections and
suspended over the belt that provides suitable running space.
Sturdy
copper grids are mounted at the rear of each compartment to motivate
the anima' to run. Numerous saf ty devices are described for protection
of the animal while running. Th s apparatus is being satisfactorily
used by this laboratory on work performance studies utilizing white
rats.
CONCLUSIONS:
The data indicates large significant water and protein losses
during 10 days of calorie restriction (420 and 500 Cal/day). The
calculated dry protein loss by densitometry in the 420 Cal/day
study averai ;d 0.77 kg for all of the subjects.
Additional subject., rill be required to calibrate the *°K
shadow shield counter.
Inis is a necessity. Modification of the
°K counter with a stepping motor has resulted in an increased
counting ability of the Instrument.
The computer system for the collection, storage, calculation,
etc. of the energy expenditure data has been highly successful.
Activated charcoal appears most effective at reducing gastric
intestinal gas when subject men were fed normal diets. However,
further testing of gas producing diets is warranted.
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RECOMMENDATIONS:

42
For greater accuracy additional human subjects ingesting
K
will be required to calibrate the ^°K shadow shield couder. An
inmediate decision should be made to permit the use of
K as
a calibrating Isotope as well as a diagnostic tool.
PUBLICATIONS:
1.

2.

Consolarlo, C.F. Energy expenditure studies in military
populations using Kofranyi—Michaelis respirometers.
Am. J. Clin. Nutr. 24:1431, 1971.
Krsywicki, H.J., C.F. Consolazio, H.L. Johnson, and N.F.
Witt. Metabolic aspects of caloric restriction (420 kcal),
body composition changes. Am. J. Clin. Nutr. 25:67-73,
1972.

3.

Consolazio, C.F., R.A. Nelson, R./» Daws, H.J. Krsywicki,
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23. (U) Much biomedical research depends upon the proper use of healthy laboratory
animals. Investigations requiring the use of animals hinge upon the recognition and
reliable interpretation of abnormal anatomic and physiologic data accruing from such
studies. The broad objectives of this Work Unit are: (1) to maintain and provide
experimental animals for biomedical research generated by any division within the
Uboratory; (2) to provide pathology services, including gross, clinical, microscopic
or special studies of diseases, whether spontaneous or induced, in animals; (3) to
provide guidance and support to investigators utilizing animal models to study analo
gous human Infirmities; and (4) to provide professional veterinary care to insure the
health and well-being of the animals in the colony.
24. (U) Colonies of different animal species are housed and maintained for the use of
biomedical investigators within the laboratory. Routine and special pathologic
support services are furnished upon request and Include necropsies, light and electron
microscopy, autoradiography, serum and tissue enzyme studies and blood and urine
analyses. All cases requiring histopathologic assessment are accessioned sequentially
and appropriate reports are rendered. Material of special teaching value is utilized
to supplement didactic seminars and conferences.
25. (U) 71 07 - 72 06 Approximately 6,417 animals, purchased from connercial sources
or bred within the colony, were siaintained for biomedical research in the interval
covered by this report. These included 3,752 rats, 2,038 mice, 22 rabbits, 120 dogs,
50 hamsters, 401 guinea pigs, 4 monkeys, and 30 cats. Cases accessioned numbered
940; these produced 4,072 paraffin blocks, 8,335 H&E stained microslides, and 1,593
specially stained slides. Work performed under this work unit resulted in six
publications and seven oral presentations.
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During FY 72 eleven different projects generated by experimenters
in other divisions were supported by this Work Unit.
Nine hundred and forty cases were accessioned, resulting in 4,072
paraffin blocks, from which there were 8,335 H and E microslides
prepared.
Additionally 1,593 slides requiring special stains were
produced. Approximately 6,417 laboratory animals were maintained
including 3,752 rats, 2,038 mice, 401 guinea pigs, 120 dogs, 50
hamsters, 30 cats, 22 rabbits, and 4 monkeys.
One microslide study set dealing with spontaneous skin tumors of
animals has been prepared and work is progressing on the following:
nutritional and metabolic diseases, granulomatous diseases, parasites
of infrahuman primates, and spontaneous diseases of laboratory animalsNew numbered proposals are being written for implementation during
FY 73.

BODY OF REPORT
WORK UNIT NO. 165

Comparative Pathology of Animals
Maintained and Utilized in Biomedical
Research

UNNUMBERED STUDIES
This Work Unit replaced 057 on 1 July 1971.
PROBLEM;
The maintenance and issuance of healthy laboratory animals destined
for use in biomedical investigations conducted by researchers
throughout the Laboratory was a major function of this Work Unit
during FY 72. Within the Animal Service Branch the animals pro¬
cured commercially or produced from breeding stock are housed, fed,
handled and treated in accordance with experimenters' requirements.
This Work Unit provides clinical, gross, microscopic, and special
pathology services to investigators soliciting such support.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION :
a.

Maintenance of animals and cases accessioned during FY 71 :

Loss of four primary investigators during calendar year
1971 and delay in assignment of replacements resulted in curtailment
of primary research activities.
However, there were eleven collabora¬
tive research projects in which members of this Division participated
intimately during FY 72. To meet requirements of these investigations
a total of 6,417 animals were procured commercially or bred from
existing stock.
These were represented by 3,752 rats, 2,038 mice,
401 guinea pigs, 120 dogs, 50 hamsters, 30 cats, 22 rabbits and
4 monkeys.
A total of 940 accessioned cases yielded 4,072 paraffin blocks from
which there were 8,335 H and E stained microslides and 1,593 specially
stained slides.
Seventy-two biopsies requiring 288 histochemical
stains were processed and 210 bone marrow preparations were examined.
b*

Veterinary Pathology Preceptorship Program:

A function of this Division relates to the training of veterinary
pathologists.
Material used in slide seminars is derived almost
exclusively from this Work Unit.
Examples of cases which possess
outstanding merit for teaching or diagnostic purposes are written
for publication.
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During one month of FY 72 the Veterinary Pathology Preceptorship Pro¬
gram was augmented by the presence of a nationally renowned consultant
in veterinary pathology.
This training was in addition to regularly
scheduled weekly seminars and conferences.
The two officially
appointed preceptees assigned to the Division, plus two other non¬
career veterinary officers, made notable progress in their study of
pathology.
Each of the pathology trainees in th< Division is preparing a different
study set embracing such entities as laboratory animal diseases, granulo¬
matous diseases, metabolic and nutritional infirmities, neoplastic
diseases, and parasites of infrahuman primates.
During FY 73 each
officer presently assigned to the Division will engage in a primary
research project designed and implemented by him.
c.

Histochemistry:

This Division has greatly augmented its participation in investigative
projects concerned with localization of tissue enzymes.
In addition
to intimate support of two ongoing projects, a study set has been
prepared for investigators desirous of familiarizing themselves with
tinctorial properties of such tissues as intestine, muscle, kidney,
and liver stained with a variety of histochemical procedures.
Although
some of the stains are photolabile, lasting only a few weeks, preparation
of new substitute microsliles to maintain an example of each tissue is
accomplished as required.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
This Work Unit shoild continue in operation until the relocation of
USAMRNL to WMIR forces revision or supplantation. Appropriate research
proposals are being written by oach of the veterinary officers
currently assigned to the Pathology Division.
PUBLICATIONS:
1.
Demaree, R. S., Jr., P, Shuster, W. R, Starke, and K. Alonso.
1972.
Previously Undescribed Intraepithelial Deposits in Membranous
Glomerulonephritis.
Lancet 1 (7760): 1123,1972.
2.
Demaree, R. S., Jr. and W. B. Nessmith.
Ultrastructure of
Hemobartonella felis from a Naturally Infected Cat. Amer. J. Vet.
Res. 6:1303, 1972. "
- - -
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3. Trevino, G. S. and Nessmith, W. B.
Rat. Vet. Path.
In press.

Acrtic Body Tumor in a White

4. Trevino, G. S., Demaree, R. S., Jr., Sanders, B. V., and O'Donnell,
T. A. Needle Biopsy of Canine Skeletal Muscle: A Useful Research
Technique.
I.
Light and Microscopic Studies of Resting Muscle.
Lab. An. Sei.
In press.
5. Trevino, G. S. and Alden, C. L.
£. Wildlife Pis. In press.
6.
Trevino, G. S.
In press.

Mucocytes in the Brain of a Llama.

Cephalosporiosis in Three Caymans.

J. Wildlife Pis.

7. Mason, T. E., R. S. Demaree, Jr., and C. I. Margolis.
Granulocytic
Sarcoma (chloroma). Two Years Preceding Myelogenous Leukemia: with review
of the literature.
Cancer.
In press.
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23. (U) To design, develop, implement and utilize a digital computer-based infor¬
mation system capable of storing, selectively retrieving, displaying and statistically
and mathematically analyzing military biomedical research information.
24. (U) The project will be developed in two areas: (1) development of generalized
computer programs to store, selectively retrieve, display and analyze military bio¬
medical research information, and (2) formatting, assimilation and analysis of mili¬
tary research information in the system. Division personnel participate as coinves¬
tigators in various interdlvlsional research projects.
25. (U) 71 07 - 72 06 The basic system is operational. Information is being updated
to the files and analyzed for the Administrative, Bioenergetics, Chemistry, Metabolic,
Microbiology and Pathology Divisions, USAMRNL, and for the Department of OB/Gyn, FGH.
In addition, a data file has been established as an interdlvlsional research project
to support the USAMRNL's annual military nutrition survey. Data from past surveys
have been updated to the file and computerized analysis of the data is being util¬
ized to study the nutritional status of military troops.
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Research In Blo-Hadical Sarvlcas

TASK NO

02

Internai Medicine

WORK UNIT NO.

166

Daalgn of Military Bloaadlcal
Research Inforaatlon Syeteas

STUDY NO. 1

Data Proceasing Support lot Bloaedleal Research

STUDY NO. 2

Direct Computer Support to the USAMRNL Divisions

This vork unit has the objective of giving support to all users of
computer data processing through the Nutrition Laboratory.
Study No. 1. The efforts of this study ere general in nature, de¬
signing and/or remodeling programs that benefit all users of the
computer facility.
Study No. 2. This study is specific in its approach of handling
each USAMRNL division problems as to their requirements for computer
data processing. Close coordination is attained by the computer
progrataser's active participation with the dlvleion in need of com¬
puter services so as to develop thoee programs and procedures that
meet specific and individual needs of the investigators.
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WORK UNIT NO. 166

Design of MiliCary Biomedical
Research Information System

STUDY NO. 1

Data Processing Support for
Military Biomedical Research

PROBLEM:
There is a continuous need by military biomedical research personnel
assigned to the USAMRNL to have the computer support in processing
and analyzing data which could not be managed or that are cumbersome
to be handled through manual procedures. Computer programs and
procedures need to be developed and maintained to assist the research¬
ers to meet their goals. The search for new avenues in computer
processing is a constant requirement in order to improve the computer
services to the researchers. Development of computer assistance to
the research to be conducted must be implemented as early as possible
in protocol development to insure maximum assistance and return of
effort.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF TOE RESULTS :
Constant maintenance of existing computer programs have enhanced
their usability in processing the data generated by the researching
personnel. By adding new program routines, the availability of more
computerized data, in turn, have assisted readily the researchers
in reaching the scientific conclusion of their experiments. Improve¬
ment of the existing programs have affected positively efforts in
Work Unit 082. The development of new programs, to replace in
total old ones, have the same objectives of supporting the research
endeavors assigned to USAMRNL.
The computer languages, RCA 301 Assembly and FORTRAN II, have been
somewhat restrictive by the nature of the available ADP equipment.
Nevertheless the programmers assigned to the Computer Division
have been able to adapt new programming techniques thus optimizing
the computer capabilities to its maximum.
A good example is the new retrieval system which in essence covered
the engineering of the assembler compiler to meet new needs in the
retrieval process of data already in storage. The new version
obviates retrieving sequentially, going to specific portion of the
store data to get a given information on a record. Needless to say
that such an accomplishment speeded up the search procedure sub¬
stantially; about half the time taken by the old retrieval system.
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CONCLUSIONS :
Continuous efforts in maintenance of existing programa
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STUDY NO. 2

Direct Computer Support to the
USAMRNL Divisions

PROBLEM:
Each and every USAMRNL division can benefit immensely by using a
digital computer whenever processing of data is of routine nature
ilîiï ítír> ^ ^611
calculation becomes uneconomical in
manipulating computation of research data. Tangible as well as
intangible benefits can be attained firstly by savings in the overerrors^in^dat °f •fch1dlyÍ8lon» secondly, the reduction of mechanica
errors in data manipulation, and thirdly by the satisfaction of
M ;1“« *-orthwhil. research project 1» .««tí*” l„.r.
ih«^«l!
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*111 be enhanced
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS :
. w “i Radioí*ot°Pe Branch - Several divisions of the Nutrition
Laboratory utilize the services provided by the Radioisotope Branch
Administrative Division. In turn. Radioisotope Branch userthe
omputer Division services for computer programming and computer
8atheJ«d during the counting of the disintegra¬
tions of the isotopes under study. To give Radioisotope Branch
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continuous computer support, the Computer Division assigned an EM
spending approximately 85Z of his time writing coeputer programs
to satisfy the needs of the investigators. The output in the form
of a paper tape from teletype, which recorded scintillation gama
emissions via a Nuclear Chicago Mark I device were converted to
paper tape readable by the RCA 301 computer. In addition several
programs were written for the Packard 3375 and 3380 to assist in
analyzing biochemical experiments such as assays of metabolic in¬
termediates, vitamins, enzymes, and others.
b. dioenergetics Division - Energy Expenditures and Work Perfor¬
mance - The original computer programming for the analysis of the
data gathered on pulmonary functions, as affected by exercise, was
accomplished with the direct assistance of the Computer Division.
Programs have met the expectancies of the investigator and had been
used whenever research in this area was performed.
c. Metabolic Division - Studies in Human Thermoregulation The data file for this project is extensive. The ongoing tempera¬
ture study required a computer programmer spending most of her time
doing maintenance of files and adding needed subroutines to programs
whenever the file data required more extensive analysis.
d« Chemistry Division — Extensive support has been given to
this division in the filing of data pertaining to the Vitamin A
Study. Accurate maintenance of this file, in addition to writing of
subroutines to existing computer programs, have enhanced the data
processing of the gathered information. In addition a new file has
been initiated for the iron and liver atudy as related to Vitamin A.
e. Microbiology Division - Programming support, file maintenance
and processing of the gathered information have continued uneventfully.
(See report of Work Unit #065).
f. Pathology Division - Nutritional Aspects of Work Performance
in Military Dogs - The Pathology fatigue files have been reactivated.
In addition, a lesion data file has been developed. Computerized
listings have assisted investigators in analyzing laboratory animal
d^8*****» As this division gathers data, programs and procedures are
available to computerize the processing of the gathered information.
g. Food Hygiene Division — Computer programs and procedures
have been developed to support the activities of the Food Hygiene
Division. A complete computer Food Hygiene standard operating pro¬
cedure has been written and documented.
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h. Interdivisional Studies - Nutrition Survevs - Nutrient
Intake, Laboratory Tests, Clinical Data - One of the main missions
of the USAMRNL is in the assessment of the nutritional value of
food Ingested by the military personnel of the Armed Forces and
the evaluation of the nutritional status of Armed Forces personnel.
Consequently, Intensive and extensive efforts by four of the USAK3NL
divisions are oriented toward the sc*s.itific analysis of food consumed
by the Armed Forces Personnel. The Computer Division has supported
this effort in the collection and processing of all data amenable
to computer processing. Several nutrition surveys have been conducted
during this report year and the data are being analyzed. Survey data
collected in previous years have been processed or are about to
be processed by the Computer Division. In this regard, close coop¬
eration and coordination with the Bioenergetics Division and Chemistry
Division have enhanced achieving the results obtained in surveying
food consumption by the troops.
Filing systems have been accomplished to store the collected data
of the various nutrition surveys. New programs and subroutines
to existing programs have been written to process the data thus
gathered. Surveys now in file include the Ft. McClellan Study,
Lowry AFB Study, Ft. Lewis Study, as well as Ft. Huachuca, Ft.
Campbell, Ft. Irwin, Panama, and Ft. Myer studies. Statistical
analysis on those surveys already on file has progressed as ex¬
pected with the results made available to the investigators as
rapidly as possible.
Table I indicates the type and quantity of data which have been
stored primarily from Bioenergetics and Chemistry Divisions and the
Office of the Commanding Officer. A message of data is a group of
related items, usually about 80 characters in length. For example,
the "Nutrition Clinical Examination" message collected on Nutri¬
tion Surveys is 78 characters in length and contains 49 items of
infonnatio’’.. In Table I, the data messages are tabulated into types
of data messages ranging from basic descriptions of the individuals
studied to data collected in the dining hall during the nutrient
Intake portion of nutrition surveys.
Data collected on human subjects and filed on the biomedical infor¬
mation system file are statistically evaluated. Data collected in
dining halls, which measures the nutrient intake of individuals and
composition of recipes served, are processed for a sumnary of Intake
by nutrients.
As individuals eat in a dining hall, they sign a meal sheet with a
■eal card number which they are issued on their particular post.
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These meal card numbers for each meal in each dining hall studied
are stored as headcount data on the data file.
These Items can then
be retrieved in various combinations by their assigned unit, sex,
etc., sorted, formatted for FORTRAN analysis, and analyzed for the
pattern in which individuals ate in the dining hall. A number of
summaries of eating patterns can be developed from this analysis.
As an example some data from the Nutrition Survey :onducted at Lowry
Air Force Base in July 1971 are shown here on personnel eating in the
dining facility surveyed.
Table II is a summary of the number of people
eating the various types of meals offered in the dining hall during
the survey. Table III indicates the average rate at which the
personnel utilized the dining hall over a number of days.
In Table
IV, the pattern of eating is Indicated by the type of meals the indi»
vlduals eat in an average day over a seven-day period. For example,
over 7 days studied, 11.15% of the people surveyed ate dinner and
supper and no other meal in the dining hall on the average day.
Ex¬
amples of other Computer Division contributions are contained in report
of Bioenergetics Division Work Unit #073.
1.
Dept, of OB/GYN, FGH.
The Computer Division also has been
supporting the FGH OB/GYN study.
In order to process the data
collected by the hospital in this study, several programs were
written and documented. Outputs in the form of listings have been
furnished to the investigators for further personalized scrutiny
and analysis of results.
J.
Administrative Division - Property Book - Until recently
the Supply Branch of this Laboratory had a manual system of account¬
ing for the property on hand, but the Computer Division assisted in
developing a new property book system which is now handled by the
computer. Extensive prograiming was required to adapt existing pro¬
grams Intended to handle scientific data manipulation to a business
orientation. Nevertheless, the new system has provided the Supply
Officer with a reliable up-to-date Inventory account of the Laboratory
property.
CONCLUSIONS :
Active participation in support to each and every division of the
USAMRNL is the main goal of the Cor^irer Division.
This will be
more so as the investigators come t > realize the tremendous poten¬
tialities of the computer as an additional tool in research endeavors.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
The fact that the Computer Division has supported all the divisions
as an active participant in multiple research studies should continue
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with full cooperation and understanding of the parties Involved.
The Computer Division assigned personnel should continue researching
new computer techniques to improve the research program of USAMRNL.
PUBLICATIONS t
None.

TABLE III
LOWRY AIR FORCE BASE NUTRITION SURVEY
MEAN OF DAILY DINING HALL UTILIZATION
BY PERSONNEL WITH MEAL CARD

7

2

DAYS

5
DUTY
DAYS

Mean percent of 1 meal eaten per day

34.6

28.1

51.0

Mean percent of 2 meals eaten per day

43.5

42.7

45.4

Mean percent of 3 meals eaten per day

21.8

29.0

3.7

Mean percent of 4 meals eaten per day

0.1

0.2

Mean meals per man per day

1.9

2.0

1.5

62.5

67.1

50.9

Mean dally percent utilization of
the dining hall
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TABLE IV
LOWRY AIR FORCE BASE NUTRITION SURVEY
PERCENT OF PERSONNEL SURVEYED EATING VARIOUS MEAL COMBINATIONS
PERSONNEL AUTHORIZED RATIONS

PERIOD OF TIME STUDIED
MEAL COMBINATION

7
DAYS

5
DUTY
DAYS

11.2

9.5

16.9

9.0

7.0

15.0

7.6

5.6

14.3

Dinner, Short order supper

7.3

6.1

11.4

Breakfast, Dinner, Supper

7.3

9.2

1.1

Short order lunch, Short order supper

6.0

5.9

6.8

Short order lunch

6.0

5.2

8.6

Short order supper

5.7

4.6

8.8

Short order lunch, supper

4*6

4.4

5.1

4.4

5.4

0.9

4.0

4.8

1.2

5452

4170

1275

Dinner, supper
Dinner
Supper

Dinner, Short order supper
Breakfast, Short order lunch,
Short order supper

NUMBER OF MAN DAYS INCLUDEU IN ANALYSIS

108

2
WEEKEND
DAYS
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23.
(U)
To elucidate the biochemical and physiological changes in animals .and man
associated with abrupt altitude exposure and to measure acclimatization, dietary
effects and the influence of training on these chanpes in order to improve the health,
well-beinp and physical and mental capacities of soldiers havinp to function under
conditions requiring .abrupt exposure to high terrestrial altitude.
24*
(U)
Determine glucose metabolism and turnover rates in man at altitude utilizing
glucose-1 C and measuring plasma and expired air radioactivity.
Simultaneously
measure insulin and g,rowth hormone levels and administer glucagon to observe its
effects upon plasma glucose and hormones.
Determine carbohvdrate-metabolizing
enzymic activities, muscle and liver glycogen levels and serum metabolites in rats
during the first 12 days of altitude exposure and study the effects of dietary carbo¬
hydrate levels and treadmill exercise upon these parameters.
25.
(U)
Fasting, plasma glucose levels were reduced during altitude exposure and
plasma radioactivity levels after infusion of glucose-1/4C decreased faster in the
40-hour altitude exposed men compared to men studied immediately or 16 hours after
exposure and the pair-fed men at sea level.
Respiratory excretion of ^C02 was
increased in men at altitude.
Infusion of 60 micrograms of glucagon produced a
higher elevation of plasma glucose in the "immediately after" exposure group, and
an elevation of shorter duration in the 40-hour exposed group. Plasma human growth
hormone levels were Increased while insulin levels were unaffected by altitude. Three
animal experiments on the effects of dietary carbohydrate levels, altitude exposure
and exercise upon carbohydrate-metabolizing enzyme activities have been completed.
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Physiological and metabolic
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STUDY NO.
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BODY OP REPORT
WORK UNIT NO.

080

High Altleude Bioenergética Determination of Mechanisms
Responsible for Acute Mountain
Sickness

STUDY NO. 12

Physiological and metabolic aspects
of altering dietary carbohydrate*
fat levels upon carbohydrate metabolism
at altitude

STUDY NO. 13

(FY72) Effects of diet end altitude
on carbohydrate metabolism and the
metabolic responses to exercise (vlth
labelled glucose)

STUDY NO. 14

Effects of high sublethal end lethal
temperatures on hypoxia at the tissue
level, and PART B. High temperature
tolerance of mice.

PROBLEM:
rupt exposure of men and animals to hypoxia results in anorexia
and other symptoms which could be disastrous to a combat operation
unless adequate precautions or allowances had been made. Previous
: U li:;tlthl# la^0rat07
§hown ^ *** detrimental effects
of altitude exposure can be.alleviated by the adequate consumption
l~ r‘te “»d/or maintaining physical activity durlng^posure.
These studies were designed to elucidate the mechanisms of thsaltltude
orier t0 effectively reduce their Influence, upon the
soldiers' performance and well being.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS:
STUDY NO. 12
Three of the five animal experiments have been completed. The first
experiment was conducted at Denver to determine the best feedlnp
bv rhï î^î t0 f!alU\te ^ich natahn1^ parameters were affecîïd
dl;tary alterations.
The data Indicated that providing
food for 8 out of every 48 hours (as reported In the literature
to reduce variability between animals) did not affect the varlabllltv
ÍÜ.Í55 a h
lVpaF ,e b*0 a St®*1 affect upon liver glycogen levels
dependingupon the length of time between feeding and sacrifice
*nrft«*a£i"al8i Slx dl*t,
“aad containing 8, 18, 28, 38, 48
and 58% fat calories, and 80 , 70 , 60 , 50 , 40 and 30* of the
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calories from carbohydrate. The results obtained indicated that
three diets would be sufficient for further studies, 8-80, 28-60
and 58-302 fat-carbohydrate calories. The number of biochemical
parameters to be examined in further studies were reduced from
22 to 13, and included glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase in liver,
glycogen In liver and muscle, phosphocreatlne and phosphocreatine
kinase (CPK) in muscle, serum glutamlc-oxalacetic (SCOT) and
glutamic-pyruvic transaminases (SOFT), blood glucose levels, pyruvic
kinase and transketolase in liver and total nitrogen in blood,
liver and muscle. The second experiment incorporated the effects
of treadmill exercise upon diet and on changes in the biochemical
parameters measured. G-6-PDKase showed the largest Increases
with diet and exercise.
Pyruvic kinase and transketolase did not
change significantly with diet but appeared to increase with exercise.
Serum GOT, GPT, and CPK were increased by both increasing dietary
carbohydrate content and exercise. Glycogen determinations
were eliminated because they were greatly affected by the rapidity
of sacrifice and tissue removal. Pre-exercise blood glucose levels
were Increased by both increased dietary carbohydrate and exercising
of the rats. The third experiment was designed to study the effects
of altitude exposure upon the diet-induced alterations. Altitude
exposure reduced G-6-PI)H activity in all groups of animals although
the dietary effect was still present and the activity increased
during altitude exposure.
Tho other significant effect of altitude
exposure was an Increased wate content of livers and spleens. The
water content generally increased with Increased duration at altitude
with no change in dry weight of the tissues. Altitude exposure,
diet and exercise appears to Increase the role of the hexose
monophosphate shunt in energy metabolism from carbohydrate.
STUDY NO. 13 (FY72)

I'K

A second study utilizing glucose- C infusion in men was conducted
during August 1971. The study was designed for twelve pairs of
subjects — one of each pair to be studied at altitude and his
pair-fed mate at sea level. However, due to personal reasons, two
of the altitude subjects were unable to participate so three men
were studied within two hours, four after sixteen hours, and three
after forty hours of altitude exposure. Each man received a 30microcurie infusion of glucose-^C and the blood and expired
i^C02 was monitored for 210 minutes. Glucagon (70 micrograms)
was Infused 120 minutes after the glucose Infusion.
The sea level
men were matched by age, heigh'
A weight, and were pair-fed and
studied two weeks later.
Alt!
exposure reduced the fasting
plasma glucose values about 10 mg», although the values were not
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consistently significant due to the small number and variability of
the subjects. Neither altitude exposure nor length of exposure
affected the specific activity of plasma glucose. The 40-hour
exposed group had the fastest disappearance of the label from the
plasma and this vas significant by 90 minutes post injection.
Combining
the total l^COj excretion data for all of the altitude subjects
as compared to the combined data for sea level men, a significant
Increase at altitude from 70 to 140 minutes post injection of the
tracer vas shovn. The respiratory quotient vas also Increased
In the 40-hour exposed men. These data are consistent with, although
not conclusive evidence for, the hypothesis that carbohydrate metabolism
tras increased at altitude with a concomitant decrease In fat metabolism.
The glucagon Infusion produced a significantly faster elevation
of blood glucose In the Immediate exposure group and a significantly
shorter duration of effect In the 40-hour exposed group. This would
Indicate that the men had a greater sensitivity to glucagon di’-ln*
the Initial period of altitude exposure. The low plasma gl
values 50 minutes after glucagon Infusion would indicate a de.
-ion
of liver glycogen.
STUDY NO. 14
Two studies were conducted using mice to compare the physiological
effects of thermal stress to those associated with hypoxia
at altitude.
Brain, muscle and liver pyruvate and lactate levels
were determined in four groups of mice: (1) control, rectal temperature
(Tr) - 37.2° C; (2) thermal stress, TR - 40.8; (3) terminal thermal
stress, Tr - 43.8; and (4) hypoxic death In nitrogen atmosphere.
Group 2 had decreased muscle lactate, increased liver lactate with
no change In brain lactate while pyruvate decreased 592 In muscle
with no changes in brain and liver. Group 3 exhibited Increases
of 65 and 125% In brain and liver lactate, respectively, and an
insignificant (12%) decrease In muscle lactate levels with concomitant
pyruvate decreases of 57 and 74% in brain and muscle and unchanged
liver pyruvate levels.
The hypoxic Group 4 shoved the largest
increases in lactate levels: 130% in brain, 50% in muscle and 171%
In liver, while pyruvate changes were not different from those of
Group 3. These results indicate that hypoxia probably occurs In
tissues of thermally stressed animals but did not appear to be the
cause of death. The second study involved the changes associated
with stressing the mice to their critical thermal maximum. Mortal¬
ities of 50 to 100% were observed in mice after stressing them to
temperatures several degrees below that which causes thermoregulatory
breakdown, suggesting that critical alterations occurred In tissues
before the body lost its ability to regulate Its temperature.
Some
of these alterations may occur during the period of hypothermia
following heat stress.
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CONCmSIOHS :
The data obtained fron the anlnal studies indicate that increasing
dietary carbohydrate content and/or exercising rats Increased some
of the rate Uniting steps of carbohydrate metabolism, especially
glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase which influences the hexose
nonophosphate shunt. Altitude exposure initially reduced the activity
of these enzyaes; however, their activities increased as exposure
altitude was increased. Although hypoxia reduced these
enzymatic activities, the dietary differences were still observed.
These observations support the hypothesis that carbohydrates are
the preferred energy source at altitude. High carbohydrate diets
prior to altitude exposure and/or exercise Increases the capacity
of the carbohydrate netabollzlng systems of the body.
Further
study is required before any conclusions can be advanced regarding
the altitude induced hyperhydration of liver and spleen.
The human
study with the infusion of glucose
C indicated that carbohydrate
metabolism was stimulated and/or fat metabolism inhibited by hypoxia
since the respiratory quotient was increased after 40 hours of altitude
exposure, disappearance rates of glucose -^C from plasma was increased
in the 40-hour exposed men and the 1^C02 excretion was increased
•H of the men at altitude.
The altitude exposed men appeared
to have an increased sensitivity to glucagon immediately after
arriving at altitude.
Studies of thermal stress in mice indicated that this stress produced
tissue hypoxia since lactate levels increased and pyruvate concentrations
decreased; however, these changes were less than those associated
with hypoxic deaths induced by a nitrogen atmosphere suggesting
that hypoxia was not the primary cauae of death of these animals.
Ml®® stressed at temperatures below their point of thermoregulatory
breakdown exhibited a period of hypothermia after return to a normal
(25° C) environment followed by 50 to 100% mortalities. This suggested
that tissue damage may have occurred during the hypothermia and
was a contributing cause of the fatalities.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
1.

Conduct experiments 4 and 5 of Study No. 12 to observe the
exercise during and prior to altitude exposure upon the
diet induced and Uypoxia reduced alterations in enzymatic activities
in rats.
2.
Study the hyperhydration of tissues at altitude and establish
the time sequence of its onset and development. This is planned
in conjunction with completelon of Study No. 12.
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|23 (U) Thirty to forty per cent of soldiers exposed, under comfortable conditions, to
Ian elevation of 4,300 m! ’experience a severe and incapacitating phenomenon cjill.d Acute
iMountain Sickness (AMS). This results in a substantial *roup which4can"0JrtfT^°" .
leffectively duriny the first several days at altitude. Studies designed to achieve a
Isound scientific basis for the treatment and/or amelioration of AMS can onlypart
be conducted in man. This work unit was developed therefore, t0 ®^dy
animals: a) to supplement the information acquired in human research, b) to test
hypotheses that arose from human studies, c) to examine the
f*Jirectly
metabolic and psychologic defects and adaptations produced
by hvpoxic exposure, and d) ascertaining the basic physiological and metabolic
mechanisms which underlie the observed defects and adaptations.
altitude
24 (U) Laboratory animals will be subjected to actual and simulated high altitude
environments. Various physiologic, metabolic and psychologic ^niques wiil b
used to determine the alterations caused by hypoxic exposure. Studies will be^^
conducted at cellular, organ and organism levels. Efforts to
etc. tÍo
the defects will be made with the use of drugs, special diets, training, etc. iwo
phase studies will be conducted: first, the acute response to hypoxia and second,
the nature, extent and rate of adaptation to chronic exposure.

25 (U) 71 06 - 72 07 Computer software was developed to evaluate the burst
(measures of activity in rats subjected to hypoxia. The interrelationships of
fc“
to
SS-Ptton. water cooauootlon, and body weight w«e »l.o »tudUd.
Istudiea of tyroaln. iMtabollam and excretion Indicate an Increaaed turnover of
|cacecholaminea during the Initial at.ge. of adaptation to blah altitude.
»MllAN^^jonlMclory
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082

Metabolic, Physiological and Psycho¬
logical Effects of Altitude

The following investigations have been conducted under this work
unit during the past year*
STUDY NO.

22

Effects of high altitude exposure and food
consumption upon spontaneous activity of albino
rats

STUDY NO. 26

Synthesis and degradation of catecholamines at
high altitude

STUDY NO.

Effect of high altitude on selected catecholaminesynthesizing enzynes in the adrenal gland

28

The interrelationships between exposure duration, food intake and
activity were studied in rats exposed to a simulated altitude of
4,300 meters for 7 days. Activity was found to b ^est described
using "burst measures" based upon both intensity and duration factors.
Computer software to evaluate burst measures has been developed.
Significant differences in tyrosine metabolism were observed between
rats acutely exposed to high altitude and the controls maintained
in Denver.
Oxidation of tyrosine was markedly increased during the
first three days of high altitude exposure and the pattern of urinary
metabolites was different from that observed in the controls.
This
would Indicate a shift in the degradative pathways of tyrosine at
high altitude.
Activities of specific enzymes participating in
catecholamine biosynthesis were also increased during the initial
exposure to altitude.
The data indicate an Increased turnover of
catecholamines associated with an acute exposure to high terrestrial
altitude.
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STUDY JO. 22

Effects of High Altitude Exposure and
Food ConsiE’Ption Upon Spontaneous
Activity of Albino Hats

PROBLEM;
Ehe purpose of this study was to assess selected behavioral measures
as indices of high-altitude acclir.atization in animals.
RESULTS AND DISCUSS 10.1 OF THE RESULTS;
In one experiment, following 3-day baseline measurements at a simulated
altitude of 1,600 meters, rapid transition (<^ 1 hr) to 4,300 meters in¬
duced temporary decreases in food consumption, water consumption and
body weight. These measures showed gradual return to baseline levels
during the 7-days' exposure to 4,300 meters, with return to 1,600 meters
alleviating all residual effects within 24 hrs. Alterations in feeding
activity (tiue-in-foodwell) during the dark portions of the light cycle
paralleled food intake shifts; whereas, no reliable changes in spontan¬
eous activity as a function of hypobaric transition were noted. Theoreti¬
cally, these results are of interest because:
(a) the pattern of
decreased food consumption, water consumption and body weight resembles
previously described behavior patterns for animals with lateral hypothalmic lesions, and (b) the lack of observed decrements in spontaneous
activity is compatible with much recent work disassociating locomotor
and spontaneous forms of activity under specific stress conditions.
In two other experiments, certain data analyses concerning the effects
of altitude exposure upon animal activity remain to be accomplished.
However, considerable work using the low altitude data from these experi¬
ments was directed towards the development of improved measures of
animal activity for future research. Since the daily activity of animals
is characterized by intermittent periods (i.e., bursts) of intense activ¬
ity and relative inactivity, changes in the duration and/or intensity
of these "activity bursts' were viewed as offering useful measure of
animal activity in studies involving environmental and/or nutritional
manipulations. During the past year, computer software was devised to
measure "burst" characteristics of activity. Results of preliminary
analyses showed: (a) as the length of time or the amount of activity
required to define a burst was increased, mean number of bursts declined
according to a transitive function: (b) consistent diurnal effects were
observed, with light-ON activity less than light-OFF activity. It is
felt that the use of activity-burst measures, as opposed to per cent
measures, may afford Improved indices of animal behavior in experiments
dealing with environmental and/or nutritional regimen.
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coi.clusio:::Data concerning the effects of hypobaric exposure upon animals indicates
important differences in tie behavioral effects are obtained ns a function
of activity measuring device. Purst measures of activity appear to
afford improved indices of environmental- and/or nutritional-induced
behavioral effects.
STUDY NO. 26

Synthesis and Degradation of Catechol¬
amines at High Altitude

PROliLEM:

The role of catecholamines in cellular adaptation to stress is well
recognized. Strong circumstantial evidence suggests that the bio¬
genic amines are involved in the control of brain function and that
the normal emotional behavior is the result of a biochemical balance
in the central nervous system. The narked decrement in the menta
performance of human subjects during the first fev; days of high
altitude exposure thus could be a reflection of a derangement in
the synthesis or degradation of sore of the biogenic amines. In
the present study, in vivo synthesis of tissue catecholamines and
their urine metabolites from tyrosine-U- C were studied in high
altitude exposed rats.
results and discussion of the results •
After 1, 3, 6 and 13 days of exposure to 1*4,110 feet (summit of
Pikes Peak) rats were injected with tyrosine-U- C,and the expire
l^CO, was collected in a sodium hydroxide solution. Three and
twenty-four hours after injection, the rats were killed, tissue
samples were removed and frozen. Urine v/as collected for twentyfour hours. The control animals were kept in Denver (5,200 feet).
Compared to the controls, three hours after injection total counts
expired as 14C0, were increased by approximately 49, 75, 20 and U
per cent in rats exposed to altitude for 1, 3, 6 and 13 days, respec¬
tively. Total radioactivity in the urine followed a pattern similar
to that observed in l5C02. A major urinary metabolite in the controls
was 3, 4-dihydroxymandelie acid, followed by tyrosine, and small
quantities of epinephrine. In altitude exposed rats the major metab¬
olite excreted was 3,4-dihydroxyphenylglycol, indicating a shift in
the metabolic degradation of epinephrine at altitude. Incorporation
of tyrosine into adrenal and brain proteins was also increased in
altitude exposed animal when compared with the controls. However,
there was no difference in specific activities of liver proteins
between the control and altitude groups of animals.
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COIICUJSIOKF ;
An acute exposure to high altitude causes a shift of degradative
pathways of epinephrine and norepinephrine.
Reductive pathways
apparently predominate at altitude, as indicated by the excretion
of urinary metabolites.
Turnover of catecholamines also appears to
be elevated during the initial stages of altitude exposure.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
Determine the significance of the metabolic shifts observed in this
study by further investigating degradation of specific catecholamines
in animals exposed to high altitude.
STUDY NO. 28

Effect of High Altitude on Selected
Catecholamine-Synthesizing Enzymes in
the Adrenal Gland

PROBLEM:
The role of the svmnatho-adrenal system in the initial response to
a wide varietv of environmental stresses and stimuli is well recog¬
nized.
Amone these acute exposure to hypoxia has been shown to
stimulate catecholamlre secretion from the adrenal "land in experi¬
mental animals.
An increase in the plasma and urine concentration^
of catecholamines in huían subjects taken abruptly from low to hi^a
terrestrial altitudes has keen reported,
heesnt data fron this
laboratory indicate an increased oxidation of tyrosine, a precursor
of catecholamines, in rats exposed to hi*!* altitude.
These uata
suggest an increased turnover of catccholnnines curing the initial
stapes of high altitude exposure.
The investigation described here
./as designed to provide further information on tne Metabolism of
catecholamines at high terrestrial altitude.
Accordingly, activities
of selected adrenal enzymes participating in the biosynthesis of cate¬
chol aniñes were examined.
RESULTS

AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS :

After 1, 3, 7 and 1A days of exposure to 14,110 feet (summit of Pikes
Peak) groups of 5 - 7 rats each were decapitated and adrenal glands
were assayed for dopa^ne—hydroxylase (DDH) , tyrosine hydroxylase
(TH) and phenylethanolamine-h’-methyl transferase (PliMT). The control
animals were kept in Denver (5,200 feet).
Daily gains in body weight and food intakes were significantly
depressed after one-day exposure to altitude.
Thereafter, altitude
had no effect on weight gain or food intake. The adrenal weights
were significantly increased only after seven or fourteen days of
altitude exposure.
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TH activity was elevated after one, three and seven days of exposure.
After fourteen days at altitude, however, no significant increase in
activity was observed. Levels of adrenal DBH were increased after
the first day of exposure and remained elevated throughout the whole
experimental period. The activity of PHMT was not affected on the
first day at altitude, but an increase in activity was observed after
three and seven days. At the end of the experimental period the
activity was similar to that found in the controls.
The mechanisms controlling catecholamine synthesis by the adrenal
Aland are not fully understood at the present time, but it would
appear that the hydroxylation of tyrosine is the rate-limitinp. step
in the biosynthesis of epinephrine. In addition, an inhibition of
TH activity by norepinephrine and other catechol derivatives has
been observed, indicating a feedback control mechanism in epinephrine
production.
CO .TbUSTOrS:
Activities of the key adrenal enzymes participating in catecholamine
svnthesis in rats were markedly increased during the initial stapes
of altitude exposure indicatinp an increased turnover of norepinephrine
and epinephrine.
RECOMMENDATION •
Future studies in this particular aspect of the work unit should be
directed toward the mechanisms controlling enzymatic activities at
hiph altitudes.
PUBLICATIONS :
1. IClain, G. J. High altitude and tyrosine metabolism in the rat.
Federation Proc. 31-390, 1972 (abstract).
2. Klain. G. J. Acute hiph altitude stress and enzyme activities
in the rat adrenal medulla. Endocrinology, 1972 (in press)
3. Sterner, R. T. and C. 0. Schwank. Hypobaric hypoxia: withinsubject transition effects in albino rats. Perceptual and Motor
Skills (submitted)
4. Krabill, L. F. and J. P. Hannon. Effects of high-altitude
exposure on rate of inpesta passage in rats. Am. J. Physiol. 222:
458-461, 1972.
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23. (U) The abrupt translocation of military personnel from low to high terrestrial
altitudes evokes many physiological responses. Animal studies are conducted: 1) lo
elucidate myocardial changes and their causes in animals exposed to high altitude, 2)
To describe the histological and chemical nature of these changes, 3) To determine
whether these changes can be considered pathological or desirable adaptive processes,
and 4) To explore more fully the extent that these changes may be extrapolated to man.
24. (U) Animals are housed in heated facilities at 14,110 ft. and at sea level, to
1) compare the physiologic and pathologic response of altitude-exposed animals, par¬
ticularly subhuman primates, with observations from other species, including man, 2)
investigate the changes in brain, cardiac and skeletal muscle after exposure, with
biochemical measurements and light and electron microscopy, 3) quantitate cerebral
blood flow, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) pressure, brain water, and constituents of blood
and CSF in subhuman primates during acute exposure to 14,110 ft.
25. (U) 71 07 - 72 06 In p"idy 6 no changes detectable by either light or electron
Í microscopy were seen at altitude exposure in monkeys given the diuretic furosemide.
I Femoral artery blood pressure increase with altitude exposure was significantly
reduced in monkeys given the diuretic.
In study 7 there were no statistically signifi¬
cant differences among preconditioned-exercised, preconditioned-non exercised, non
conditioned non-exercised, and non-conditioned exercised rats with respect to cerebral
edema, cardiac hypertrophy or daily food intake.
There was a significant (p<0.5)
weight loss in non conditioned-exercised rats but not in any other treatment groups.
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Effects of Altitude on Myocardium
of Animals

The following investigations have been conducted under this work unit.
STUDY NO. 6

Effects of Altitude on the Cebus Monkey (Cebus
apella) with Emphasis on Alterations in BloodBrain Barrier

STUDY NO. 7

Effects of Preconditioning by Exercise in Rats on
Cardiac Hypertrophy, Food Intake, and Growth Rate
at Altitude

The general objectives of Studies 6 and. 7 are to characterize the
effects of altitude on the myocardium and central nervous systems
of animals and to correlate these where possible with physiological
and subcellular functional changes.
In study 6 no changes detectable by either light or electron micro¬
scopy were seen at altitude exposure in monkeys given the diuretic
furosemide.
Femoral artery blood pressure increase with altitude
exposure was significantly reduced in monkeys given the diuretic.
There were no statistically significant differences among preconditioned-exercised, preconditioned-non exercised, non conditioned
non-exercised, and non-conditioned exercised rats with respect to
cerebral edema, cardiac hypertrophy or daily food intake.
There
was a significant (p<0.5) weight loss in non conditioned-exercised
rats but not in any other treatment groups.

BODY OF REPORT
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Effects of Altitude on Myocardium
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STUDY NO. 6

Effects of Altitude on the Cebus
Monkey (Cebus apella) with Emphasis
on Alterations in Blood-Brain Barrier

PROBLEM:
A mild perivascular edema was observed in Cebus apella monkeys with
acute high altitude exposure in previous studies. And increased
cerebral capillary permeability was demonstrated with acute altitude
exposure in monkeys.
Since diuretics have been reported to have been useful in alleviating
symptoms of "acute mountain sickness" in humans, the question
still remained - what was the mechanism behind the amelioration
of symptoms and to what extent is therapy effective in diminishing
cerebral edema and altered capillary permeability, if any.
This study was designed to evaluate the clinical and morphologic effect
of diuretic therapy on Cebus apella monkeys rapidly transported from
sea level to 14,110 feet (PPLF).
RE SILTS AN1! DISCUSSION :
Femoral artery blood pressures at sea level and then at altitude were
tabulated for nine monkeys which survived the translocation to PPLF.
One additional monkey was in shock and those date have been omitted.
•ean arterial blood pressures at altitude were elevated 13 mm mercury
or less in the nine monkeys given Furosemide.
In contrast, mean
arterial blood pressures at altitude were elevated 28-84 mm mercury
in the monkeys not treated with Furosemide (FY 71).
All monkeys, sea level controls and those exposed to altitude, received
5.0 mg Furoncmide daily for the duration of the experiment.
Detailed light and electron microscopic examinations have been con¬
ducted on tissue from the medial temporal gyrus of three sea level
controls and nine monkeys exposed to altitude for 1, 3 or 5 days,
ihere were no detectable differences by either light and electro i
microscopy in any of these monkeys.
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CONCLUSIONS
The diuretic Furosemide was apparently effective in reducing the
increase in mean arterial blood pressure experienced with acute high
altitude exposure.
The diuretic apparently also eliminated the mild
perivascular edema associated with acute altitude exposure.
RECOMI IENI1ATI0NS
It seems desirable to continue the study of diuretics as a possible
therapy for acute mountain sickness, using human subjects.

STUDY NO. 7

The Effect of Preconditioning by
Exercise in Rats on Cerebral Edema,
Cardiac Hypertrophy, Food Intake and
Growth Rate at Altitude

PROBLEM
Studies conducted by USAMRNL have demonstrated a mild cerebral edema
in some monkeys rapidly transported to 14,110 feet (PPLF) from sea
level.
The extent of the edema was not determined.
The effect of altitude upon physically fit human subjects has been
studied.
Conflicting reports exist as to the effectiveness of physical
fitness in reducing symptoms of "acute mountain sickness.
This study was proposed to determine if cerebral edema occurs in rats
at high altitude and the extent of the edema.
In addition, it was of
interest to determine the effects of pre-conditioning by exercise on
cerebral edema as well as its effect on cardiac hypertrophy, daily
food intake and growth.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Eighty Holtzman strain-rats weighing approximately 250 grams were
divided into two groups, exercised (A) and non-exercised (B).
The
forty exercised rats were forced to swim in a water tank 14 inches
deep maintained at 33*C.
The rats were exercised 1/2 hour the first
day; the time was increased 1/2 hour each day until 6 hours of con-
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tinuous swimming was reached.
This continued at MRNL 6 days a week
for A weeks prior to translocation to Pike's Peak Laboratory Facility
(PPLF).
Group B was not exercised.
Food intake was recorded daily
and weight was recorded weekly.
The eighty animals were translocated to PPLF.
The exercised rats
were divided into two equal groups, A1 which continued daily exercise,
and A2 which did not exercise. Likewise the non-exercised group was
divided into two groups, B1 which began the exercise regimen at altitude
and B2 which continued as a non-exercised group. Daily food intake
and body weights were measured at PPLF for the first 7 days and weekly
thereafter.
Rats were sacrificed after 1, 3, 5 or 45 days at high altitude.
One
hour prior to sacrifice trypan blue, a vital dye, was administered
intravascularly to check for cerebral edema.
Brains were transected
in five planes in accordance with standard MRNL procedures.
Hearts
were removed, weighted and atria trimmed from the ventricles.
The
right and left ventricles were separated from the septum, and the
valves and peripheral fat removed.
The right and left ventricles were
weighed separately.
There were no differences detectable by light microscopy in brains or
hearts among pre-conditioned exercised, preconditioned non-exercised,
non-conditioned exercised and non-conditioned non-exercised rats.
In
addition, there was no leakage of the tracer trypan blue indicative
of cerebral edema, although trypan blue did pass through capillaries
in other body tinsues as was expected.
There were no statistically significant differences among the experi¬
mental groups in either cardiac hypertrophy or daily food intake.
There was a significant (p<0.5) weight loss in non-conditioned exer¬
cised rats, but not in any other treatment groups.
CONCLUSIONS
Based upon the above results it appears that rats are less susceptible
to the effects of acute mountain sickness than primates.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Further research on acute mountain sickness should use primates rather
than rats whenever possible.
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WORK UNIT NO.

065

Microbiological Research in
Tuberculosis

The following investigations have been conducted under this work
unit :
STUDY NO. 1

To improve mycobacteriology laboratory methods

(a)
A computer data bank containing five years of raycobacteriologic
data on 1,690 Fitzsimons General Hospital tuberculosis patients is
in routine operation.
Pertinent analyses of these data are presented.
(b)
Comparisons of growth-promoting qualities of four modifications
of the Middlebrook 7H10 0A agar medium (7H10 OA-ph 6.6 no catalase,
7H11 OA-ph.6.8 no catalase, 7H11 OA-pH 6.8, catalase and 7H11 OApH 7.2, no catalase) revealed that the 7H11 OA-pH 7.2, no catalase
medium was inferior to the other three; the latter were about equal
in efficacy for recovery of mycobacteria from clinical specimens.
(c)
Expanded capability of the blue light system for microscopic
examination of auramine 0-stained mycobacteria was achieved using
an FITC interference primary filter with either of two secondary
filters.
Comparison of ultraviolet and blue light sources were
equal in elflcacy for detecting stained mycobacteria, although the
blue light source was preferred because of less nonspecific fluores¬
cence .
(d)
Studies on inactivation of rifampin, ethambutol, and kanamycin
in 7H10 0A agar plates stored or incubated at 5°, 24°, or 36#C
revealed that rifampin and ethambutol are rapidly inactivated at
24“ and 36“C but not at 5“C.
Kanamycin was stable at all tempera¬
tures .
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resistance, although occasionally single colony isolates at this
stage of therapy did show increased resistance; the appearance
of these "late positives" should be checked by additional cultures
and drug susceptibility studies before changing the patients' drug
regimen.
(2)
Using the initial therapy data available, it was found
that 48 patients had sputum conversions prior to initiation of
therapy.
Twenty-nine patients infected with susceptible M.
tuberculosis had received no previous therapy, but becane"culture¬
negative between 0 and 59 days (median: 15 days, average: 3 days)
prior to initiation of therapy, while six patients with drug-resistant
îl* tuberculosis strains: 0—34 day (median: 1 day, average: 8 days);
and five infected with Group I or III strains: 0-34 days (median:
4 days, average: 11 days).
Additionally, eight readmission
patients became culture negative before therapy initiation. One
explanation for the delay in initiation of therapy rests in the
decision by the physician to await laboratory identification and
susceptibility data before starting therapy. Another group of 24
patients became culture-negative within seven days of therapy
initiation.
Obviously, these interesting data must await correlation
with clinical findings for explanation.
(3)
The average sputum conversion time of 242 patients on therapy
>7 days was determined.
The patients were placed in four categories
of therapy history: no prior therapy, prior therapy, on therapy when
admitted to Fitzsimons General Hospital, and one or more previous
courses of therapy and on therapy when admitted. The sputum conversion
times for patients in these categories were as follows:

Therapy History

No. of
Patients

No Prior Therapy
118
Prior Course of Therapy
10
On Therapy When Admitted
99
Prior Course and On
15
Therapy When Admitted_
Total

242

Conversion Time (days)
Average
Median
Range
42
43
98
165

36
34
61
101

8-91
22-88
17-503
37-677

72

47

8-677

Studies are in progress to correlate the clinical parameters of
patients in each of these groups.
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(b) The following modified Mlddlebrook-Dubos 7H10 Oleic Acid
Albumin Agar (7H10 OA) media were compared for their growthpromoting qualities for mycobacteria present in clinical speclmena
(1) 7H10 OA-pH 6.6, no catalase, (2) 7H11 OA-pH 6.8, no catalase,
(3) 7H11 OA-pH 6.8 catalase, and (4) 7H11 OA-pH 7.2, no catalase.
Contamination rates on the four media were equal. All media were
compared using 117 specimens from 28 patients. Medium 7H11 OA-pH
7.2 was superior on only two patients, inferior on 25 patients,
and was dropped from the study.
Media (1), (2), and (3) were compared using 130 specimens from 38
patients.
The variation in strains encountered makes it desirable
to use more than one culture medium, even though total results
revealed the three media to be equal in recovery of mycobacteria
from specimens. Only two of the 38 patients were infected with
drug-resistant M. tuberculosis (one streptomycin-resistant and
one Isoniazid and p-aminosallcylic acid-resistant); growth response
of the tubercle bacilli from these patients' specimens was best
on 7H10 OA-pH 6.6. The reported need for catalase and casein
hydrolysate in these media was not substantiated.
(c)
Further modifications to the system using blue light excitation
for microscopic demonstration of fluorochrome-stained mycobacteria
have resulted in better visualization of these organisms:
(1)
Modification of the Zeiss illuminator to accept a quartzhalogen bulb resulted in greater light intensity and more constant
brightness and color temperature throughout the bulb life than was
possible with tungsten bulbs.
(2)
Use of an FITC (fluoroscein isothiocyanate) interference
filter having a minimal or moderate red bypass as the primary filter
in the system was found to provide excellent results.
More light
is transmitted by this filter, which has a sharp transmission cutoff
at about 490 nm, than through the 3 mm BC 12 primary filter.
If a
bright field condenser is used, then it will be necessary, depending
on the amount of red light transmitted through the FITC filter, to
include a 1.0 mm or 1.5 mm thickness BG 12 filter to reduce red
transmission. When primary FITC and 1.5 mm GS 12 filters are used,
excellent demonstration of yellow, auramine 0-stained mycobacteria
is possible with either of two secondary (barrier) filters: Zeiss
No. 50 (gray background). No. 53 (red background), or No. 50 super¬
imposed on No. 65 (green background).
Differences in transmission
characteristics of FITC filters require experimentation to determine
which combinations of filters give the best results.
This system
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can also be used for antinuclear antibody studies, or, by substituting
a darkfleld condenser, for fluorescent antibody studies. When the
darkfleld condenser is used only the FITC interference filter Is
employed as a primary filter.
(3) Using the same microscope, the bacilli in Identical areas
on 50 auramlne 0-stained smears from positive specimens were quantitated
using a tungsten (blue) light illuminator and ultraviolet Illumination.
No significant differences in numbers of bacilli were found between
the two Illuminators.
Blue light illumination was preferred, as
ultraviolet excitation resulted in considerably more nonspecific
fluorescence and more rapid fading of stained bacilli than did the
blue light source.
(d)
Studies to determine the rate of activity loss by rifampin,
ethambutol, or kanamycin in 7H10 OA agar medium during storage at
5 , 24* and 36*C (USAMRNL Annual Report, 30 June 1971) were completed
and the data are being analyzed to determine the half-life of each
drug under stated conditions.
CONCLUSIONS :
(a) A data base of mycobacteriology laboratory results on 1,690
tuberculosis patients is used routinely for daily laboratory operations,
analyses, laboratory quality control, to provide information on current
or past patients, and is available for current or retrospective studies
utilizing clinical data on these patients.
Its use in prospective
studies on patients with tuberculosis is to be encouraged.
(b) Longitudinal studies on four mofidications of the Mlddlebrook
7H10 and 7H11 culture media revealed three to be of equal efficacy,
although individual strain variation sometimes favored different media.
Ic is anticipated that at leant two media should be routinely employed
to achieve maximum recovery o: mycobacteria from clinical specimens.
(c) Use of the FITC interference filter and quartz-halogen illumination
has expanded and improved the system for blue-light fluorescence micros¬
copy of tubercle bacilli.
Comparison of ultraviolet with blue light
as illumination sources revealed equal efficacy, however the blue
light source was preferred because there was less nonspecific fluores¬
cence than with the ultraviolet source. A report of the above studies
is in preparation.
(d) The rates of activity loss of rifampin and ethambutol in 7H10 OA
agar medium during storage at 24* and 36*C were sufficient to revise
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reading tines for cultures tested on these drugs.
Inactivation rates In being analyzed.

Data on drug

RECOMMENDATIONS ;
(a)
Improvement of methods for computer storage and analysis
tuberculosis patients' laboratory data should be continued.

of

(b) The search for culture media and methodology for optimal
recovery of mycobacteria from clinical specimens should be
continued with the goal of shortening the growth time of these
organisms.
(c) Continue to search for better and simpler methods for micro¬
scopic detection of mycobacteria, l.e. laser microscopy.
(d)

No further studies are anticipated.

PUBLICATIONS:
Blair, E. B., 0. L. Welser and A. H. Tull. Mycobacterlology
laboratory methods.
Re-ised for 24th Annual Symposium on Pulmonary
Diseases, Fltzslmons General Hospital, Denver, Colorado, paces
365-40Ö, September 1971.
Blair, E. B., W. W. Bretherton and A. H. Tull. A method to render
unstained mycobacterial smears safs for storage or shipment.
Appl. Microbiol. 23: 826, 1972.
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?“m.ber °f fatf,i and other severe melioidosis infections (due to Pseudomonas
¿seudomallei) have occurred in U. S. troops in Vietnam.
This disease can e'rupt' months
to years after personnel leave an endemic area with no previous sign or symptoms evidenced.
A number of troops, especially the wounded, return from Southeast Asia with
I 8 f1 iCa?tl.antlb0dy tlters to the organism.
It is possible that some of these indii
viduals with positive titers are carrying the organisms in a latent stage, and may later
develop active disease.
Wall defective variants (typically L phase variants, L forms)
would provide a mechanism of prolonged persistence in a latent state.
Wall defective
variants of Mycobacterium tuberculosis might play a role in the up to decades long
'latency of tuberculosis.
L phase variants of BCG might provide a mechanisr of vaccinan?al?8í tuberculosis without^causing the tuberculin skin test to beco • positive.
I

Til V
A larg! aumber of heslthy and wounded troops wh ) have served in Southeast Asia
will be screened for the presence of significant antibody titers for P. pseudomallei.
Seropositive individuals will be cultured for the classical organisms and its wall
defective variants, to include the use of hamster passage. Additional laboratory
characterization of a reference strain of P. pseudomallei will continue as well as
manipulation of induced wall defective variants.
Stable wall defective variants of
JÎ1» tuberculosis and BCG will be sought.

l2

203 ítLlÍn07 "
?6 AntlA Igf-ffi"”1161 IHA titers among 279 SE Asian veterans and
203 stateside controls revealed 5 SE Asian returnees (4 wounded, 1 ill) to have aianificant (>1:40) titers.
Bactériologie culture of these patients revealed a hitherto
U¡7? !
Í - Hyudomallei infection of the hand.
This project terminates 30 June
OMA

funding tranSfer °f

)D *•*'

mau «1498

the Microblolo8y Division to Fitzsimons General Hospital and
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066

Microbiological Clinical Research
in Military Medical Problems

The following investigations have been conducted under this work
unit:
STUDY NO. 1

The in vitro and in vivo characteristics of
laboratory-induced L-forms of Pseudomonas
pseudomallei and Mycobacterium tuberculosis

Experiment No. 1

STUDY NO. 2

Characterization of reference strain of
Pseudomonas pseudomallei and its L-phase
variant

Detection of latent melioidosis in U. S.
military personnel exposed in Southeast
Asia

(1) Melioidosis is a tropical disease which has recently been
seen in U. S. veterans of the SE Asian conflict.
Improved criteria
are suggested for the laboratory recognition of the organism.
Preliminary work in vitro and in mice with a new therapeutic
combination of sulfamethrazole and trimethoprim was encouraging.
(2) A combined serological and culture survey was performed on
279 SE Asian conflict veterans and 203 controls to detect active
or latent melioidosis.
One active but previously undiagnosed
case was discovered in which the use of hamster Inoculation was
helpful.
Four other veterans of the SE Asian conflict had sig¬
nificant indirect hemagglutination titers indicating that they
had at least subclinical infection at one time.
Culture of tissue
specimens from these four were negative.
No clinically latent
cases of melioidosis were discovered.
It Is recommended that the
clinical features and the laboratory recognition of this infection
be widely disseminated to the US medical community.
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STUDY NO.

066

The in vitro and iji vivo charac¬
teristics of laboratory-induced
L-forms of Pseudomonas pseudomallei
and Mycobacterium tuberculosis

1

Experiment No.

Microbiological Clinical Research
in Military Medical Problems

1

Characterization of reference
strain of Pseudomonas pseudomallei
and its L-phase variant

PROBLEM:
Meliodosis is a severe tropical disease whose causative agent is
the gram negative bacterium, Pseudomonas pseudomallei.
Three of
the problems with melioidosis are:
the not infrequent difficulty
in recognizing and isolating the organism from infected patients,
the significant incidence of treatment failure on acute cases,
and in a few instances the unexplained long latent period between
exposure and onset of overt symptoms.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS :
After 12 to 24 hours' growth, P. pseudomallei colonies are minute
in size even on optimal media.
By 48 hours, the colonies achieve
their typical wrinkled appearance.
Because culture plates in the
clinical laboratory are usually examined on the day after inoculation,
such small colonies could easily be overlooked amidst the mixed flora
of a chronic wound infection.
In addition, gram—stained cells from
the 24 hour colony will usually be more rod-like and have less
bipolarity than "classical" P. pseudomallei cells.
Another aid to
the recognition of P. pseudomallei is the fluorescent antibody
technique which was confirmed in the laboratory to be highly
sensitive and specific.
In limited studies, the .combination of sulfamethoxazole and tri¬
methoprim was found to be effective in vivo and iai vitro against
P. pseudomallei. Mice showed no ill effects and were protected by
thisartibiotic combination against intraperitoneal challenge with
1()6 to 10' P. pseudomallei organisms of strain CA. Untreated mice
died from 3_to 28 days after infection dependent on infective dose.
Another group of mice had been previously infected with a cycloserineerythromycin- induced wall defective variant of P. pseudomallei.
It
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was possible to culture the organism from some of these apparently
healthy mice for as long as seven aonths after inoculation, but
later attempts at isolation were not successful.
No attemp'. was
made to reproduce this model of apparent latent melioidosis.
CONCLUSIONS;
The colonial and cellular morphology of P. pseudomallei is difficult
to recognize until the second day of growth on culture media.
The
fluorescent antibody techniques is a sensitive laboratory tool in
the recognition of £. pseudomallei.
Sulfamethoxazole and trimethoprim
are an effective combination i£ vitro and in vivo against P.
pseudomallei and did not cause apparent harm to mice in vivo.
In¬
duction of wall defective variants of P. pseudomallei apparently
attenuated virulence and allowed these organisms to persist symbiotically in mice for considerable periods of time.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
Laboratory personnel should be informed of the relatively prolonged
period of time for P. pseudomallei to achieve its characteristic
colony appearance.
Further studies with the trimethoprim sulfa¬
methoxazole combination should be encouraged to define its role
in the therapy of melioidosis in animals and ultimately in patients.
Additional investigation into the possible role of wall defective
variants in latent melioidosis should be pursued.
This project
has been terminated effective 30 June 1972.
STUDY NO. 2

Detection of latent ^eliodosis
in U. S. military personnel
exposed in Southeast Asia

PROBLEM:
Approximately 200 U. S. troops have developed melioidosis as a result
of having served in SE Asia. Although there will now be far fewer
acute cases in U. S. personnel, speculation has arisen as to the
Incidence of future recrudescent cases in veterans of the SE Aslan
conflict.
Documented latency of months to years has been shown in
some cases of melioidosis.
Furthermore, there is a small percentage
of returning troops who carry a significant serum IHA titer to P.
pseudomallei.
Explanations for the mechanism of latency in melioidosis
might be iri vivo persistence of the organism in Indolent foci or for
it to be in a different biological state, such as a vail defective
variant.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS:
Pour hundred and alghty-tuo Individual.
was taken for P. pseudomallei IHA testing.

I« this group «ere Z7V

veterans o£ thï SE Aslan conflict. Including 173
” J“*
and 49 vho «ere »ell «hile there; there «ere 203 oth.r subject.
.ho had never been to SE Asia.
Five Indtvldusls hed slgnlflcent
IHA titers (> 1:40): four of the wounded (2.3X) and one o. the m
in SE Asia (Ï.8X).
In the course of followup examinations and
cultures of these five patients and 23 others in the study, a
culture diagnosis of chronic melioidosis of the hand was made on
one of the four wounded patients with a significant titer.
Bacteria other than P. pseudomallei had previously been cultured
from this patient’s draining hand wound.
Recovery ^¡-hepatient
occurred after appropriate surgical and tetracycline therapy.
Significant IHA titers could not be attributed to infection with
P 8aeruKinosa, to nonrecovery from wound, nor to a nonspecific
effect of "illness itself. The 28 patients mentioned above who
exhibited significant or low IHA titers to P. pseudomallei were
carefully examined and then tissue samples cultured on a variety
of optimal media for both the classical and »alJ def*ctive priants
of p Dseudomallel. Twenty-seven samples from 11 patients were^ ^
inoculated into hamsters. P. pseudomallei was recovered by culture
and hamster inoculations from the one wounded patient mentioned
above.
CONCULSIONS:
The only individuals with significant IHA titers for P. çseâdomallei
were flie men wounded or ill in SE Asia, and these constituted 2.2X
of such men tested.
One of the five was diagnosed Jy culture and
hamster inoculation as having previously unsuspected melioidosis
of a chronically draining hand wound. Although the other four with
siRnifleant titers probably had at least a past infection with the
organism, neither they nor any of the others ^thestudycouid
shown to be harboring'latent (i.e. not clinically apparent) P.
pseudomallei.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
There has been no evidence to date that latent melioidosis can be
det.cte^by ecreenirig SE Aalan conflict veteran.. It 1. r.cc-end.d
that the effort to fully acquaint clinician, and laboratory par.onnel
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on the characteristics of this alien disease be expanded.
project is terminated effective 30 June 1972.

This

PUBLICATIONS î
Coan, R. M., S. Foster» R. M. Marshall and R. A. Klshoaoto. Chronic
melioidosis in a U. S. soldier: Detection via serological survey.
Submitted for publication in New England Journal of Medicine. 12
April 1972.
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23. iü) To design and develop data recording, storage and analysis systems in order to
automate various laboratory instruments at USAMRNL, specifically in support of approved
laboratory research projects. The systems will minimize the need for hand calculations
to transform raw data into a fora easily understood by the research investigator. Con¬
sequently, the test results will be more timely, the possibility of human error will be
reduced, and great saving in personnel time will be realized.
24. (U) A continuing survey to determine the feasibility and benefits of automating
laboratory instruments at USAMRNL will be performed. Analog or digital output from lab¬
oratory instruments which are to be automated will be recorded on tape. Computer protrams will be developed to (1) store the data in a computerized file, (2) retrieve and
display the data and (3) transform the raw data into a form easily understood by re¬
search investigators. The resultant data will be formatted for further data reduction
in statistical systems and/or for filing in a generalized data filing system for future
reduction.
<!5. (U) 71 07 - 72 06 Using a DYMEC analog-digital converter machine in the analysis of
oxygen consumption and by writing digital computer programs to accept the A-D output,
the human intervention of handling data has been kept to a minimum. Thus, errors have
>een cut drastically in addition to allowing the investigators to have the results of
their investigations much faster than by using man ial methods. This system is opera¬
tional and computer programs are in the maintenance stags. Occasional subroutines are
written to satisfy new requirements of the researching personnel using this computer¬
ized system. Work Unit will be terminated due to lack of qualified personnel. Main¬
tenance work for Study 1 will be conducted under Work Unit 166.
dlMèfe lo i
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STUDY NO. 1

Continuous Oxygen Consumption Measurement

A semi-automatic data handling system for the measurement of oxygen
consumption has been operational during this reporting year.
Sub¬
jects are exercised, analog recordings of the consumption of oxygen
are converted to paper tape recordings through a DYMEC device which
in turn are used by an RCA 301 computer as input nmdia to update
existing files.
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Computer Instrument Linkage

STUDY NO. 1

Continuous Oxygen Consumption
Measurement

PROBLEM:
A need has existed for the support of studies in the evaluation of
physical performance of military personnel as it is related to mili¬
tary nutrition.
Data derived continuously from instruments monitor¬
ing subjects undergoing exercise on motor driven treadmills and
bicycle ergometers is difficult and tedious to evaluate manually.
^ íJaCtÍVe
ProJect has been to develop the electronic
and digital computer programming systems required to handle the
storage, retrieval, editing and processing of this energy expendl-

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF TUE RESULTS :

I*1*/8!!**11811011"8 8y8tem which has been developed for handling data
derived from a continuous oxygen consumption analysis system”
(USAMRNL Report No. 318) has been in constant use during fiscal year
1972.
The studies on which the system has been used follow:
NO. OF SUBJECTS
STUDIED

STUDY
Study using labeled glucose
at altitude

HOURS OF
MEASUREMENT

24

Metabolic study on Intralipid infusion

6

24

Metabolic study on temperature
regulation

3

42

12

265

Metabolic electrolyte utilization

This data represents about 46 hours of data processing time which,
if it had been attempted by hand, would have taken about 3500 man*
hours without the automated data handling system.
CONCLUSIONS :
The use of the system for handling oxygen uptake measurement data
over this reporting period has proven the feasibility and useful¬
ness of off-line data handling of this type of physiological measure¬
ment.
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RECOMMENDATIONS :
1.
Planning should include the incorporation of an on-line small com¬
puter to the gas analysis system for the real time analysis of data
during experiments. This would allow monitoring the progress of an
experiment as it is conducted and would allow the control of the ex¬
periment by the experiment itself.
2.
Expanded effort must be made to utilize similar techniques in
data acquisition, input manipulation, data display and output for
multiple instruments throughout all divisions of the Laboratory in
order to reach full potential of these instrumentation systems.
This
work unit can be considered to be in its infancy with one project
having been brought to fruition in a dramatic, effective manner.
PUBLICATIONS :
Daws, T. A., C. F. Consolazio, S. L. Hilty, H. L. Johnson, H. J.
Krzywicki, R. A. Nelson and N. F. Witt. Evaluation of cardiopulmonary function and work performance in man during caloric restriction.
In press - J. of Applied Physiology:»
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(I!) To evaluate the nutritional, status, nutrient intake, work performance, body
composition and work capacity of the soldier in order to ensure that military
performance is not impaired by improper nutrition.
24.
(U) Annual nutrition surveys of military bases are desipned to evaluate (a)
nutrient intakes by preparinp and analyzinp average food composites, and computer
calculation using handbook values; (b) individual's nutritional status through
clinical examination and history; (c) biochemical status by blood and urine analyses;
(d) man's physiological status by measuring body water, fat, protein and minerals;
and (e) his physical status by treadmill and spirometry tests.
Studies of caloric
restriction and alteration of diet composition in humans are based upon the same,
protocol.
All data is examinerf to determine correlations between the various
parameters to develop predictive measures for improving performance.
25.
(U) 71 07 - 72 06 Data processing and computations from the nutrition surveys at
Lowry AFB, Colo., Ft. Lewis, Wash, and Ft. Myer, Va. are progressing.
The dietary
data indicates that food intakes at the short order and specialty houses per meal are
considerably higher than the intakes at the regular dining balls.
The Malaysian
jungle data indicates that the two groups of men consumed 2,974 (I) and 1,750 (II)
Cal/day during a 12-day field study.
Under conditions of profuse sweating, both
groups showed negative water, sodium and magnesium balances, and Group IT also had
negative potassium and nitrogen balances.
These negative balances were due primarily
to the high nutrient losses in sweat.
During short term calorie restriction under
conditions of fairly heavy physical activity, positive nitrogen balances are finally
attained at the 1,350 Cal/day intake level.
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PROJECT NO.
WORK UNIT NO.

Th. following InvMtig.tlon. h.« h..n coniuct.d und« «hi. work uni«.
Nutrition Surveys of Military
Populations and Installations

STUDY NO. 1

a.

Lowry AFB, Denver, Colorado,
13-21 July 1971

b.

Ft. Lewia, Waahington,
11 October-5 November 1971

c.

Ft. Myer, Virginia, 15-26 May 1972

d.

Ft. Huachuca, Arisona, 7 March5 April 1966

e.

Ft. Campbell, Kentucky, 3-31 March
1967

Metabolic Aspecto of Calorie
Restriction (10 days)

STUDY NO. 2 (e-c)

Malaysia

STUDY NO. 2 d

The Effects of Ingesting Electrolyte
and Sugar Upon Physical Training
and Performance in Young Adults
Under Conditions of Profuse Sweating

STUDY NO. 3

training naaa hall, Ft^Lanf
Feeding
ft *
. ’ g“

^ th# clvllUn contracted
dlning hall at Ft. Myer, Virginia.

-

d.«.

f„ «h. ^

•«rvey la now being computer proceeeed.

«sjäts/äk s-ää:
íde/coeditione of fairly heavy physical activity.

d«!** •
«ST« Mcr.tlou. .f «h— -trl.*t.
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STUDY NO. 1

Nutrition Surveys of Military
Populations and Installations

PROBLEM;
Aray post nutrition surveys are conducted to evaluate the adequacy
of the Army diet In terms of established recommended dietary allowances
under varied climatic conditions.
Specifically, the adequacy of
the ration actually consumed and the nutritional status of the average
soldier eating In the military dining hall are being evaluated
under varied climatic conditions and a variety of duty requirements.
Longitudinal studies of the nutrient Intake, body composition, work
performance and respiratory function of tho; soldier is essential
to insure that his effective military performance Is not Impaired
by Improper nutrition.
Such impairment could limit the capability
of the military at a time when Instant readiness is mandatory.
In collaboration with the Computer Division a digital computer system
has been devised to handle the filing and calculation of data Involved
in supporting military nutrition surveys.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS:
Nutrition surveys at military installations were continued. Three
studies were completed during this period at Lowry AFB, Colorado,
Ft. Lewis, Washington and Ft. Myer, Virginia. The Computer Division's
"Nutrient Survey System" uses data derived from handbooks and laboratory
analytical analysis together with observations from military dining
halls during meal preparation and serving to determine the intake
of nutrients by military populations. The system was used during
this reporting period to determine the average nutrient consumption
at the three military Installations.
a. Lowry AFB, Colorado. The seventh in a series of nutrition
surveys was conducted at Lowry AFB, Denver, Colorado to evaluate
the nutrient Intakes of Air Force personnel. The primary purpose
of this study was to determine the dally food intake of men eating
at the new "short order" meal system versus the regular conventional
food system. Approximately 700-800 men were studied, and preliminary
information indicates that 32-38% of the men were eating in the
short order line. The "nutrition survey system" instituted by the
Computer Division was utilised to determine the food intake. The
intakes of men consuming the three regular meals averaged 872,
1,168 and 1,006 Calories/meal (total 3,046 Cal/day) . The average
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1,278 Cal/day (Tabl* D-

Th« nutrient Intake at

Cal/ÜSl (Tibian)."“1* *** hi8h* *Ver*ging 1»502 *nd 1.^69

TABLE I
LOWRY AFB, COLORADO - 1971
POOD INTAKES/DAY

Calorie«
Protein» gn
Pat, gn
Calclun, mg
Iron, mg
Vitamin A, IU
Thiamine, mg
Riboflavin, mg
Niacin, mg
Vitamin C, mg

Breakfaat
872
32.7
43.2
500
4.8
2,132
0.50
0.96
3.3
40

Dinner
1,168
47.9
58.0
522
5.5
2,282
0.62
1.07
9.7
26

Supper
1.006
36.6
44.7
*73
*.9
2,671
0.56
0.89
7.3
28

Total
3,046
117.2
145.9
1,495
15.2
7,085
1.68
2.92
20.3
94

Midnight
1,278
44.2
64.7
622
6.9
2,669
0.83
1.24

6.2
58

TABLE II
LOWRY APB, COLORADO - 1971
POOD INTAKES/DAY - SHORT ORDER MEALS
Dinner
1,502
59.7
71.2
627
8.3
1,694
0.62

Calorie«
Protein, gm
Pat, gm
Calcium, mg
Iron, mg
Vitamin A, IU
Thiamine, mg
Riboflavin, mg
Niacin, mg
Vitamin C, mg

1.21
12.2
38
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Supper
1,469
53.5
64.2
683

8.0
1,696
0.75

1.22
10.7
29

Both
2,971
113.2
135.4
1,310
16.3
3,390
1.37
2.43
22.9
67

.........
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b. Ft. Lewis, Usshlngton.
The NLABS Experimental Feeding System
(Cafd) at Ft. Lewis, Washington was designed to evaluate the concept
of centralised food preparation and specialty dining halls. A survey
was conducted at a short order house, a specialty house, one dining
hall serving regular meals, and one serving a choice of regular meals
and short order items.
In addition, a dining facility, operated
under conventional Army practices and serving the Master Menu food
items was surveyed.
Food intakes at all of the dining halls were high, averaging
3,550 Cal/day for the three regular meals, and 3,750 Cal/day
for the dining hall serving both the regular and short order weals
(Table III)• The intakes for men eating at the specialty and short
order houses averaged 1,861 and 1,325 Cal/meal (Table IV).

TABLE III
FORT LEWIS, WASHINGTON SURVEY 1971* - HEAD COUNT 293
GARRISON RATION DINING HALL
(regular meals)

Head Count 293
Calories
Protein, gm
Fst, gm
Carbohydrate, gm
Calcium, mg
Iron, mg
Vitamin A, IU
Thiamine, mg
Riboflavin, mg
Niacin, mg
Vitamin C, mg

COMBINED SHORT ORDER
and
REGULAR DINING HALL

Daily Intake/Man
3,550
130.3
175.3
368.9
1,263
19.7
9,651
1.77
2.83
25.3
113

Dally Intake/Man
Calories
Protein, gm
Fat, gm
Carbohydrate, gm
Calcium, mg
Iron, mg
Vitamin A, IU
Thiamine, mg
Riboflavin, mg
Niacin, mg
Vitamin C, mg

* Average of men eating 3 meals at each dining hall.
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3,750
139.6
181.4
395.2
1,355
20.1
7,873
1.83
2.90
25.4
95

■

1
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TABLE IV
FORT LEWIS, WASHINGTON SURVEY - 1971
Specialty House
Short Order House
Intake/man/mgal
Cslories
Protein, gm
Fst, gm
Carbohydrste, gm
Calcium, mg
Iron, mg
Vitamin A, IU
Thiamine, mg
Riboflavin, mg
Niacin, mg
Vitamin C, mg

1,861
75.5
90.8
187.6
730

10.0
2,925
0.93
2.08
15.8
49

Head Count 585
Calories
Protein, gm
Fat, gm
Carbohydrate, gm
Calcium, mg
Iron, mg
Vitamin A, IU
Thiamine, mg
Riboflavin, mg
Niacin, mg
Vitamin C, mg

V.. ciÄ1” TgrXTÄi í"“1"? ,tudy> •
dient.!.),

In take/man/wmI
1,325
48.6
59.9
150.3
443
6.7
1,107
0.52

1.10
9.9
25

-V.J

the., intake, averaged S.SeTcin^'&v)“'’'1'''

TABLE V
FORT LEWIS, WASHINGTON - 1971
FOOD INTAKE, BASIC TRAINEES, MEAN/MAN/DAY
DAILY INTAKE
Calories
Protein, gm
Fat, gm
Carbohydrate, gm
Calcium, mg
Iron, mg
Vitamin A, IU
Thiamine, mg
Riboflavin, mg
Niacin, mg
Vitamin C, mg
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121.2
162.3
419.2
i 433’
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8,378*
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22.4
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The dally milk Intakes were drastically reduced In comparison
to previous military surveys, and due to the Issue of the soft
drinks. The soft drinks In the Basic Trainees' dining facility
mere purchased at the expense of milk (Table VI).

TABLE VI
FORT LEWIS, WASHINGTON SURVEY - 1971
GM/DAY CONSUMED
Milk
333
225
537
603
603

Specialty house*
Short order house*
Regular dining hall**
Combined dining hall**
Basic trainees**

Soft Drinks
208
351
410
545

Ice Cream
165
199
108
122

* Average consumption/meal
** Average consumption each unit, 3 meals
It is Important to realize that the nutrient Intake data contained
In Tables I-V represent calculated values and not chemically determined
values. The calculations are based on actual consumption factors
determined In the various dining facilities and on nutrient content
data obtained from USDA Handbook #8 "Composition of Foods", and
Boves and Church "Food Values of Portions Comnonly Used". Evidence
Is accumulating that the datA contained In the two cited references
are not correct in terms of foods currently available due to changes
In the techniques of agriculture Including harvesting, food processing,
storage, transportation, distribution and food preparation. Menu
nutrient planning Is generally based on the references cited above.
It should be again pointed out that the food served at the Lowry AFB
and the Ft. Lewis basic trainee's dining halls was based on the
Master Menu, while the food served in the four other dining facilities
at Ft. Lewis was based on menus derived by the NLABS to conform with
Information obtained as a result of a food preference study.
LaChance has recently shown that there Is a marked discrepancy In
the ascorbic acid content of food when chemically determined and
compared with the data cited In the above references. Data on the
chemically determined vitamin A content of food as compared to that
calculated for the Ft. Lewis Survey Is reported under Study 4,
Work Unit 822-085 "Nutritional Requirements of Military Personnel."
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c. Pt. Myer, Virginia. The Surgeon, Military District o*
Washington, requested through DCSLOG, MDW end DCSLOG, DA that USAMRNL
conduct a nutrition survey at the Tri-service Dining Facility,
North Post, Ft. Myer, Virginie. The feeding syste» has been i«pl»snted
by the Department of the Army on a trial basis to evaluate a completely
civilian-catered feeding system. The caterer is responsible for
food procurement, preparation, serving, post-meal cleanup and waste
disposal. The contract provides that the caterer serve up to 2,200
men/meal period in accordance with the Master Menu as modified
by the Post Menu Board.
This nutrition survey was conducted between the period of 15
May to 26 May 1972, and included the evaluation of the dietary
Intakes and wastes, and the clinical and biochemical assessment
of the nutritional status of troops subsisting in the dining facility.
Evaluation of the data is now in progress.
d. Ft. Huachuca, Arizona. Body composition computer inputs
of densitometry, potassium*0 counting, total body waters, skin
fold thickness and selected anthropometry have been developed.
All programs have been completed for retrieval of the data, and
have been tested for workability, allowing for rapid statistical
analysis of the data (i.e., histograms, correlation coefficients,
prediction equations, etc.) Data from the nutrition surveys will
be treated in the same manner for future reports.
e. Ft. Campbell, Kentucky. This information is now being
readied for key punching of data cards for computer insertion into
the files.
Data to be stored will include food intske data (to
include food wastes and cooking losses), body composition to include
•bin fold thicknesses and anthropometry, pulmonary function and
work performance.
STUDY NO. 2a-c

Metabolic Aspects of Calorie
Restriction (10 days)

PROBLEM:
Recent emphasis on our military forces’ mobility under difficult
resupply conditions have created new problems in providing sufficient
food and water for combat personnel to maintain adequate performance.
The combat soldier may have to carry a heavy, bulky load consisting
of his pack, radio equipment, weapons and a food and water supply
adequate for periods of up to 10 days. The military has been concerned
about the minimal food intake necessary to effectively maintain
physical efficiency for varying periods trtiere resupply is impossible.
Ag • result, a series of studies have been initiated to determine
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the minimum calorie, and nutrient, required to maintain an individual',
performance for period, up to 10 day..
RESW-TS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS :
a
Niacin-Tryptophan Relationship. During Caloric Reatriction:
Data Indicate«0tha^durlag caloria ...trlctlon KWcratlon. ar.
increased 2-5 fold. This could be due to two factors, the
ayntheala of niacin from tryptophan liberated durlnt tha catabo
of body protein, and to the niacin utilized
from the catabolized tissue.
The data suggests that during
calorie restriction, the niacin requirements may be zero.
b.
Bi, B2 and B6 excretion during acute starvation and
calorie restriction:
In the summary it was observed that daily
excretion of thiamine an vitamin B6 in micrograms P«gram
creatinine were in the low-to-deficient range, ^ablishedby the
Interdepartmental Committee on Nutrition for National. Defense
during the calorie restriction period, indicating
of body .tores. Although riboflavin excretiondecreased during
the latter days of calorie restriction (starvation and 420
th«.Í*vâlue« rema Ined In the high r.ng. of .cc.pt.blllty. Th. .l«.t«i
excretion, of riboflavin are indicative of adequate reserve, and
catabolism of body protein for use as energy, or both.
These data suggest that under conditions of
Je!trÍ^ÍOn’
the daily minimal allowances of vitamins Blt B2 niacin ““ B6
influenced by the calorie, vitamin, and protein intakes, thedegree
of negative nitrogen balance, and the subsequent protein cat abo 11».
c. Panama. A laboratory report on the various aspects o£
the Panama jungle study was completed and submitted to the Command
Officer for review.
In this study, the primary objective wa. to

g

minimize the body nitrogen, water and mineral lo8Ses.
at what calorie intake level that positive nitrogen balance, could
be attained.
Four groups of heat acclimated men consumed 603, 947. 1,362
and 3 301 Cal/day for 10-day periods while on maneuver, in a jungle
body «eight losses «r« »iniesl io co.p.ti.on to pt^iou.
laboratory .tudies, averaging losses of 4.5, 4.0 and 3.7X of t e
initial body weight for the three restricted groups.
It appear, that positive nitrogen balances were Jjtajnad at
approximately 1,362 Cal/day under these conditions. The daily
uïïnary nitrogen losses of the restricted group, were ^»dually
decreased during the experimental phase, and it appaa*a
indicate some adaptation to the low calorie and protein intake..
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to tk?!.îîiî
'î* ,,,lor ^ «‘«•'A
ÎÔ ÏÏ! ff11* d*f,lclt *”d «uboequont los« of
- tl“ “"• «•"‘««I Stoop, for eh« 10-day
»roup« did not «ho« uy algnlflcnt ch«n«. m

ÏSSÏcSÏ

,

loa««« «er« du« prlnatlly
body fat and som «ater 7
period. Th« control
body «sight or body

,T*Î tt* Pri“nr energy «oorc. In these th,.-,

.“Sl'Î^afSS; «ÎS“7 "*

^

l0" th** W»*“«- «

It appears that soma body water was lost as plasaa and blood
volunas were significantly reduced and the total body waters by
deuterium dilution were also decreased.
*
**
STUDY NO. 2 d

Malaysia

PROBLEM:
The British Amy study In Malaysia "Exercise Desire- was designed
eh#*Iîîïît* th* fr®bleM of caloric restriction as It would effect
the military efficiency of troops working In a hot Jungle __*_
hyslcal activity was heavy during the 12 days of caloric restriction'
nitrogen balances were evaluated under severe heat stress conditions
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS:
Nutrient losses were evaluated in two groups of young adults durln*
heavy physical activity in . hot, humid enîlromJnMMÎuy.î.)?
During the experimental period, group I consumed 2,974 Calories and
Jn
*.20 kg

COntUmeA

1,750 C*1/day for 12
The dally HBGT temperatun
r*n8#d betwoo“ 30-33C. Body weight losses averaged 2 57 and
respectively, during th. 12-d.y period, sij SÏ dehidr.ííín

rsï'ïï rîy“i:1,bo4i:k"t“* ^ b:°

«.^^5

a’i-h^í îltLïf,£°r 4h!
r,,p,“lv# «roups. Sweat rates during
a2 hour activity period averaged 3,508 and 3,061 grams, and dally

L53? 6,5u r'dm7-ruu

^

averaging 8,124 and 7,124 gm/man/day. Nutrient losses In sweet wore
íUíín8
restriction period, with average dally losses
/í 4*il *■ °£ •odlM^day»
l.*6 end 1.53 gn of
Mt iüTÍÍged
2r68rÏÏT2I7Î"d
/î* rî*p*e5lv*ly»itrogenNolosses ln
■reraged 2.68
and 2.78 gm/day
for the same groups.
reductions In the urinary excretion of these nutrients
íülí !kth restriction period were observed. Data again Indicates
that the nutrient losses, under conditions of profuse sweating
îSíiî^*bîLï^,ítïï;i.^“1,' ‘*rl~iT i*"ii4“‘
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STUDY NO. 1

The Effecte of Ingesting Electrolyte
and Sugar Upon Physical Training and
Parfonance in Young Adults Under
Conditions of Profuse Sweating
(formerly under Work Unit 061)

PROBLEM:
The primary objective was to evaluate the various food supplements
( energy" drinks with electrolytes and sugar) for maintenance of
water and minorai balances under conditions of profuse sweating.
Controlled studies were necessary to evaluate the "hearsay" reports
of improved physiological work performance following ingestion
of these beverages. These supplements were compared to the effects
of water ingestion alone during fairly long periods of heavy physical
activity and profuse sweating.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS:
Afl2-w««k study to evaluate the various coeaercial nutrient supplements
(energy or electrolyte drinks), under conditions specified by
t e producer, was completed during this period. These supplements
are advertised to Increase endurance and delay the onset of fatigue.
Six young men from the Metabolic Division worked fairly strenuously
for a 4-hour period daily on the bicycle ergometers and treadmills.
The hot room for exercising was maintained at 90°F with 30% relative
humidity so the men would sweat profusely and lose fairly large
quantities of water and nutrients in sweat. The study was designed
with each man consuming one of the supplements for 5 consecutive
days, during the 4-hour exercise period.
Oxygen uptakes, heart rates and body temperatures were measured
during the last hour on the treadmill, at two stead* state
work levels (3.4 mph at a 4Z and 10Z elevation), and maximal performance
(using a modified Balke test) was evaluated on the last day of
each phase. Four hour and 24-hour sweat rates were computed dally,
and sweat samples were taken during the 4«hour exercise period«
Complete nitrogen, mineral and water balances will be computed
at weekly intervals on each subject. The data is now being computer
proceseed for evaluation.
CONCLUSIONS:
Computation of the dietary Intake data from the Lowry AFB and
Ft. Lewis surveys are completed. The data indicates that the
intakes In the short order line, LAPS, and at the specialty
nousea and the short order dining halls are considerably higher
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per Beal then those being served at the regular dining halls or
in the regular feeding lines.
The dietary intake data for the Ft. Myer survey is now being
processed.
A final (Malaysia) manuscript will be prepared this fall after
a neeting with COL J. Crowdy, RAMC, and Dr. Allan Forbes, FDA.
The data again indicates that under conditions of profuse
sweating the nutrient losses in sweat are high.
During short-term calorie restriction under conditions of profuse
sweating, positive nitrogen balances are attained at a calorie
intake of 1,360 Cal/day.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
1. Continuation of the nutrition surveys to be done in an
extramaly cold environnent and under other adverse conditions.
2.
Initiation of protsln metabolism studies to determine
the effect of physical activity and extremely hot environments
on protein requirements.
3.
Initiate a study of the thiamine, riboflavin and niacin
requirements as related to heavy energy expenditure.
4.

Consolidate all of the calorie restriction results for a

summary report.
5. Continue studies on the relationship of tryptophan and
niacin during rapid growth to determine if conversion is
more efficient under these conditions?
6.
Study the degree that alteration of protein, fat and carbohydrata
proportions in the diet affect the human vitamin requirements.
PUBLICATIONS:
1.

Consolaslo, C.F. Nutritional status and work capacity
relationships.
Proceedings of the First International
Symposium on Work Performance and Food Intake, Vittel,
France, 6-8 May 1971 (Abstract).

2.

Johnson, H.L., C.F. Consolaslo, H.J. Krsywicki, C.J. Isaac,
and N.F. Witt. Metabolic aspects of calorie restriction:
Nutrient balances with 500 Kilocalorie intakes. Am. J.
Clin. Nutr. 24:913-923, 1971.
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3.

Consolado, C.F., A. Forbes, and J, Crovdy.
Nutrient losses
in humans during great water turnover in a hot humid
environment (Malaysia). Western Hemisphere Nutrition
Congress III, Bal Harbour, Miami, Florida, 2 Sep 71 (Abstract).

4.

Consolarlo, C.F., H.L. Johnson, H.J. Krzywicki, T.A. Daws,
and R.A. Barnhart.
Thiamine, riboflavin and pyridoxlne
excretion during acute starvation and calorie restriction.
Am. J. Clin. Nutr. 24:1060-1067, 1971.

5.

Consolarlo, C.F., H.L. Johnson, H.J. Krsywlckl, and T.A. Daws.
Relationship of diet to the performance of the combat soldier.
(Abstract) NAS, National Research Council IBP Rpt. #4,
National Committee of the IBP, Washington, DC, 1971.
pp. 107-108.

6.

Consolarlo, C.F. Chapter on "Nutrition and Athletic Performance"
in Progress in Human Nutrition. Vol. I. Dr. S. Margen, editor.
Avi Publishing Co., Westport, Conn., 1971.
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Nutritional and Metabolic Aspects
of Nutrients

I’he followinp, investigations have been conducted under this work unit:
STUDY NO. 1

Ascorbic Acid: Chemistry and
Biological Functions

STUDY NO. 2

Irradiation Studies on Dietary
Nutrients

STUDY NO. 3

Assistance to the Office of the
Surgeon General on Irradiated
Food Activities

STUDY NO. 4

Tissue and Blood Enzymes

STUDY NO. 8

Malabsorption, Diarrhea, Steatorrhea
and Nutritional Deficiency Syndromes

STUDY NO. 9

Vitamin A and Carotene

STUDY NO. 13

Efficacy of Ascorbate-3-sulfate in
Promoting Iron Absorption in Male,
Young Adult Rats

Study No. 1
Additional studies were conducted to demonstrate that
the Coho salmon and the rainbow trout metabolize ascorbic acid in
a manner similar to man. Ascorbate-2-sulfate was found not only to
be the major metabolite of ascorbic acid in the fish but also showed
biological activity and reduced fish scurvy symptoms.
Study No. 2.

Previously it was reported that fat extracted from

? uífí* íe"?erature-stored irradiated or thermally-processed beef
inhibited lioase about eoually when compared to fat from unprocessed
rozen-stored beef. The effect of storage temperature was studied,
and it was found that inhibition of lipase was markedly reduced after
frozen storage of processed beef compared to ambient temperature
storage.
In comparing the effects of processing to non-processed
neats, storage temoeratures should be given due consideration.
Study No. 3.
Technical support and consultation to U. S. Army Medical
Research and Development Command has been continued for the irradiated
beef studies.
Quarterly reports from the contractor have been
reviewed, abstracted and discussed with Contract Project Officer for
Irradiated Foods.
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Study .'o.
Adult (270-120 nr) and early weanlinp, rats were placed
on hi^h (60: ) and low (20%) protein diets ± pvridoxine. Plasma and
erythrocyte OPT and 00T activitv, determined bv an optimum
spec.trophotometric method, were not significantly affected when
pyridoxal-PO was added to the In vitro incubation medium. All
deficient animals had reduced OPT and GOT activity bv the |^cond
week of feeding and also had lower urinary excretion of Ca
jityan
control animals. Other vitamin i)-b svmptons were elevated Ca
deposition in the kidneys and increased urinary excretion of
xanthurenic acid and of O-phosphon-lethanolnmlne (with the 60% protein

diet).

Stu^ No. 8. Secondary iron deficiency svmptoms (increased absorption
of Fe and increased tissue uptake of the isotope, and reduced
tissue iron concentration) have been observed in folacin-deficient
rats regardless of whether the folacln deficiency was dietary or
Induced by sulfathiazole feeding. In addition, folacin deficiency
appeared to slightly reduce erythrocyte survival time.
Study No. 9j^ Vitamin A-deficient and sufficient rats were administered
retinol-15- C either orally or intravenously. Total excretion
(% dose) after 7 days in the intubated group: 36% for the +A and 60%
for the -A; for the IV group: 19% for the +A and 60% for the -A.
Equilibrium between plasma and liver retinol specific activities
tended toward equilibrium by the seventh day. Retinol utilization
for the +A rats was 100 yg/day (high liver stores) and 2 yg/day
(negligible liver stores) for the -A rats. It was significant that,
of the administered dose, about 80% was stored in the livers of the
+A rats but only about 7% in the -A rat livers.
^udy No. 13. Ascorbic acid markedly Increased the tissue uptake of
Fe from an in situ ligated intestinal segment in a normal rat.
Tissues assaved were serum, RBC, liver, spleen, kidney and femur.
Under similar conditions, ascorbic acid sulfate enhanced 59Fe uptake
in only the non-hematopoietic tissues (serum, liver and kidney).
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1

Ascorbic Acid:
Chemistry and
Biological Functions

PROBLEM:
«oui aJ
ï
™tab0ljr »5 ascorbic acid 1„ the ralobow
Ü«.,!
?, 'lln0" u,ln*
c>
H
S labeled ascorbate-?Mlf Í ,a” “Cl1 aS lso-asi:orbate-2-sulfate in conlunctlon with Dr
John Halver of the Western Fish Nutrition Laboratories hâ, bien
lTcT'..,ne reaf,?n f°r th0,C ,tu<IIe8 15 that the rainbow trout
ihe«
McortT rq
C a"<l•
furthor> ,",'’<!ar “ oetabolize
cneir ascorbate
in a manner a"ln
similar
to man.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF Tt!E RESULTS :
Rainbow trout and Coho salmon fed diets without L-ascorbic acid (C )
“
- -"»osis, inoaired collagen, cam..', aíS b™e
^
formation, liomorrhape in eve, am! eventually die exhibiting the
above symptoms of f*sh scurvy.
Radioautographs of fish intubated with 35.
S-labeled ascorbate-2/ r* \ _i_1
sulfate (C2) showed fixation of C_ into collagen and
sunport
^.16 sn:”e dt8tributLi! as ^c and 3h-labelec'
ascorbic acid.
Liver and'hüd^'Id^Tad ^"re^esr^take^lhe
* )eled material.
Chromatographic and radiometric assav^f sa«itta]
intubaf8 i°d specl(lc tlssue8 revealed ^C/\ ratios similar to the
litub.ted dose.
Isolntlon and co-clironatof,r.phv of the tissue
ascorb.jjclnd^m that,«. »Jor .onpeeo« was vlt.nln C, us.„P

When a slnllnr experiment was performed using 14C-laboled lso-ascorblc
acid, it was found that the fish did not derívame the iso-ascorbate

ithin the first 72 hours, whereas only 4% of I5c L-ascorbic acid
was excreted in the same time period.
ascorbic acid

peflOO
rilnbOW
trOUt
and Coh°C ScAnon
fed 1272weeksof C,
per 100 ^ddiflC/ent
gm diet as sole
source
of vitamin
for 8 or
2
showed no new deficiency symptoms; the fish began to feed avidly
and grew.
Ascorbic acid, when fed, reduced the incidence and extent of
vitIIlnScndeficiatrtdi TT
38 C2’ whereas fish "laintained on a
itamin C deficient diet became worse in numbers and severity of disease.
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Ühüüí01??? r routlne histology failed to disclose toxicity or significant
s^L hí'l
Cl °r C2 recovery fi«h groups. Therefore, vitamin C
showed biological activity Ind reduced fish scurvy symptoms.
2
CONCLUSIONSi

L
similar to

trOUt an? COh° sal,n0n fed 14c* 3H-labeled ascorbic acid
"scorbate-2-sulfata showed urinary excretion patterns

35S-labelèdbá^rÍ!nar0rÍÍC aCl<l Ï28 "3te "P1“1”
than the
b labeled ascorbate-2-sulfate or 1HC, ^-labeled ascorbic acid.
3.
Ascorbate-2-sulfate (C ) showed biological activity and reduced
scurvy symptoms in the rainbow trout and Coho salmon/
PUBLICATIONS;

E* M Hí£keí’ JV^’\C,rL‘ f?^8011* Ra R* Smlth, B. M. Tolbert and
Abs (1972)!*
ltamln C2 reduces flsh scurvy.
Fed. Proc.
31: 2764
STUDY NO. 2
Irradiation Studies on Dietary
Nutrients
PROBLEM:

stored
"T“* fï“ fats ««acted from ambient temperature^ Irradiated or thermally-processed beef were equally inhibitory
toward lipase when tested in vitro against fat from frozen-stored
V
number«886^ beef*
^ln‘layer separations, peroxide values or TBA
exolHn til6 n0t Sufílcie"tly different from the control sample to
explain the reasons for the inhibition of lipase activity. These
studies were continued in an attempt to define some of the factors
contributing to the lipase inhibition.
actors
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS:
One obvious difference other than degree of processing was the storage
temperature of the sample of beef. To study this effect, two cans of
r
source.

Wlre irradiated t0 5 Mrads in the cobalt-60
One can was stored at ambient and the other at -20°C for

lÜhihÎMm0nî

’

latl Were extractcd and teated against lipase.

t^eratuíe sa0:pÍeewa8r0Í6T8t0red

for the

^ 5% and fr0m the ambient

oxídatlon Products have been known to be responsible
off-flavors” that develop rapidly in roasted beef as well
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AnH1nh«rrKdíítí reef* Crude fat extracts were separated into neutral
8Jh°llpld fractions. Upon addition of the phospholipid to the
test emulsions, the control sample was inhibited by 18% and the room
temperature-stored irradiated sample was inhibited by 23%. Storage
temperature effect on the phospholipid is in progress.
*
The significance of these results, which were not necessarily
POÍntS ^the necesslty for recognizing that some of the
u T ' TV'trlbUtKl t0 lrradlatlon (processing) may have been
due in Part to temperature-storage effects. Most comparisons were
storedfroze™tored unprocessed control and an ambientstored irradiated (processed) sample.
These studies will be completed by the end of this fiscal year, and
this project will be terminated.
CONCLUSIONS;
Lthe ®ffects of fo°d Processing, subsequent storage
temperatures should be given due consideration in the evaluations.
STUDY NO.

Assistance to the Office of the
Surgeon General on Irradiated
Food Activities

PROBLEM;
The contract that has been awarded by OTSG for the wholesomeness/
toxicity evaluation of irradiated beef has been in progress for
a^roximateiy one year. Progress reports have been received quarterly
and these reports have been reviewed and discussed in detail with
Special Contract Officer, Irradiated Foods, Medical Research and
tÔVÍÍ0^tKCümand,u Althoußh iC is to° soon for meaningful comparisons
to be made between the several diet groups and test animal strains,
no untoward findings have been observed in the irradiated diet groups.
STUDY NO.

4

Tissue and Blood Enzymes

PROBLEM:
There is a need for an accurate, fast and reproducible method to
determine the vitamin Bg status in humans regardless of age, sex or
dietary intake. Three approaches warrant detailed study because
each shows a possible usefulness in providing the desired assay.
O-phosphorylethanolamine (O-PE) has been shown to reach very high
leveis in the urine of rats on a high protein, pyridoxine-deficient
diet (plus sulfathiazole to inhibit intestinal flora growth).
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Stimuiation coefficients (S.C. = +pyridoxal PO i -pyridoxal PO.) for
o-PE phospho-lyase increase with the progressiSn of the vitamin B
deficiency state.
6
The other two assays also involve the use of pyridoxal PO
as a cofactor necessary for GPT and GOT activity. Erythrocyte S.C.
for these two enzymes appear to give an indication that a deficiency
state exists and to what degree it exists. Unlike urinary xanthurenic
acid excretion from tryptophan loading, S.C.'s may remain high for
several days after administration of adequate vitamin B
6
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS:
Adult and weanling rats on 20 and 60% protein diets ± pyridoxine were
divided into groups of which some were utilized for weekly urine
collections while others (4 to 6 animals per group) were sacrificed
at 1, 2 and 4 weeks of the deficiency. O-PE phospho-lyase S.C.'s
were not increased in deficient adult animals, and subsequent urinary
- E excretion was negligible. Deficient weanling rats had a marked
increase in urinary excretion of xanthurenic acid (deficient, 0.9
to 2.0 mg/16 hr collection; control 0.05 to 0.2 mg) and elevated
urinary excretion O-PE (deficient, 800 to 900 nmoles/16 hr collection;
control I5.0 to 200 nmoles) in animals receiving the 60% protein diet.
Renal Ca
was significantly increased in deficient animals on diets
containing Bernhart-Tomarelli salt mix (BTSM). Calcium deposition
was highest in the 20% protein + BTSM group; several of the deficient
animals from this group were dead by the second week resulting from
pyelonephritis and a copious quantity of calcium cast in the collecting
tubules. Animals on a 60% protein diet in which Hawk-Oser salt
WaS a?ded had renal calcium values eighteen times lower than
proteln + BTSM and four tlmes lower than the 60% protein
BTSM. One should use a salt mixture other than BTSM since these
effects appear to be somewhat extraneous to the rat's deficiency
cedition and can be avoided by the use of other salt mixes. Renal
Mg
was not significantly different in any of the groups.
CONCLUSIONS ;
Stimulation coefficients using optimized GPT and GOT assays do not
give an indication of vitamin B nutrient status for the rat. One
can obtain a marked reduction in activity for both enzvmes in plasma
and erythrocytes; however, this reduction is useless if the study
is being conducted in the absence of controls. Urinarv O-PE yields
íiníhrh?!í°n
YitamlnA stat:u8 only «hen employed“ in conjunction
with high protein diets although it mav be useful if a 0-PE
load is given before urine is collected. At present, one cannot
apply either urinary O-PE or transaminase assay for an individual
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WvmüA StKtUS determlni,tlon on the rat. The presence of
imneraM
been rePorted for both transaminases. It may be
imperative that special conditions exist before holo enzyLs (S)
precinitar«a^* iP°"enzymes ^ maV ^ very unstable (degraded
precipitated or inactivated by other means) in vitro/
’
RECOMMENDATIONS »

**

lo^ín8 !hOUld beJCOntlnued with deficient animals to include O-PK
nt> tests, and, in vivo administration of p^ridoxal-PO and/nr
pyridoxine. Animal.—o^TtUen be aacrlfleed at varX„¡ ?ím
'
;íinla n8,“^ H Stfyrde t0
«-elnlw
dtdent
r
f11™18- ««Hods should be developed to separate

fóZTZ TïCa<ll,,lculty ln "“»“ri”-! In vitro apo.
Co"™ S íl™.1" the rat d°eS n0t a'>'lear '«
íop—erythrocyte
PUBLICATIONS!

2.

Tillotson, J. A., and H, E, Säuberlich,

Effect of ríKofia

4

“"r^ïôrdt mf:rocyte siutathiaaa
^

follc^acld'on
components.
STUDY NO.

«. Judd, Jr.

Influence

Fed, £c°™“,M blaad ^ b1»“«
8
Malabsorption, Diarrhea, Steatorrhei
and Nutritional Deficiency Syndrome*

PROBLEM:
Anemia can result from either an iron deficiency or a
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THi: RESULTS:
Weanling rats were divided into four groups and each group placed
on one of the following diets: control (+FA); folic acid deficient
(“FA); control plus 0.5% succinyl sulfathiazole (+FA+S) ; and folic
acid deficient plus 0.5% succinyl sulfathiazole (-FA+S). As a
measure of red blood cell (RRC) turnover time (survival), five rats
from each of the four dietary groups were each given an intraperitoneal
injection of 30 pCi of
Fe after they had been consuming their
respective diets for 5 weeks. At various time intervals (1-79 days)
following isotope dosage, the rats were bled by the sinus orbital
technique, llemin was isolated and the specific activity of the
iron determined. The reincorporation of 55Fe into hemin (following
the initial incorporation) began at day-66 in both of the folacindeficient groups, whereas both control groups showed no reincorporation
through the 79th d^ when the study was terminated. Sulfathiazole
did not altor the
fe snecific activity patterns in either the
deficient or the control rats.
Absorption and tissue distribution of iron was studied in groups of
five rats from each dietary treatment group. The in situ ligated
gut segment technique was used pud tissue samples obtained 2 hours
follow!nggdosage with 5 pCi of ^Fe. Folncin deficiencv resulted in
greater
Fe uptake in the scrum, liver and bone, with the same trend
in the spleen.
C0:!CT,U£IO\S:
Folacin deficiency in the rat, whether dietarv or induced by
sulfathiazole, appears to slightlv reduce KP.C survival time thus
increasing the turnover rate (and perhaps the reouirement) for iron.
Additional signs of a secondary iron deficiency in the folacin-deficient
rat included increased uptake of radioiron in serum, liver and bone
following dosage v/ith the isotope in an isolated intestinal segment.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
Because of the possible influence on requirements for both iron and
folacin, the metabolic interaction between these two nutrients should
receive additional study. Especially important would be an understanding
of the mechanism by which a deficiency of either iron or folacin might
result in a secondary deficiency of the other.
PUBLICATIONS :
1,
Lee, Y, C,, R. M» McKenzie, R« K. Gholson and N. Raica, A
comparative study of the metabolism of nicotinamide and nicotinic acid
in normal and germ-free rats. Biochim. Biophys. Acta 26A: 59-64, 1972.
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STUDY NO.

9

Vitamin A and Carotene

PROBLEM:
Several reports over the past 15 years have appeared in which the
metabolism of radiolabeled forms of vitamin A was studied. However,
because the aims, forms of vitamin A, position of radiolabel and routes
of dose administration were different in each of the studies, it was
not possible to compare the reported results,
purpose of this
study was to determine the rate of retinol-15- T. utilization and
tissue distribution in vitamin A-deficient and sufficient rats and to
compare oral and parenteral supplementation.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIO..' OF THE RESI LIS :
Vitamin A-sufficient and deficient male Fisher strain rats were
^jipplemented orally or intravenously with 60 p" (3 pCi) of rctinol-15C. After supplementation, all rats were fed the vitamin A-deficient
semipurified sov protein diet. Feces and urine were collected daily
for 7 days. Expired air was monitored continuously for carbon-14 level
for the first 24 hours and during the seventh day. Rats were
sacrificed on dav-7. Organs and tissues were collected, lyophilizcd
and residual carbon-14 determined. Vitamin A levels as well as
retinol carbon-14 specific activity were determined in liver and plasma.
Data in Table I show that, in the deficient rats, the single 60 pg dose
of retinol was not adequate for detectable liver storage. Although
not shown in this table, storage was detectable (3.0 pg/g liver) after
a 120 pg dose of retinol. In the sufficient but not in the deficient
rats, plasma and liver retinol specific activity approached equilibrium.
Tissue retentions of the retained dose are shown in Table II. There
was fair agreement in retention between the two routes of supplementation
in the deficient and sufficient rats, respectively. Recognizing that
all of the tissue carbon-14 was not retinol carbon-14, these data give
some indication of the degree of vitamin A depletion prior to
supplementation. Of particular interest was that the livers of the
deficient rats retained, 6-9% of the dose whereas 75-Fj7% was retained
in the livers of the sufficient rats that contained very high amounts
of liver vitamin A (5000 pg/liver). It should also be noted that,
proportionate to organ weight, the eyes and adrenals of the deficient
rats contained very high concentrations of the retained dose.
Calculations based on plasma retinol specific activitv and total
carbon-14 excreted showed that, on the seventh day, the deficient rats
were utilizing retinol at a rate of 2.2 pg/dav and that the sufficient
rats were utilizing at the rate of 110 pg/day. The figure of 2 pg/day
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TABU: I
Concentration and Specific Activity of ÿetinol in Plnsna and
Liver after Seven i)avs
Diet

Weir, he
rr

2
Plasma Retinol
Pt'/lOO ml pCl/ne.

-A oral
-A IV

204
206

12

35.9

+A oral
+A IV

283
274

38
46

Liver Retinol

nr/y,

pci/ri".

0.3

H.l

0.2

7 39

0.6

080

0.32
0.37

Specific activity of administered retinol was 48 pCi/rip,,
Plasma retinol of unsupplemented deficient rats was
2.5 + 1.6 ur/100 ml.

u
Percent Distribution of Retained Dose^ after Seven Days
-A oral

+A oral

-A vein

+A vein

Carcass

50.01

6.95

73.37

11.37

Kidnevs

0.60

0.10

10.75

0.13

Liver

5. SO

75.00

8.69

87.23

Blood

4.95

0.16

Lyes

2.43

0.05

3.0b

0.09

Adrenals

1.48

0.15

1.68

0.13

Other Tissues^

3.01

0.93

5.61

1.30

Total Recovery

92.0

90.0

0.13

101.0

100,0

1
Administered dose - excreted dose = retained dose.

2
Includes:

(Excreted-

limps, intestine, seminal vesicles, testes,
colon, brain, heart and spleen.
C + Tissue-^C) / administered do;*e x 100 ■ %,
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is in a f;r eenen t v/ith other studies in which it was es tira ted that the
mininal dell’* rcmilrenent fer retinol in the rat is between 1-.° pg.
il.e fleure of 110 ug/dav is also in a'.:reetnent vdth otlier data that have
sufif.estod that the rate of retinol utilisation is in some proportion
to the 1i ver vitamin A stores.
The total dose excreted over tie seven days was about 60% in the deficient
rats regardless of route of surnlenentation. In the sufficient rats,
19 of dose was excreted when intravenously supplemented and 36% when
orallv sunplenented. Partition of the excreted dose between urine, feces
anu breath appeared to he related to the route of sunplenentation rather
than to vitamin A status. Fecal excretion data, if it can be assured
that the enterohepatic circulation of retinol is independent of rout« of
supplementation, indicated that the absorption efficiency of orallv—
administered retinol was about «5% in both the deficient and sufficient
rats.
!he patterns of daily carbon-14 excretions in urine, feces and breath
were not too remarkable except that they suggested that the manner of
utilization was comparable in deficient and sufficient rats but
dependent in nart on route of supplementation. For example, carbon-14
excretion peak rate was "instantaneous" in the intravenouslysupplemented rats but, in the orally-supplcnented rats, peak excretion
rate occurred at about 5-6 hours after supplementation.
Peak fecal
excretion occurred on the second day for both the orally and intravenouslysupnlemented rats.
CONFUSIONS:
Absorption and manner of utilization of retinol as measured by
excretion patterns was comparable in vitamin A-deficient and sufficient
rats.
Rate of retinol utilization on the seventh day after supplementation
was about 2 ufi/day in the deficient rats but about 100 pg/day in the
sufficient rats.
In the deficient rats, a single dose of retained
retinol was distributed throughout the body principally in eyes and
adrenals and very little in the liver.
In contrast, most of the
retained retinol in sufficient rats was found in the liver.
PUBLICATIONS:
1.
Ralea, N., Jr,, W. Nielsen, J, Scott and H, E. Säuberlich.
utilization-and metabolism of retinol by retinol deficient and
sufficient rats.
Fed. Proc.
31: 685 Abs (1972).

The

2.
Raica, N., W. Nielsen, J. Scott and H. E. Säuberlich.
Retinol
metabolism in the rat. J. Colo.-Wyo. Acad. Sel. VII: 43 Abs <1972).
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STUDY NO.

13

Kfficacy of Ascorbate-3-sulfate in
PronotinR Iron Absorption in Male,
Younp, Adult Pats

PRCWLI.M:
Prevention of iron-deficiency anemia rests upon the ability to
supply dietary iron in a metabólically-available form.
Ascorbic acid
(AA) has been reported to enhance iron absorption.
Recently, ascorbic
acid sulfate (AAS) has been reported to be a natural metabolite of AA.
Thus, the present study was designed to determine whether or not AAS
would also increase the absorption of iron from the gastrointestinal
tract.
TUMULTS AND DISa'SSTON OF THE RESULTS :
Adult rats (weighing aproxímatele 300 g) were used in these studies.
The rats v.-ere fed a commercial laboratory chow until the absorption
studies were performed. The rats were divided into three groups and,
follow!ngj^n overnight fa^i;, were treated as follows:
Group 1 received
5 uCt of
Pe in 25 ug Fe
Croup 2 was given the same quantities of
isotopic and stable iron as Croup 1 plus 57 nmoles of AA; and Croup 3
received the same ouantitics of isotopic and stable iron as Group 1
plus 57 nmoles of AA as^AS,
Iron absorption was measured in each
group by the amount of
Fe taken up by various tissues during 2 hours
following dosnre of the treatment solution into an in situ ligated
intestinal segment. AA st'’nificantlv enhanced the “corporation of
radioiron into all tissues studied (plasma, PRC's, bone, soleen, kidney
and liver) conmared to either the control or Ay'S rats.
Conversely,
MS treatment signifleant1V increased
Fe incorporation into onlv the
kidney, liver and plasma (70%, 41% and 02/i, respectively) compared
with the control rats.
The residual isotope in the isolated® gut
segment substantiated the tissue uptake data; being greater iii the
control group (76.3%). least in the AA group (53.2:!), and intermediate
(slightly less than the control group) in the AAF group (74.0%).
-»us, AA markedly increased iron absorption in the normal rat.
Conversely, AAS was not as effective as AA in promoting, iron absorption,
especially into those tissues directly relatei to the hematopoietic
process (RBC, bone and spleen).
CONCLUSIONS:
These data confirm literature reports that ascorbic acid significantly
increases the gastrointestinal absorption of iron. Ascorbic acid
sulfate was significantly effective in increasing the amount of radioiror
taken up by the kie ey, liver and l” the plasma when compared with
iron-treated controls,
fhe fact that AAS was not as effective as AA in
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promoting iron absorption may be related to the loss, by AAS, of the
AA reducing properties or to some difference in chelation.
Concerninß
chelation, it is possible that AAS chelates ferric iron, whereas AA
verv likely chelates ferrous iron.

RhCO’tML.fDATlOHS :
Further studies seem warranted concerning the form in which the AAS
iron is absorbed.
If AAS promotes the absorption of the ferric iron,
then the concern for supplying all iron in the ferrous state might not
be so important.
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ABSTRACT
PROJECT NO.

3A062110A822

Military Internal Medicine

WORN UNIT NO.

076

Analytical Bloch.nl.try

The following Investleatlons have been conducted under thi. work unit:
STUDY NO.

1

Analytical Support and Services

STUDY NO.

2

Development of Analytical
Biochemical Procedures

Aaaiytlcal aupport „as provided to 87 laboratory research project
and subproject requests In military medicine and nutritional mllltarv

Trkim

—Vr
improvements°ln nitrogen^
sêe y Í? , J
'’' st',°lB a,’‘1 dlets- and In data processing were
înîTÎaâ^; ^nrvlee was expanded by implementation of an laotopeir eSTír?ter
th' de,«1»l"nnt of sample preparation
systems for stable Isotopes of carbon and hydrogen.
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WORK UNIT NO. 076
Analytical Support and Services

STUDY NO. 1
PROBIXM:
The cxpanatnr,

rMulre»c,,t. of curr.nt

ins tr unen ta tion.
RKSUUTS AND DISCUSSION OF TllU UKSULTS:
î -u: of

irrr/aii.
„unarv nutrition
"^^tnd âdjnlatîation for the
logistical service, fie
•
^ Hone-based Branch personnel were
biochemical portion of th
•
, .
nt8 on 17 constituents of
dedica teil to analysing daily samp
•
1
subjects at Ft. Lewis,
the blood and urine »pecloen- fron e
o »» aubjoc
curtently
The specimens from each of the 34Ö subjects at
y
beinReanalyzed for 18 constituents by branch personnel.
An isotope-ratio mass spectrometer, which is a
ltiv¿ty system
sector instrument, has been acquired
lsJc^¿ie8 including
for ratio determinations of in< v 1 •
‘ lf
isotopes. The instrument
carbon, hydrogen oxygen nitrogen anc.^
applicatlon is limited to
can also be operated in
•
n ic SCtlimio« with the isotope
WdTroduce*excessive fciuline which would demur isotoperatio work.
A sensitive „Icro-sannle spectrophot^eter ^“"^TaT
b°ecn «Æ2

Ä« evaluated for speedup and accurany lnprovc0ent

in certain automated systems.
The alternate output of the central Inte.ratnr
Sorhln. nrntotypo forms for

analyr.er systems has been

complete dlta^rocessing and automatic summary statements have been
prepared for evaluations
CONCLUSIONS ;

-îr

dÄ rs zri^Lrr
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¡»re bevond tlio investigator's capabilities because of numbers or
technolopv. At the sane tire, service must expand to accommodate
requirements for new services.
Coincidental is an increase in the
'.•>rkload on the personnel and equipment.

fd-.co-i?1;:,-dations:
Continued effort must be made to meet the critical needs of the Branch
in the areas of automatic data reduction and summarization and
achievement of operational efficiency through use of automated methods.
STUDY NO.

2

Development of Analytical
Biochemistry Procedures

pppm.:.-1:
With increased workloads and expanded service, manual methodologies
and manual data handling (oven from automatic analyzers) have a
deleterious effect on operational efficiency.
Consequently, continued
efforts must be exercised to modify existent methodologies or innovate
new technioues to meet added analytical demands.
NkSCT.ÏS A.''I) DISCUSSION OF RLSUhTS :
Nitrogen determinations in urine, stools and diets can now be
satisfactorily performed on an automated svstem.
The majority of
urine specimens can be processed with full automation due to
incorporation of on-line dilution which brings most urines within
range of the normally used standards. Manual Kjeldahl methodology is
used ns a reference method on random unknowns for quality control.
Mean percent recoveries ± the standard error of the mean of manual
Kjeldahl nitrogen on reference samples analyzed thus far are as follows
urine with manual dilution, 99.95 ± 0.25%; urine with on-line dilution,
99.73 ± 0.327,; stools, 99.60 ± 0.40%; and diets, 10J.0C ± 0.79%.
The Branch experienced a marked increase in demand for blood pyruvate
analvses which v/ere performed manually at first. A study has been
initiated to automate this procedure, as available automated methods
did not prove satisfactory.
Lactic acid determination is almost
alwavs required on the same protein-free filtrate. An automated
adaptation of a manual analysis for lactic acid which has been used
in this laboratory for quite some time is the subject of another
laboratory report.
Sample preparation systems have been developed for isotopes of carbon
and hydrogen and are being evaluated for completeness of isolation
of the gaseous derivatives.
Systems for other isotopes are planned.
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Data processing was aun^nented by development of software programming
for computation and summarization of serum lipid and electrophoretic
analysis results.
Certain problems arising in sunportinp, military medicine studies of
carbohydrate metabolism abnormalities were solved by modifying an
automated glucose procedure to facilitate analysis of extremely
hypoglycemic specimens find by the implementation of an automated
micro-glucose procedure.
CONCLUSIONS :
The automated nitrogen system performs in a very satisfactory manner
on all specimens normally submitted for this analysis includinp, sweat
samples. This is a marked contribution to operational efficiency for
this often-requested analysis.
Automated blood lactic acid analysis results in considerable time
savinp for this enzymatic determination.
The data processing improvements eliminate a significant portion of
the manual computation and summarization of results.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
Optimization of laboratory operations should be achieved by elimination
of manual processing in analyses, minimizing the amounts of specimen
(particularly blood components) required, and introduction of machine
computation and summarization wherever possible.
Immediate objectives should be in the areas of (a) mineral analyses
utilizing the digest from the automatic nitrogen analyzer, and (b)
the complete development of an automated pyruvic acid analysis.
A
subsequent improvement to be attempted would be the combining of lactic
and pyruvic acid assays into a simultaneous system.
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ABSTRACT
PROJECT NO.

3A062110A822

Military Internal Medicine

WORK UNIT NO.

077

Nutritional Physiology

The following investigations have been conducted under this work unit
during the past year:
STUDY NO.

6

STUDY NO. 12

Metabolic effects of starvation-refeeding
The effect of thiamin deficiency on adrenal
cortical function

Cyclic AMP, glucagon, mannoheptulose and epinephrine inhibit fatty
acid synthesis from glucose in hepatic slices from rats refed after
a 48-hour period of food deprivation.
Glucose oxidation is also
inhibited by these compounds.
In contrast, llpogenesis was stimu¬
lated when ACTH was Included in the incubation media.
Marked decreases in transketolase and pyruvate decarboxylase activi¬
ties were observed in adrenals from thiamin deficient (TD) rats.
ACTH produced negligible stimulation of 1- and 6-^^C-glucose oxidation
in quartered adrenals from TD animals, whereas a significant increase
was observed in pair-fed controls. The activity of HMP dehydrogenase
and of cystosol malic enzyme was not significantly affected by thiamin
deficiency as compared to pair-fed controls.
It is concluded that
adrenal glucose catabolism and steroidogenesis in response to ACTH
are Impaired in thiamin deficiency. This effect of thiamin deficiency
on adrenal glucose catabolism may result in diminished NADPH and
cyclic AMP formation and thereby interfere with the steroidogenic
action of ACTH.
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Nutritional Physiology

STUDY NO. 6

Metabolic Effects of StarvationRefeedinp

PROBLEM:
The Importance of dietary glucose In enhancing hepatic lipogenesis,
the apparent decrease in blood glucose level and the significant
Increase in blood free fatty acid concentration in response to a
short term fast suggest that glucagon and insulin may be involved
in the control of hepatic lipogenesis.
Since many of the functions
of these, as well as other hormones, are mediated through cyclic3',5'-adenosine monophosphate (cAMP), a series of experiments were
conducted to determine the effect of cAMP and other hormones on
glucose-U-l^C oxidation and incorporation into fatty acids of liver
slices.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESUL’i

:

Male, Holtzman rats, weighing 180 - 200 gm were fed a casein-sucrose
diet for ten days.
After this period of dietary adjustment the effect
of various hormones on in vitro incorporation of glucose-U-l^C into
hepatic fatty acids was studied.
Lipogenesis in liver slices from both fed and fasted-refed rats was
inhibited when cAMP was included in the incubation media.
Glucose
oxidation was also markedly reduced by cAMP.
Fatty acid synthesis
was also decreased by glucagon and epinephrine.
In contrast, inclusion
of ACTH in the incubation medium increased glucose incorporation into
fatty acids. Mannoheptulose inhibited fatty acid synthesis both in
vivo and in vitro.
Inhibition of fatty acid synthesis in adipose
tissue was overcome by insulin.
It appears that mannoheptulose inter¬
feres with normal pancreatic secretion of insulin.
Cortisone had no
effect upon fatty acid synthesis in hepatic tissue preparations.
CONCLUSIONS:
The results demonstrate that hepatic lipogenesis is inhibited by
cAMP and suggest that the concentration of cAMP in liver may be
involved in the control of lipid synthesis in vivo.
Hepatic cAMP
content is known to be under hormonal control, in that its concentra¬
tion is Increased by glucagon i¡nd decreased by insulin.
It would
appear that a short-term fast may increase circulating glucagon levels
which in tum could increase hepatic cAMP concentration and thereby
inhibit lipogenesis.
The opposite would be true in animals refed
after starvation.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
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Determine the mechanism whereby cAMP inhibits liver lipid synthesis.
Further studies should be conducted to determine metabolic effect of
mannoheptulose.
STUDY NO. 12

The Effect of Thiamin Deficiency
on Adrenal Cortical Function

PROBLEM:
The steroidogenic action of ACTH is apparently supported by glucose
oxidation in the rat adrenal. Glucose also facilitates the formation
of cyclic AMP in response to ACTH and facilitates the action of cyclic
AMP.
It may be anticipated, therefore, that factors which decrease
the glucose oxidation could result in an impairment of the steroidogenic
action of ACTH.
Thiamin pyrophosphate is a coenzyme for transketolase,
pyruvate decarboxylase and o-ketoglutarate decarboxylase. Thus, thiamin
deficiency may alter glucose metabolism in such a way as to decrease
NADPH, acetyl CoA and cyclic AMP formation and thereby Impair adrenal
steroidogenesis.
Accordingly, the effect of severe thiamin deficiency
on rat adrenal steroidogenesis in response to ACTH was investigated.
An attempt was made to ascertain the effects of thiamin deficiency on
glucose metabolism and steroidogenesis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS :
Male Holtzman rats, 160 - 180 gm in weight, were fed a thiamin-deficient
(TD) diet for 32 - 35 days. At this time neurological dysfunction signs
(incoordination, ataxia and drowsiness) appeared.
Normal behavior was
observed in the pair-fed and ad libitum-fed controls.
When compared to the pair-fed controls, TD rats exhibited attenuated
rises in plasma corticosterone in response to ether vapor and to ACTH
injection. The half-time of intravenously injected radioactive corti¬
costerone was similar in both groups.
Quartered adrenals from TD rats
produced significantly less corticosterone in response to ACTH added
to the incubation media chan adrenals from pair-fed controls. Severe
thiamin deficiency was confirmed by markedly decreased in vitro trans¬
ketolase activity in adrenals and red blood cells and by low activity
of pyruvate decarboxylase in adrenals . A marked in vitro thiamin
pyrophosphate effect was observed only in the activities of red blood
cell transketolase and adrenal pyruvate decarboxylase of TD rats. The
effect was trivial in red blood cells and adrenals from pair-fed con¬
trols. ACTH produced negligible stimulation of 1-1^ and 6-^C-glucose
oxidation in quartered adrenals from TD animals whereas a significant
increase was observed in pair-fed controls. The activity of hexose
monophosphate pathway dehydrogenase and of cytosol malic enzyme was
not significantly affected by thiamin deficiency as compared to pairfed controls.
CONCLUSIONS:
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Adrenal glucose catabolism and steroidogenesis in response to ACTH are
impaired in thiamin deficiency.
This effect of thiamin deficiency on
adrenal glucose catabolism may result in diminished NADPH and cyclic
AMP formation and thereby interfere with the steroidogenic action of
ACTH.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
Future studies in this particular aspect of the work unit should be
directed towards the effects of thiamin deficiency on the synthesis
of cofactors and cyclic AMP in response to ACTH
PUBLICATIONS :
1.
Meikle, A. W., P. J. Wittek and G. J. Klaln. Adrenal steroid¬
ogenesis in thiamin-deficient rats.
Federation Proc. 31:284, 1972
(Abstract)
2.
Meikle, A. W. and G. J. Klain.
Effect of fasting and fasting¬
refeeding on the conversion of leucine into CO2 and lipids in rats.
Amer. J. Physiology 222:1246, 1972.
3. Meikle, A. W., P. J. Wittek and G. J. Klaln. An aberration of
glucose metabolism and steroidogenesis in adrenals of thiamin deficient
rats.
Endocrinology 1972 (in press)
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23. (U) Acute and chronic gastrointestinal disease in combat soldiers cause a large
proportion of military ineffectiveness.
If latent defects of the gastrointestinal
tract become manifest with environmental stress it is necessary to identify tne defects,
the stressful conditions and the susceptible individuals. To uncover gastrointestinal
tract defects it is necissary to study normal gastrointestinal metabolic processes.
Our studies suggest that much disabling gastrointestinal disease is related to a
failure of gastrointestinal enzyme adaptation to diet.
The regulation of blood glucose
and lipid levels are related to the type of diet, the functions of the intestine, liver
and pancreas and the utilization of glucose and lipid by muscle and adipose tissue.
24. (U) The response of gastrointestinal enzymes of normal human volunteer subjects
and selected patients with specific gastrointestinal disease to specific dietary
substances and certain oral drugs is under study.
The regulation of blood l:oids and
glucose in normal human volunteer subjects and selected patients with abnormalities
of lipid and glucose metabolism is under study.
Basic studies are in work unit 059.
25. (U) 71 07 - 72 07 Autoclaved folate deficient diets in rats produce a folate defistate and obviates the use of sulfathlazole.
Folate deficiency decreases the
activities of Jejunal glycolytic enzymes.
Various hormones affect the enzyme activities
rat and human intestine. Glucagon and insulin affect jejunal glycolytic enzymes so
rapidly that the mechanism must involve enzyme activation-inactivation rather than pro¬
tein synthesis. L-D0PA causes growth hormone secretion in man.
Some patients with
maladaptation of jejunal enzymes to carbohydrate also are. intolerant to dietary pro¬
tein.
Other metabolic diseases and systems have been studied:
fructose-diphosphatase
deficiency, glycogen storage disease, platelet response to and tolbutamide effects on
cAMP, effects of hormones on jejunal adenyl cyclase and farmiminotransferase deficiency
*£vallabia to contractor» upon originator*» approval_
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ABSTRACT
PROJECT NO.

3A062110A822

Military Internal Medicine

WORK UNIT NO.

078

Metabolic Response of Man to
Nutrition or Disease

The following investigations have been conducted under this work unit;
STUDY NO. 1.

Tfoe effect of diet, drugs and sex steroids on
gastrointestinal enzymes of the jejunal mucosa.
«

STUDY NO. 5.

. he effect of alpha and beta blockade upon the
release of growth hormone, insulin and ACTH.

STUDY NO. 6.

The effect of clcmiphene on serum FSH and LH
levels and sperm production in male hypogonadism.

STUDY NO. 7.

STUDY NO. 12.

STUDY NO. 20.

STUDY NO. 21.

The effect of testosterone un jejunal glycolytic
enzyme activities in male hypogonadism.
Lack of jejunal glycolytic enzyme adaptation in
patients with chronic gastrointestinal disease:
the gastrointestinal maladaptation syndrome.
Effect of hormones, diet and drugs on jejunal cyclic

Study of formiminotransfcrase deficiency.

STUDY NO. 22.

Study of a patient with glucosc-6-phosphatase
deficiency.

STUDY NO. 24.

Hypoglycemia syndromes.

Study No. 1. An autoclaved folate deficient diet is as effective as a
sulfathiazole folate deficient diet in causing a folate deficient state
in the rat.
Formiminoglutamic acid inhibits the activities of certain
folate-metabolizing enzymes. Different hormones given in vivo with
different dietary regimens affects jejunal enzymes in aToï^üx fashion,
insulin given in vivo, and glucagon alter hepatic enzyme activities very
rapidly (within minutes) and in a reciprocal fashion.
Study No. 5. L-DOPA administration causes growth hormone secretion.
This effect is inhibited by phentolamine but not by propranolol.
Study No. 6. Clomiphene seems to be a useful therapy for oligospermia
of unknown etiology.
Study No. 7. hypogonadal patients have a poor adaptation of jejunal
enzymes to diet. Testosterone therapy restored pyruvate kinase
aaaptation only.
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Study Wo. 12. Many patients with aaladaptatlon of jejunal enzymes
improved on a carbohydrate restiirted diet. Other of these patients
appear to have protein intolerance also.
Study No. 20.
Clofibrate seems to increase platelet cyclic AMP con¬
centrations, decrease pyruvate kinase activity and decrease urinary
cyclic AMP. Tolbutamide alters jejunal glyctlytic enzyme activities but
does not change cyclic AMP concentrations. The cyclic AMP of human
jejunum is affected in vitro by theophylline, prostaglandin
and
cholera toxin.
Study No. 21. A patient with formiminotransferase (FIT) deficiency had
a deficiency of FIT in the jejunum, red cells and liver and formlmlnoglutamic aciduria.
She is intolerant of carbohydrate and carbohydrate
plus various proteins which cause hepatomegaly (due to a fatty infiltrate)
and various G.I. symptoms. On an elemental diet (Vivonex) the patient
gained weigtit and became asymptomatic.
Her diet ia severely restricted
due to her intolerance of many proteins and vegetables. Nevertheless,
good nutrition can be maintained.
Her metabolic problem is quite
complex and the nature of the protein intolerance is not yet clear.
Study No. 22. Treatment of a patient with glucose-6-phosphatase defi¬
ciency with clofibrate decreased her hepatomegaly, hypertriglyceridemia,
lactic acidemia and improved her acidosis. Clofibrafc therapy together
with ether therapeutic modalities (hyperalimeniu.ion, portocaval shunt,
frequent glucose feedings, and dietary elimination of fructose, galactose
and glycerol) offers these patients clinical improvement that otherwise
has not been attainable.
Study No. 24. We have found several patients with fructose-diphosphatase
deficiency (FDPase).
In a child with the severe form a chronic
hypoglycemia is present and in a child with a milder form ' ketotic"
hypoglycemia associated with infection, fasting and alcohol is present.
Treatment with folic acid increased the levels of the hepatic fructose
diphosphatase and in the severe chronic hypoglycemia child raised blood
glucose levels from about 20 mg% to 35-40 mg%. In the child with the
ketotic hypoglycemia folate therapy prevented hypoglycemia due to
fasting and made the child more resistant to glycerol.
An adult with
reactive hypoglycemia was found to have FDPase deficiency and one of her
daughters also had FDPase deficiency.
Folate therapy improved both of
these patients.
It would sean that FDPase deficiency may manifest in
a variety of ways and may represent different types of enzymatic defects.
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1.

The effect of diet, drugs and sex
steroids on gastrointestinal enzymes
of the jejunal mucosa.

PROBLEM:
Various substances (diet, drugs and steroid and non-steroid hormones)
produce adaptive changes in the activities of intestinal enzymes.
Different dietary regimens and hormonal states, exert profound effects
upon the adaptive responses of intestinal enzymes. Thus, studies
have been conducted to further elucidate the complex interactions
which are Involved in the overall regulation of gastrointestinal
enzyme function.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS:
Previous studies have demonstrated that an autoclaved folic acid-deficient
diet produces a marked decrease in the activities of certain jejunal and
hepatic glycolytic enzymes when compared with rats fed a folic acid
repleted diet.
These enzyme changes are indicative of a folate-deficient
state, despite the fact that megaloblastic changes were not observed in
ÎÏ!
•n??me chan8es were restored to normal levels with
the addition of folic acid to the diet.
Changes in the enzyme levels
correlated quite well with the plasma and erythrocyte folate levels,
owever, the folate levels in the rats receiving the autoclaved folateeficient diet, although markedly depressed when compared with the rats
receiving folate in the diet, were considerably higher than those
reported in rats receiving sulfathiazole.
Thus, a study was designed
to compare the effect of an autoclaved folate-deficient diet or
sulfathirtzole on numerous parameters used to assess the folate status
of the male rat. These parameters included plasma, red blood cell and
liver folate levels, urinary formlmino glutamic acid (FIGLU) levels
bone marrow smears and various jejunal and hepatic glycolytic enzyme
activities.
In both the autoclaved folate-deficient group and the^
sulfathiazole folate-deficient groups the urinary FIGLU excretion
was elevated within two weeks following the initiation of the experimental
diets. Throughout the 12 week study, the urinary FIGLU levels remained
elevated and comparable. The urinary FIGLU levels were also statistically
significantly higher in the group of rats receiving folate plus sulfathi¬
azole when compared with the group receiving only folate.
As noted
in the literature and in our previous studies, the folate levels
hÜÜÍJ!!6 ííWe8t in th! folate“deficl«nt rats receiving sulfathiazole.
However, the enzyme changes were similar in both the autoclaved folatedeficient group and the sulfathiazole folate-deficient group. These
data suggest that both diets are effective in producing the folatedeficient state and that sulfathiazole may have some antagonistic
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role in folate metabolism as demonstrated by the effect on urinarv
FIGLb levels.
We have previously demonstrated that oral folic acid produces marked
increases in jejunal glycolytic enzyme activities in normal individuals.
We have also identified a large group of patients who lack the normal
adaptive response to diet (see Study //12).
In some instances, glucose
produces the apparent maladaptation, while in others both glucose
and fructose produce a maladaptation.
Host of these individuals
also fail co respond to oral folate while on a carbohydrate-free
^ another Patient who has an adult form of formiminotransferase
(FIT) deficiency (see Study //21) in the RliCs, jejunum and liver,
no response to folate was seen on any dietary regimen.
Since FIGLU
levels are markedly elevated in this latter patient in both the urine
and jejunum, we investigated the effect of FIGLU in vitro upon the
folate-metabolizing enzymes which control the alternate pathways
of folate metabolism (methylene tetrahydrofolate (THF) dehydrogenase,
iormyl TUP synthetase and serine hydroxymethy.’.ransferase). Studies’
nave demonstrated that FIGLU, at concentrations ns low as .05 mM,
markedly inhibit each of these enzyme activities in both human and
rat jejunum and Hver.
The patient with adult form of formiminotransfer¬
ase deficiency does have low levels of the folate-metabolizing enzymes
necessary for the alternate pathway of folate metabolism.
However,
tl1%n£GLU,í?hÍbÍtÍOn 0f- thG °n7-ymes Solved in the alternate oathiays
of flit utilization which bypass the FIT reaction could explain’why
S®T”1^ernate Pathways do not appear to compensate adeouately for
the FIT deficiency.
Adrenalectomy was shown to decrease? the activity of three glycolytic
enzymes and one jejunal gluconeogenetic enzyme, fructose diphosphatase
(FDPase).
however, responses to dietary fructose, glucose and casein
were qualitatively the sane in the ndrcnnlectomized rats ns in the
normal rats.
The administration of corticosterone restored the levels
of the enzymes in the adrenalect .mized rats to those of the normal
non-adrenalectomized rats.
Thyroidectomy decreased the activities of rat jejunal pyruvate kinase
iFig , when compared to normal non-thyroidectomized rats'.
The repletion
of thyroidectomized rats with thyroxine produced a marked increado
in the activities of this enzyme in the jejunum. These changes were
noted in fasted rats as well as rats receiving a high casein, a high
glucose or a high fructose diet. The addition of thyroxine to normal
rats produced a significant increase in PK activity in the fasted
rats and those on the high casein or high glucose diets.
However,
thyroxine had no effect upon PK activity in normal rats on the fnlctose
diet. Changes in PK activities on the different diets were not the
same in the liver as in the jejunum.
In thyroidectomized rats, the
addition of thyroxine increased the activity of hepatic PK in the
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CONCLUSIONS;
Based upon urinary FIGLU levels and hepatic and jejunal plycolytic
enzyme activities, an autoclaved folate-deficient diet produces a
sulfÍÍMefiÍÍent^tate Whlch is coinParable
that seen in rats receiving
which síífâíhiazo^ aut0t;l‘ved diet also o'"1«« th, possible sntagonlsn,
Which sulfathiazole seems to produce in the metabolism of folate.
*n inP°rtant metabolite of folate metabolism, decreases the
altíríaí68 °í»
50Jate"metabollzinR enzy^es which control the
fhí
Pathways of folate metabolism. The hormonal status of
;;\5atî aa -11/8 man» appears to play a prominent role in ability
of the individual to respond to different dietary stimuli. This
*

Zaie,r»ttsritCïbi'' StidieS f '‘»“'‘y™“’ hypoadrenal »d lyfoexpuieViS ¿ha ï«1?? Pr0;
r°Us of 8lu«eon and Insulin „ere

---^.sTaii^rr^rix

deaa«i;SS0Íh:íeÍee:»síL0sÍ0m0nC8 exerr 8 rapId actl''ati‘>" RECOMMENDATIONS ;
the
ProvideB a very convenient model
tor the study of enzyme regulation in man.
It is also aonarent that
numerous factors, including diet, oral folic acid
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PUBLICATIONS:
Stifel, F. B. and R. H. Herman. Effects of lu
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5.

Herman, R. H., Y. F. Herman and F. B. Stifel.
Oral folic acid
requirement for the normal adaptive response of jejunal pyruvate
kinase activity to sex steroids in rats. Fed. Proc. 31s 712. 1972
(Abstr.).

6.

Herman, R. H.

Mannose metabolism, I.

7.

Herman, R. H.
556, 1971.

Mannose metabolism, II.

8.

Amer. J. Clin. Nutr. 24:

Amer. J. Clin. Nutr. 24:

Anderson, J. W., R. H. Herman, J. B. T/rrell and R. M. Cohn.
Hexokinase: A compartmercrj enzyme.
Amer. J. Clin. Nutr. 24:

9.

Gozansky, D. M. and R. H. Herman.
Water and sodium retention in
the fasted and refed human. Amer. J. Clin. Nutr. 24: 869, 1971.

10.

Herman, R. H. The metabolic consequences of insulin deficiency in:
Juvenile-Type Diabetes and Its Complications. Theoretical and
practical Considerations. Ed. by Karl E. Sussman.
Charle^.
Thomas, Springfield, Ill, 1971, Chap. Ill, pp. 19-55.

11.

Greene, H. L., F. B. Stifel and R. H. Herman.
Dietary stimulation
of sucrase in a patient with sucrase-isomaltase deficiency.
Biochem.
Med., In press.

12.

Herman, R. H., F. B. Stifel, H. L. Greene and Y. F. Herman.
Intestinal metabolism of fructose.
Acta Med. Scand., Suppl.,
In press.

13.

Lufkin, E. G., F. H. Katz and R. H. Herman. Primary aldosteronism
due to hyperplasia of zona glomerulosa: Failure of suppression by
DOCA or stimulation by angiotensin.
Amer. J. Med. Sei. Accepted
for publication.
K

Study No. 5.

The effect of alpha and beta blockade
upon the release of growth hormone,
Insulin and ACTH.

PROBLEM:
The release of ACTH and growth hormone from the pituitary in humans
is modified by adrenergic influences. We have extended our studies to
learn whether growth hormone and insulin secretion can be altered by
L-DOPA (dlhydroxyphenylalanine), a drug which is metabolized in the
hypothaiaarue (and perhaps in the pancreas) to norepinephrina. Praliminary studies in 2 normal volunteer subjects were performed. On
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separate days they received an insulin tolerance test, a control
infusion of normal saline, L-DOPA orally, L-DOPA plus propranolol
infusion, L-DOPA plus phentolamine infusion, glucose, and glucose ulus
L-DOPA.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS:
L-DOPA administration in low dosage caused the secretion of growth
hormone, similar in magnitude to that following insulin-induced hypogly¬
cemia. This effect was abolished by phentolamine but was unaffected
by propranolol. Glucose-induced insulin release was unaffected by
L-DOPA.
CONCLUSIONS:
These preliminary results are consistent with the postulate that
adrenergic mechanisms influence growth hormone release, and that
L-DOPA stimulates growth hormone release by conversion to the alphaagonist, norepinephrine.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
These studies should be continued.
PUBLICATIONS:
1.

Lufkin, E. G., H. L. Greene, J. R. Meek and R. H. Herman.
Adrenergic control of hormone secretion.
J. Lab. Clin. Med. 78:
820, 1971 (Abstr.).

2.

Lufkin, E. G., H. L. Greene, J. R. Meek and R. H. Herman.
Adrenergic control of hormone, thyroid stimulating hormone,
adrenocorticotrophic hormone and insulin secretion in man.
Submitted for publication and presented before the Regional
Meeting of the American College of Physicians, Colorado Springs,
Colorado, 18 January 1972.

Study No. 6.

The effect of domiphene on serum FSH
and LH levels and sperm production in
male hypogonadism.

PROBLEM:
The commonest form of male infertility is oligospermia of unknown
etiology.
We have performed studies in 4 additional men with this
disorder.
Following control studies and testicular biopsy, clomlphene
citrate, 50 mg daily, was given for 90 days.
Serial plasma and urine
collections were made for later determination of testosterone, hydroxyand ketosterolds, and serial semen analyses were made.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS;

rinsi“““ “

“Ärris-sr

CONCLUSIONS:
It is of Interest that pregnancy occurred in 3 viven

?LcMrHcl“;te.by

~

¡íd/m î.îh

“*• ^

“**

:LgrÄi.

th,t cl™iP1'c"i! stimulates the production

-

RECOMMENDATIONS:

been*studled,
PUBLICATIONS!

th'

** COntlnu'd “■“« « l«“t 10 men have

None.

Study No. 7.
The effect of testosterone on jejunal
glycolytic enzyme activities in wale
hypogonadism.
PROBLEM:

In 7 patients with hypogonadism and testosterone deficiency thp activiti-n
?f “T“1“ SWytlo enzymes 1» the jejunal mucos. werê decÍeLêd
Pynn,at“ klnaSe (PK> »“ idtteased by oral Ind îÎtr^uscul.r
testosterone as previously shown In the rat. AdaptatloTof 1.ÏZÎ
glycolytic enzyme activities to dietary changes was reduced
these
»en
In order to extend these observations and tollarnwhether

Iddlríonar

m!,ladaptati0n was elated to the testosterone deficiency 5
additions1 patients with Klinefelter's syndrome and testosterone
eficiency were studied. These men were hospitalized on the metabolic
îeïunaw
Period8- Li^uld synthe^c diets weíe “00^^
j j nal glycolytic enzyme activities were measured serially.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS;

conï^aîw8..îaVe b?en comPleted in 3 of the 5 patients.
The results
confirm that the activities of pyruvate kinase (PK) and fructose1-phosphate aldolase (F1PA) and fructose diphosphate aldolase (FDPA)
ürfî ¡;ed“ced
adaPted poorly to dietary changes. Treatment'with
£a\‘e:t0a err re®tored to normal the adaptive response of PK

muZl S

but had lutla a,fa“
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CONCLUSIONS:
Testosterone deficient men have a decreased adaptive response of
jejunal PK to dietary changes, which are restored to normal by oral
testosterone. Testosterone seems to play a permissive role in the
dietary adaptive responses of jejunal PK.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
The differential effect of testosterone on human jejunal enzymes should
be investigated.
It ¿:ould be of interest to do similar studies in
estrogen-deficient women.
PUBLICATIONS:
1.

Lufkin, E. G., F. B. Stlfel, R. H. Herman and N. S. Rosensweig.
Effect of testosterone on jejunal pyruvate kinase activities in
normal and hypogonadal males. J. Clin. Endocr. 34: 586, 1972.

Study No. 12.

Lack of jejunal glycolytic enzyme
adaptation in patients with chronic
gastrointestinal disease:
the gastro¬
intestinal malaJaptation syndrome.

PROBLEM:
Previous work in this laboratory has shown that jejunal enzyme activity
is regulated by dietary sugar, folic acid and a variety of drugs.
Patients with a variety of chronic gastrointestinal symptoms have been
studied by comparing the effects of different diets, folic acid and
several drugs on jejunal glycolytic enzyme activity in these patients
as compared to normal.
Study of the abnormal adaptive responses
found in these patients when compared to normal individuals may clarify
the mechanism of the adaptive failure ar.d the pathogenesis of symptoms
as well as providing for diagnosis and therapy of these patients.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS:
We have studied 10 patients with "functional gastrointestinal" disease
four of whom were previously studied. The histories and types of
evaluation of these patients was similar to that reported in the FY 71
Annual Progress Report. All of these patients showed varying degrees
of failure of glycolytic enzyme adaptation to diet and/or folic acid.
In all there has been improvement with oral folic acid and dietary
carbohydrate restriction.
In some of these patients prolonged carbohydra
restriction has provided continuing freedom from diarrhea and diminution
in other gastrointestinal complaints.
In others, symptoms, although
decreased in severity and frequency, have continued to occur despite
strict dietary adherence.
In these patients, there seems to be a clear
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hiatorical relationship with the Ingeetlon of dietary protein. îMs
suggests that dietary protein as well as dietary carbohydrate way
cause symptoms. Thus, we have Initiated studies to aaseas the function
and the response of intestinal dlpeptldases to various diets and
folic acid.

CONCLUSIONS:
1) Chronic gastrointestinal symptoos including chronic diarrhea
nay be the result of jejunal aucosal enzyme abnormalities which renders
the patient sensitive to dietary carbohydrate.
2) Elimination of
dietary carbohydrate in these patients usually results in Improvement
of the diarrhea and other symptoms.
3) In some patients the ingestion
of dietary protein alao leads to gastrolntestinel symptoms.
Evaluation
of jejunal dipeptidaae function which plays a terminal role in protein
digestion is currently underway.
RECOMMENDATIONS:

TÏLÎelati0n8îlp,*between th* intake of food «K» chronic RastrolntestlnaJ
symptoms require further study.
Further evaluation of the Influence
of diet and drugs on gastrointestinal enzyme function and acute and
8a8t5oint®*tinÄl «ymptoms should be conducted.
Studies such
as this nuy help to explain peculiar dietary avoidance patterns which
iîtMtînÎÎ 80œe Patie"t#» th« Puzzling persistence of chronic gastro¬
intestinal symptomatology in certain patients despite strict adherence
r«iniîherîpeutl5 dlet"»Äand n*y helP to ••tablieh the physical,
organic nature of some of the so-called functional gastrointestinal
diseases, thereby allowing the application of rational and objective
diagnostic and therapeutic methods.
oojeccive
PUBLICATIONS:
1. Rosensweig, N. S., R. H. Herman, F. B. Stifel, L. Hasler H L and Y. F. Herman.
Gastrointestinal disease associated wlth’a failurï
of adaptation of jejunal glycolytic enzymes.
Presented at the Amer

STUDY NO. 20.

Effect of hormones, diet end drugs on
jejunal cyclic AMP.

Experiment 1.
PROBLEM:
Clofibrate has been shown
<o decrease adenyl cyclase activity in rat
and human jejunum and fat.
This study was done to determine the offset
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of this drug on cyclic AMP levels in human tissues and urine in an
effort to determine if the mechanism of action of this drug is related
tc alterations in cyclic AMP metabolism.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS:
There was no consistent change in cyclic AMP levels in jejunum and fat.
Howaver in 3 of 4 subjects, cyclic AMP levels increased following
clofibrate in platelets and decreased in the urine.
Platelet pyruvate
kinase decreased 35% while on treatment, while fructose-1,6-diphosphate
aldolase did not change.
CONCLUSIONS:
Clofibrate seems to increase platelet cyclic AMP concentrations,
decreases platelet pyruvate kinase activity and decreases the urinary
excretion of cyclic AMP.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
Similar studies need to be done in more subjects and platelet glycolytic
enzymes, cyclic AMP and urinary cyclic AMP measured. This would be
done in conjunction with work unit 062.
PUBLICATIONS:

STUDY NO. 20.

None.

Effect of hormones, diet and drugs
on jejunal cyclic AMP.

Experiment 2.
PROBLEM:
Tolbutamide has been reported to decrease phosphodiesterase md increase
adenyl cyclase activity in vitro. This would be expected to increase
cyclic AMP concentrations and would be antagonistic to insulin. This
study was done to evaluate the effect of this drug on human jejunal
cyclic AMP concentrations, glycolytic enzyme activities and the urinary
excretion of cyclic AMP.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS :
Tolbutamide treatment caused no significant change in cyclic AMP con¬
centrations in jejunum or in the urinary excretion of cyclic AMP.
However, jejunal pyruvate kinase and FDP aldolase activities increased
significantly, FDPase decreased significantly, and F-l-P aldolase did
not change.
These effects could be due to Insulin release.
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CONCLUSIONS:
Tolbutamide significantly alters human jejunal glycolytic enzymes and
FDPase without changing cyclic AMP concentrations.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
The effect of tolbutamide, insulin and insulin plus tolbutamide needs
to be studied in more normal subjects.
PUBLICATIONS:

None.

STUDY NO. 20.

Effect of hormones, diet and drugs
on jejunal cyclic AMP.

Experiment 3.
PROBLEM:
The role of cyclic AMP in gastrointestinal function is unknown.
Since
it is possible that some of the defects causing the maladaptation
syndrome in response to diet could he mediated through cyclic AMP,
and since hormones are known to alter cyclic AMP levels in other tissues,
the effect of a number of hormones and cholera toxin on jelunal cAMP
was investigated.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS :
The following substances did not alter cyclic AMP levels in human
jejunum in vitro: epinephrine, glucagon, insulin, vasopressin, para¬
thormone, serotonin, histamine, acetylcholine, bradykinin and dopamine.
Theophylline, prostaglandin E
(PGE ) and cholera toxin did cause a marked
increase in cyclic AMP levels.
CONCLUSIONS:
Theophylline, prostaglandin
cholera toxin increased cyclic
AMP levels in human jejunum in vitro while a variety of other substances
had no effect.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
The time and dose response to PGE and cholera toxin should be investi¬
gated.
In addition the effect of these substances on adenyl cyclase
and phosphodiesterase should be investigated.
PUBLICATIONS :

None.
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STUDY NO. 21.

Study of foraimlnotransferase
deficiency

PROBLEM:
Fornininotransferase deficiency has been described in several Japanese
children all of whom manifested severe mental and motor retardation.
Two adult patients with formiminotransferase (FIT) deficiency were
previously discovered in this laboratory.
Both of these patients
have normal to superior intellect.
Both of them manifest severe
dietary Intolerance to both protein and carbohydrate.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS:
Continued treatment of the first adult patient with FIT deficiency
with pharmacological doses of folic acid and a carbohydrate-free
diet was only partially successful.
The patient continued to have
Intermittent symptoms. However, later diarrhea, profound weakness,
severe weight loss, and anorexia intensified and the patient became
quite ill.
Parenteral hyperalimentation was instituted with Aminosol^
(fibrin hydrolysate) which Improved the patient's debilitated state
and poor nutrition and increased her weight from 90 to 115 lbs. However,
attempts to feed the patient even small amounts orally caused abdominal
pain, nausea and diarrhea.
Continued use of Aminosol despite weight
gain resulted in hyperglycemia, hepatomegaly due to a fatty infiltration,
abdominal pain and nausea.
Use of a synthetic formulated amino acid
solution led to resolution of these adverse clinical manifestations.
It became apparent that the patient was Intolerant to various peptides
present in the Aminosol solution.
Because of the success with an
"elemental" amino-acid solution by parenteral hyperalimentation oral
Vxvonex was substituted. With Vivonex all symptoms disappeared, nutrition
was greatly improved and body weight was maintained at 120 lbs. The
use of single protein test diets showed that the patient was Intolerant
of beef, pork, tuna fish, soy bean, egg, milk, and peanut protein.
These substances caused abdominal pain, hepatomegaly, nausea, diarrhea
and a hepatic fatty infiltrate. Avoidance of these substances caused
resolution of the hepatomegaly and disappearance of the hepatic fatty
Infiltrate. The patient was able to tolerate chicken, gluten, butter,
and various fruits and vegetables. With a judicious mixture of Vivonex
and the tolerated fobds the patient has regained her strength, maintained
her weight and has become asymptomatic.
It has also been found that
she is intolerant of vegetables belonging to the cruciferas class
of plants (cabbage, onion, turnip, radish, etc.). These plants are
characterized by a high content of various pungent substances including
nitriles. The present hypothesis is that the Fe FIT deficiency has
secondarily led to a failure of hepatic detoxification mechanisms
which may also account for the patient's intolerance to the usual
adult dose of various medications (demerol, codeine, anti-hlstamlnes,
etc.).
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CONCLUSIONS:
Fomiminotransferase deficiency is related to the occurrence of chronic
gastrointestinal symptôme.
Since formiminotransferase is sn enzvr«?
in the pathway of folate metabolism it appears that folic acid is
involved in the normal G.I. enzyme adaptive responses and abnormalities
cl :°
¡"embolism can cause chronic gastrointestinal symptoms,
tudy of the first patient has clearly demonstrated that certain pro¬
teins may be toxic for certain individuals and has added a ne; dimension
of inquiry to our larger class of patients with G.I. adaptive failure.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
This area should receive further study in conjunction with our larger
group of patients with the gastrointestinal maladaptation syndrome.
PUBLICATIONS: None.

STUDY NO. 22.

Study of a patient with glucose-6*
phosphatase deficiencv.

PROBLEM:
A child with glucose-6-phosphatase deficiency, massive hepatomegaly,
lactic acidosis, hyperuricemia, hyperlipemia, retarded growth and
skeletal deformities has been studied.
Clofibrate administration
decreased the hypertriglyceridemia and the liver size.
On the basis
of the presumed mechanism of action of clofibrate it was postulated
ïïn*1 ®?r°nic hypoglycemia caused increased levels of hepatic cyclic
AMP which caused glycogenolysis and gluconeogenesis.
Because glucose6-phosphate levels would activate the dependent form of glycogen synthetase
!Äen.8ynthri8 W0Uld continue fading to continued glycogen deposition
and hepatomegaly.
Similarly, chronic hypoglycemia would decrease
lînnî««?8 i!î,,eÎ?ufte,adip08e ti8Sue cyclic ^ which would enhance
lipolysis and inhibit lipoprotein lipase activity. Hence, free fatty
acids from adipose tissue would recirculate to the liver, be incorporated
into lipoprotein which would accumulate in the circulation giving
rise to hyperlipemia. This hypothesis and the effect of clofibrate
was studied further.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS:
The patient was given clofibrate, 2 gms/day, for 9 months. During
this period her weight and growth improved and serum triglycerides
and lactate «Jecreased.
Prior to therapy glucagon caused hyperpyrexia,
Tí }ncrea;*d blood lactic acid-

After clofibrate therapy

1688 effeCt Upt>n 8erum lactate “d blood pH did not change,
glycoger content was decreased as well.
Parenteral hyperali¬
mentation caused further shrinkage of the liver size probably^y decreasing
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the fatty infiltrate that contributed to the hepatomegaly. After
the parenteral hyperalimentation a portocaval shunt was done at the
University of Colorado Medical School. This procedure has been benefi¬
cial in patients of this type.
The patient was improved and has been
sent home on a regimen of dofibrate, frequent glucose feeding and
elimination of fructose, galactose and gljicerol from her diet.
CONCLUSIONS:
The inability of this patient to maintain proper blood glucose levels
set in motion gluconeogenetic, glycogenolytic anl lipolytic mechanisms
which resulted in rapid glycogen re-synthesis, fatty infiltration
of the liver, hypertriglyceridemia, acidosis, elevated blood lactic
acid, hyperuricemia, fever, retarded growth and development and skeletal
deformities.
Treatment with cloflbrate Interrupted this sequence of
events. The beneficial results were augmented by parenteral hyper¬
alimentation, portocaval shunt, frequent glucose feedings and dietary
elimination of fructose, galactose and glycerol.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
Metabolic studies of patients with inborn errors of metabolism not
only may benefit the patient but will enhance our understanding of
the mechanism of metabolic control and complement the work discussed
in studies #1, 20 and 24. Therefore, it is vital that these types
of studies should be continued.
PUBLICATIONS:
1.

Greene, H. L., R. H. Herman, F. B. Stifel and 0. D. Taunton.
Glycogen storage disease due to glucose-6-phosphatase deficiency:
Treatment with cloflbrate.
Ped. Res. 6: 398/138, 1972, (Abstr.).

STUDY NO. 24.

Hypoglycemia syndromes.

PROBLEM:
Hypoglycemia may result from a variety of metabolic aberrations and
its cause is not understood in many patients.
Recent reports Indicate
that chronic hypoglycemia may be due to FDPase deficiency and because
of our finding two such pediatric patients we have looked for FDPase
deficiency in adults with hypoglycemia of unknown etiology.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS:
In one adult patient with reactive hypoglycemia FDPase was found to
be lower than 50% of normal in the jejunum, liver and platelets. The
patient's glucose response to glycerol ingestion was abnormal.
Fasting
produced symptomatic hypoglycemia in 48-72 hours.
Folic acid treatment,
30 mg/day, produced approximately a 100% increase in her FDPase level
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in jejunum, liver and platelets and relieved all her symptoms.
Investi¬
gation of her children disclosed a deficiency in her 18 months old
daughter while her 7 year old son was normal.
In the daughter there
was rDPase deficiency in jejunum and liver, hypoglycemia within 12
hours of fasting, and hypoglycemia after ingesting glycerol.
Folic
acid, lj mg/day, increased the daughter's FDPase level and increased

<’!!r«-í!bÍÍíty

Wfth®tand fastine* FDPase activity was increased rapidly
in the liver in both patients by glucagon.
Electrophoretic mobility
of the patient s FDPase was not different than normal.
Another patient was found to have reactive hypoglycemia without excess
insulin.
Ilis jejunal FDPase activity was normal.
However, his response
to arginine infusion was abnormal in that he did not show the expected
rise in glucose.
This suggests a partial glucagon deficiency.
Plasma
samples will be obtained and glucagon levels will be measured.
It would appear from our stuuies in children and adults that the degree
and type of FDPase deficiency determines the specific clinical mani¬
festations of the deficiency.
In children the severe FDPase deficiency
results in chronic hypoglycemia while the milder form results in the
so-called ketotic hypoglycemia only after fasting.
In adults a defect
In activation might only be manifest after eating, resulting in reactive
hypoglycemia, secondary to insulin inactivation of an already deficient
FDP ase (see study //1, this report).
CONCLUSIONS:
1.

Hypoglycemia associated with FDPase deficiency has been documented.

2.

Folic acid improved clinical symptoms and increised FDPase activity.

FDPííSe deflciency ls Probably due to a deficient activating system
although an amino acid substitution in the FDPase which does not alter
the charge of the ptotein molecule has not been rigorously excluded.
4.
Partial glucagon deficiency is also a possibility that must be
considered in studying hypoglycemia.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
These patients must be followed and other patients should be investigated
The studies should include investigation of hormonal and enzyme mechanism^
in animals as well as man and should include in vitro as well as
in vivo work.
--
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PUBLICATIONS:
Greene, H. L., F, B. Stifel, R. H. Herman.
Hypoglycemia due to
fructose-1,6-diphosphatase deficiency and the treatment of two
patients with folate. Ped. Res. 6: *32/172, 1972 (Abstr.).
Greene, H. L., F. B. Stifel, and R. Herman. "Ketotic" hypoglycemia
ue to a deficiency of hepatic fructose-1,6-dlphosph¿tase.
Treatment
with folic acid. Am. J. Dis. Child., In press.
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ABSTRACT
PROJECT NO.

3A062110A822

Military Internai Medicine

WORK UNIT NO.

079

Radioisotope Support for Military
Medical Research

Radioisotope support functions as defined in MRNL Reg. 40-14 have been
maintained.
Use of computer technology for calculations related to
assays utilizing radiosotopes has continued to expand.
Two methodology
research protocols were initiated, completed, and the results used
to modify and improve the radioisotope counting procedures employed
at USAMRNL.
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BODY OF REPORT
WORK UNIT NO. 079
Radioisótopo Support for Military
Medical Research
STUDY NO. 1
Counting Stability of Five Radioisotopes
in Seven Different Liquid Scintillation
Counting Solutions
PROBLEM:

*aiSs"u“îijrocM“rMirveil*ithat

•f« «««

chi-;

Ttirre?T?’ the DPM re8UltS were di««ent.

A review of the lîterîîïn fJiled to Produce data on relative stability and counting effi¬
ciency for the isotopes and counting solutions available.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS :
The subject samples were prepared in replicas of five, counted and
graphs were prepared illustrating counting efficiency versus tima r
each of the five isotopes (1*0,
35s, ts?“^íd%rín eaíí of the
seven counting solutions (10 percent BBS-3 in toluene, Instagel
CaUosolve, 23 percent ethanol in toluene and Packard
ftcidizer Formula II)
The detailed results are being“rep“ed foÏ
publication.
The major impact of the study has been the nearly com
o'/1“ “« of Brays md »pl.cZ, .îtï îo îarlT«
MUene<:0r ^1138°1 ’ dePendin8 on the counting situation.
Recommendations for specific counting situations are given below.
£

STUDY NO. 2

Counting Stability of 45Ca,
32p and 35s in Aquasol plus
Water and Instagel plus Water

PROBLEM:
The results of Study No. 1 of this work unit failed to reveal
counting methods that were adequate for all 35s, 45Ca ^ 32«
counting requirements.
Sample precipitation and adsorption to
the glass counting vials were suspected as part of the problem.
Effects

WM eXpeCted that

8ellin8 the sample might prevent these
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RESULTS AND DISC TSSION OF THE RESULTS :
More than 30.0 percent increase in count rate had occurred within
8 days when
P was counted in any of the seven counting solutions
listed in Study No. 1. Similar results were obtained when Aquasol
was gelled by adding 5 ml of water to 10 ml of Aquasol (332 HoO)
However, when samples were gelled by adding 3 ml of water to 10 ml
of Aquasol (232 H20) , less than 2.5 percent change in efficiency
had occurred after 28 days and less than l.C percent change had
occurred at 8 days. Both 35s and
were also stable (less than
1.52 change in efficiency) in 10 ml Aquasol plus 3 ml of water.
Use of polyethylene vials did not significantly improve stability
over that obtained with borosilicate glass vials.
CONCLUSIONS :
Selection of a liquid scintillation counting solution and method
that is optimum for the isotope and sample form is extremely
important. Within three days, as much as 15. 10 and 7 percent
change in count rate was observed for 32p, 35St ^ 45Ca respec¬
tively. When appropriate methods revealed by the above studies
were employed, this error could be reduced to less than 1 percent
RECOMMENDATIONS :
Recommendations for various counting requirements are Indicated
below.
1.
Carbon can be counted at efficiencies of 87 to 90 percent
in 10-percent BBS-3 in toluene, Instagel, and Aquasol with good
stability (< 1.2 percent change) for at least 21 days.
3
2.
Hydrogen can be counted at efficiencies above 45 percent in
10 percent BBS-3 in toluene, Instagel, Packard Oxidizer Formula 2,
and Aquasol with good stability (< 1.0 percent change) for at least
21 days.
35
3.
Sulfur can be counted in 10 percent BBS-3 in toluene; or
Instagel or Aquasol can be used but the sample must be gelled
by adding 3.0 ml of water to 10.0 ml of counting solution (232 HiO).
Samples are stable (< 1.5 percent change) for at least 23 days when
treated in this manner.
45
4.
Calcium can be counted in 10 ml of Aquasol or Instagel,
but it must be gelled with 3 ml of H2O prior to counting in order
to prevent loss of counting efficiency with time. Such samples
are stable (< 2.0 percent change) for 23 days.
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32
5.
Phosphorus can be counted in 10 ml of Aquasol gelled with
3 ml of H2O for up to 8 days with less than 1.0 percent change In
counting efficiency.
PUBLICATIONS :
None.
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abstract
PROJECT NO.
WORK UNIT NO.

STUDY NO. 4

3A062110A822

Military latamal Mtdlelna
Hatha«atlcal and Coaputar Support
of Military Bloaadlcal Raaaarch

Computerized Mathematical Applications

The goal of this work unit ia to support the Nutrition Lahn ram™
investigators with up-to-data techniques utlllsln* a diairai
“ th. iDstrumenc th.t h„dlM th.
iSîÜScîT"
putations of the researched investigations.

BODY OF REPORT
WORK UNIT NO. 082

Mathematical and Computar Support
of Blo-Madlcal Research

STUDY NO. 4

Computerized Mathematical
Applications

PROBLEM:
USAMKNL inyestlgatora have been generating a large amount of data
uïi
.
h*

bî P!;0Ce8,Bduby • C0,,put#r for it* complete analysis.
desk calculators should be kept to a minimum as the Laboratory
f*cility* Uelng a computer, programs may be developed

of the data collected by the investigators.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS :
Taking advantage of the FORTRAN language capability of the existing
mputer, a Generalized Research Analysis Statistical System (GRASS)
Í
Computer programs were written and the mechanics of
how to utilize the system have been explained to the researchine per;ata

be «tatistically analyzed would be set u? bj

St.í
ÎÎÎ*t0r Wh0 need not ltnow
intricacies of Zmputer programming.
This statistical system has continued to grow
through the year, adding subroutines and improving methodologi of
handling various statistical analyses.
«-nouoiogy or
The FORTRAN compiler also has been modified numerous times in order
theOnotentîaHM4x18i1“8 î°mPuter c*P«bilities.
It also has expanded
manipulation and therefore increase
its usability in processing the statistical analyses required bv the
investigators. Other accomplishments are as follows:

its useMií?11?1*8 °f

a.
Compartment Modeling for Vitamin A.
independent projects:

This involves three

Non-Linear Curve Fitting.
This has involved the develop¬
ment of a conjugate gradient curve fitting program with a modified
“T?

“ fu

Í°/Un °n

RCA 301-

11118 routine hJ been implemented

co,'ju°ctlon ^ “oth*r

««i»*

«•(if iliCre4tï0n f00 ®olutio,:i of » Compartment Model. A 4 compartT
t0 almplistically represent vitamin A dis¬
tribution. An analytic solution was obtained.
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m.
P*j*?*í*r EBti**tio0, T*1« iirat attanpta to coup late It
aolva tha nodal for tha various paraaatars vas partially unauccessSí1?1“8
v*luas. Nonetheless rates of utilisaC0Bp"t““t* w*r# theoretically darived. Data refiuenenta
aa conní!Í-C¡¡rT*i.íittí118
t?5hnl<*UM
¿«velopad will hopefully facilitate
completa solution for all
aight aubjecta.
ífaiticonpartnent modela have simulated a LEANS
(Lehigh Analogue Simulator) in an effort to determine the effects
!*riati°n “d t0 compare equilibrium with non-equilibtium
aituationa. These simulations will be randomized and the abilitv

’od*U “ ‘ ,unctlon of eh*

10

-‘h«*

th. ^n«îî*BÎfiC*ti0n md Discrlmln*tlon. Work has continued in
Mmifications of a method proposed to
¡hííh
ííi,BÍ,l8t* 8r0Up* Wlth *
number of variables
Î
ïh* îr0Up8* To
end * generalized model of dlseaae
is being developed to quantitatively test this method.
CONCLUSIONS ;
This work unit has continued to progress at an exemplary rate
The
products obtained so far have been ïf great help “
teams working at the USAMRNL.
P
investigating
RECOMMENDATIONS ;
Search for inovating methodology must continue so as to facilitate
the mathematical aupport of biomedical research. The utilization
of the computer, as a researching tool, already has baen accepted
by the investigators assigned to USAMRNL. The new mathematical
computerize techniques will be made available to the investigators
¡îüCu«ÏÏ!8e
h8Ve been
te8ted
£ound instrument.
«Hable and feasible
by using a !fPf!afh88
digital computer
as the
data md
handling
PUBLICATIONS :
1.

Messa, C. J., J. R. zumBrunnen, K. C. Stuart and H. Goforth.
Generalized Research Analysis Statistical System, USAMRNL Labora¬
tory Report No. 329, 1971.

2.

Wallace, D. L., E. M. Baker, J. E. Canham, N. Raica, H. E.
Swberlich, R. S. Teplick and R. E. Hodges. Vitamin A depletion
in the human male adult. Federation Proc. 31: 672, Abs, 1972.
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23. (0) Evaluate food hygiene aspects of military siAslstence, present and future
supplies; conduct research In established wholesomeness problem areas; utilise findings
in recoimendlng procurement specifications of new or existing military siAslstence
Items •
24. (U) Maintain liaison with military preventive medicine. Public Health Sve, Fd &
Drug Admin, and food science and technology depts of Unlveraitles to keep abreast with
problem areas of food hygiene and to prevent duplication of on-going research. Conduct
research In-house or collaborates on research contracts with other food researdi organ
isations. Maintain current reference Information In the fields of microbiology, tiycology, virology, toxicology, diemlstry and radiobiology as related to food research and
processing.
25. (0) 71 07 - 72 06 — The first study performed was the microbiological evaluation
of the Food Packet, Long Range Patrol, after storage under simulated field conditions.
Analyses, which were completed In Dec. 1972, tend to indicate poor quality control
during processing thou^ no pathogenic organisms were Identified. Personnel were
trained, and research in the study of staphylococci and salmonellae in military foods
and rations begun but data Is too preliminary to permit conclusions.
During the period covered by this report specification reviews were performed by the
division, and appropriate comments In the area of food hygiene made. The area of
specification reviews Is considered most important, since much of the methodology
Investigated or developed by the division will eventually be offered for adoption
through this medium.
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Military Food Hygiene

Thejollowing investigations have been conducted under this work
STUDY NO. 1

STUDY NO. 2

STUDY NO. 3

STUDY NO. 4

hfÜ!ní

llk

Identification and Quantitation of the Micro¬
biological Flora of the Food Packet, Long
Range Patrol Under Simulated Field Conditions
Survival Time of Experimentally Inoculated
Staphylococcus aureus In Military FreezeDehydrated Products
Comparative Studies of Selective Media, Direct
Plating Tecnniques, and Enrichment-Confirmatory
Technique for Detection and Enumeration of
?XP*ffm8ntal^y Peculated Staphylococcus aureus
in Military Freeze-Dehydrated Foods
"
A Survey for Salmonellae In Beef

b“"
by governmental end consnmer
lnsurin8 safety In food manufacture, technolocv

eetabllehed^to^rovlde ïnuiïis ^
bîoîollt,îrhf?°d hy8lene- fmphasis has been^lace^õrtood^lcr™
Lïh ayiWÍth ÍtS attendant Problems. Research in the area of
bas

at oTtettratfaretï—

techt"es1ora“"Ôtãrttaíy0sreflltary ““h“1”'"“
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STUDY NO. 1

Identification and Quantitation
of the Microbiological Flora of
the Food Packet, Long Renga Pat¬
rol Under Simulated Field Condltlons

PROBLEM:
Military operational rations are designed as special purpose food
items, and often Incorporate new and advanced techniques or pro_cedures. An example of this was the development of the Food Packet,
ong Range Patrolf which was found to be highly acceptable by troops
Unfortunately, a backlog of information, usually avail¬
able from commercial sources, was not available on this product since
it was newly developed and used freese-dehydration techniques in its
production. The microbiological specifications under which these
products were procured was suspected of being lex. The Food Packet,
Long Range Patrol was therefore reexaminated for its microbiological
characteristics.
Particular emphasis was placed on the detection
and enumeration of pathogenic species.
results and discussion of the results :
Representative menus were stored under three conditions simulating
field conditions, and subsequently examined for microbiological
flora. The storage conditions weret Phase 1, room temperature
storage simulating ambient temperature in conventional dry storage
warehouses; Phase II, high altitude storage at the Pikes Peak Lab¬
oratory Facility simulating storage in mountainous areas where
radical extremes of temperature and internal packaging pressure
were likely to occur; and Phase III, refrigerated storage at 38*F
simulating more ideal storage conditions. Packets were held in
these storage conditions for varying periods of time, and were
returned to 3*C storage until analyzed.
The varied storage conditions did not appear to greatly influence
the microbiological flora. Standard plate counts were found to
be acceptable in all cases except for one food packet which was
found to be 400,000/gm or twice the allowable specification limit.
The flora was found to be the same under the three storage condi¬
tions, and were identified as gram positive aerobic bacilli, micro¬
cocci, enterococci, yeasts, and molds. Of particular significance
was the extreme variability of the microflora within different
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packet* of the same meal, Indicating poor quality control during
processing. No pathogenic organisms were Isolated from any of
the packets in the three phases of testing.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS t
On the basis of data generated in this investigation, the following
suggestions were submitted:
8
a. The microbiological limits of the Food Packet
Patrol should be changed to:

Long Range

Standard Plate Count

NMT 100,000/gm

Coliform organisms

NMT 10/gm

c°li

NMT 1/gm

Fecal streptococci

NMT 1/gm

Clostridium perfringens

NMT 1/gm

Coagulas e-positive
staphylococci

NMT 1/gm

Salmonellae

NMT 1/gm

Yeast & Mold

NMT J¡ j0/gm

NMT ■ Not more than
b. The microbiological test procedure should be modified
to include analyses for organisms listed in (a) above.
ij*u T^e
detecting coagulase-positlve staphylococci
should be investigated, and suitable procedures developed and media
reconmended for adequate methods of detection and enumeration of
this organism.
d. Notification of proper authority that the following state¬
ment be printed on each Food Packet, Long Range Patrol: "To be
eaten within two hours of rehydration."
PUBLICATIONS:
Henderson, J. E., B. D. Nelson, and J. L. Fowler. Identification
ant quantitation of the microbiological flora of the Food Packet,
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Long Range Patrol under simulated field
conditions.
Laboratory Report No. 333, April 1972.
STUDY NO. 2

USAMRNL

Survival Time of Experimentally
Inoculated _Sta£hjrlococcus aureus
in Military Freere-Dehydrated
Products

PROBLEM «
rt-

to thfe
haVe food re<luiren*nts which are unique
annear to í.
^ Way8* Freeze-dehydrated prodScta
ppear to be admirably suited for use in military apolicationa
weight
The f«e 8tíbí1íty> Prolon8®d shelf life, md low
aéd ïittlî
ÎT
ydrated proce88' however, is fairly new,
tiL^é Jé information appears to be available on the survival
f^ds
ln
freeze-dehydrated
¡Íh îh. fxp*rim*ntally inoculated food packets were prepared.
dehydratiéé^ééL^Ü °f giaPhylococcu?. «ursus through the freezebac? î œ
The rate of P08t-dehydration
atéééd éinfé , f Î
? detemined hy periodic analyses of sample
stored under refrigeration and at ambient room temperature.
ro^LTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS !
fîîïéhé :L:^le8,bef.°re
after free““dehydration indicates
dJL Ïl ^ i
°n^ he nU,nber of
Staphvlocogcua aureus
to hi Î * fre**e“<iehydration process, however^ it does not appear
stobr d° tPé£ ii1 V8lUe 10 reducln8 bacterial population. Smple,
îi
V * í1“ room £«>P«r«ur. have .hovn a marked reduction
ÏÏ.ÔÏÎT ( T 5 X 10 to 6 X “2 4» «van month.) vhlT
Of'ï î 'tore<i “ -20*p h*v. .hovn little reduction.
i^t«!î n!rtô^i*îo
peri°dic intervals will be continued for

resulte Sm

^ ““ Hn*1 *V*lu*tl0"

CONCLUSIONS;
StÍihÍíiiÍated indicates • “iight reduction in numbers of viable
¿taphylococcug aureus due to the freeze-dehydration process
A
mi??íflcaít íeductlon in numbers has been detected in samples of
military food stored at ambient room temperature while little
r.duction in numb.r. ha. baan sean i„ identic^ LÍpl“: ,íírÍd
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STUDY NO. 3

Comparative Studies of Selective
Media, Direct Plating Techniques,
and Enrichment-Confirmatory Tech¬
niques for Detection and Enumera¬
tion of Experimentally Inoculated
Staphylococcus aureus in Military
Freeze-Dehydrated Foods

PROBLEM;
The danger of food poisoning from the enterotoxin produced by cer¬
tain strains of Staphylococcus aureus is well known.
Modern food
practices and methods, with mass serving techniques increasing,
make it imperative that the food be free of this bacterial toxin.
Reliance is placed on the freedom of the product from viable
coagulase-positive staphylococci as determined by cultural methods.
The techniques of detecting and enumerating these organisms are,
however, not standardized among the regulatory laboratories. Many
of the media and laboratory techniques available to the food microoiogist are modifications of media developed for clinical use,
îü fÏT Í
!?nï drawbacks in the^ use. One of the primary aims
f?0í,mÍCr^bÍOlORy is accurate enumeration; many of the media
available today give widely varying results.

mü^8tÍfftí?n8 iîîî0 thlS 8ubject are bein8 "»ade to determine the
mot-t reliable media, in terms of highest recovery of organisms.
among six commercially available preparations.
Comparison of direct
.
P^-^fichnent most probable number techniques,
and selective enrichment most probable number procedures are beine
perfôrmedatÍStÍCal evaluation oí 00th "«dia and techniques will be

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS;
Preliminary results indicate that a wide range of counts are
obtained from an experimentally inoculated freeze-dehydrated
food sample with the six commercially available prepared media.
Counts have consistently indicated that one media, officially
recognized as a medium of choice for enumeration, gives a lower
count than other media.
Extreme difficulty has been encountered
w th one medium (containing a high percentage of sodium chloride)
in making proper pour plates.
This problem is due to the high
temperature at which the medium solidifies, thereby possibly
destroying part of the organisms because of the high temperature
required to keep the media in a liquid state.
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f”Jlaín*ry COBP*ri*on of the tvo most-probeble-number techniques
and thi*I.î.rM*id*r*î1! di£f*r,nC* in th* Pr*“*nrichnent technique
end the selective enrlchnent technique. Exudnatlon of the res
matôrv^latin lndijat*
de8rM of difference between confir■etory plating nedle uaed; however, stetlstlcel analyaes will be
frf^îÎ/d011” t•Ch“lqu•, *** betw«0“ techniques when the study
CONOUSIONS:
No conclusions have yet been reached, since the study Is not
completed.
STUDY NO. 4

A Survey for Salmonellae in Beef

PROBLEM:
neat products play a major role in reported Salmonella
outbreaks in humans. Even though there are numerous reports of
Salmonella isolations from calves and adult cattle, limited data
ÎLînÎîîn
potential infectivenes. and/or con¬
tamination of beef and beef products. Several reports In the llterature, however, have demonstrated that contaminated beef can be
a source of Salmonella food poisoning in man.
^kÍ8 * lar8e con8uner of beef. • *afe, wholesome pro¬
duct is desirable to maintain the health of the soldier and his
dependents. Isolation and screening procedures would hopefully
h!Íf t0,d*te?ninejlf Potentially pathogenic Salmonella exist in
beef and beef products as they are handled by the present dsy sys*" «xPOMi to . military «nvironm.«. EHUi.nt
accelerated screening procedures are needed to readily detect
thf flfld
t0 decrMae th«
diagnose food poisoning outbreaks.

necessary to

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS :
«»nit* indicate an undetectable level of Salmonella
from commissary beef carcass swsbs. The isolation procedure used
(CDC)

EÏÎ£0n,nîî!Îe<1 by
Natlonal Communicable Disease Center
Ï 5 this procedure hM be*n unable to detect low levels
of the bacterium or no viable Salmonella have been present.

nftL

Attempts to decrease the time required for isolation by usina a

proc.dure?1<*Ue h*V* 801
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Additional preliminary results have not detected Salmonella from
commissary ground beef. Evaluation of screening procedures for
Salmonella are being carried out by seeding the sampled ground
beef with different salmonella sertotypes, freezing them, and
then sampling at periodic intervals. The screening techniques
being employed include plate agglutination (polyvalent 0 and
polyvalent H antisera), tube agglutination (polyvalent H antiserum),
and the fluorescent antibody tagging method. In all instances, the
isolation procedures recommended by CDC are carried out to check
the efficiency of the screening techniques.
Enough data has not been collected at this time to allow adequate
evaluation of the screening methods.
CONCLUSIONS!
The inability to detect Salmonella in comnissary carcass beef
and ground beef does not necessarily indicate their absence,
but does possibly indicate low numbers if they are present at
all.
Serological screening procedures are considerably less time con¬
suming compared to the recommended isolation procedures for
Salmonella but their efficiency and accuracy remain to be eval¬
uated.
RECOMMENDATIONS■
1. Continue evaluation of serological screening procedures for
Salmonella.
2. Continue further isolation attempts for Salmonella from
commissary carcass beef and ground beef.
PUBLICATIONS:
RESEARCH WORK COMPLETED ELSEWHERE BUT MANUSCRIPTS PUBLISHED OR
COMPLETED IN FY 1972.
1. Ruff, M.D., J.L. Fowler, K. Matsuda and R.C. Fernau. Babesia
¿ibsoni: Influence of infection on serum enzymes of dogs. S. E.
Asia J. of Trop. Med, and Pub. Hlth. 2:297, 1971.
- ”
.
M.V., J.L. Few1er and M.D. Ruff. Babesia glbsoni:
Infection of a dog in Korea. JAVMA. 159:1122, 1971.
3. Fowler, J.L., Y. Furusho and R.C. Fernau. Further testing of
fenthion for prophylactic effects against the developing stages
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of Dirofllaria Imitia.
2:466, 1971.

S. E. Aaia J. of Trop. Mad, and Pub. Hlth.

Í*
J*Li* J*L* Youa8* R,C* P*rnâu and D*E* Farguaon. Labora¬
tory technique for producing microfilariae of Dirofilarie
in Boaqultoes. USAMRNL Laboratory Report No. 331, Februar7 l972.
5. Fowler, J.L., K. Matauda and R.C. Farnau. Experimental infection of the domeatic cat with Dlrofilaria imitia. JAAHA, 8:79,
6, ^ Fowler, J.L., M.D. Ruff, R.C. Fernau and Y. Furuaho. Babesia
glbaoni: Chemotherapy in dogs. AJVR 33:1109, 1972,
7. Fowler, J.L., M.D. Ruff, R.C. Fernau and D.E. Ferguson. Biochemlcal parameters of dogs Infected with Babesia glbaoni. Cornell
Vat. (In Press)
—— «-
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23. (U) There Is an annual turnover and exposure of anproxinately 500,000 U. S.
troops In areas where Incidence of active tuberculosis Is between 10-257: (15-20
nllllon Infectious cases annually); no acceptable vaccine Is available. To meet the
oblectlvcs for an adequate T.B. control propran there exists requlrenents for: (1)
rapid serodlngnostlc tests to evaluate cellular and huiroral antibody responses
following tuberculosis infection and irmunir.atlon; (2) development of a vaccine against
tuberculosis which protects without eliciting positive tuberculin skin test; p)
evaluation of Irmune responses as affected by physiological extrinsic stress factors.
24. (U) Strains of M. tuberculosis arc used for preparation of vaccines, bacterial
fractions, and for animal challenge experlnents. Sequence and kinetics of molecular
species of antibody rcsoonse to mycobacterial antipens, rapid serr<llagnostlc tests,
and relationship of delayed hypersensitivity to acquired antituberculous Immunity are
studied. Resistance to Infection and cellular antibodies brought about by the environ
mental extrinsic factors are evaluated.
. 4 «
„
25. (U) 71 07 - 72 06 (1) Mice vaccinated with a purified glycoprotein fraction,
Isolateil from BCG culture filtrate, developed 80:: acquired resistance to tuberculosis
with no evidence of delayed hypersensitivity. (2) A total of 568 human sera samples
were assayed for antibodies to tuberculosis with the Latex Flocculation test; test
proved to be sensitive yet nonsncclflc In titration against humoral antibodies to
tuberculosis. (3) Development of delayed hypersensitivity to viable BCG was signifi
cantly reduced In mice maintained In Vitamin E depleted chow, this Immune response
was restored when animals were place.l on diet containing N,M-diphcnyl-pnenylene
diamine. (4) Prolect temlned due to transfer of the Microbiology Division to
Fltsslmons General Hospital and 0(IA funding.
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WORK UNIT NO.

084

Immunologic Research in Tuber¬
culosis

The following investigations have been conducted under this work
unit:
STUDY NO. 4

Immunizing capacity of viable and nonliving
components of BCG against experimental
tuberculous infection

STUDY NO. 5

Effect of extrinsic stress factors on
the immune response to BCG vaccination

Study No. 4. The relationship of nonviable Bacillus Calmette-Guérin
(BCG) components for usage as immunogenic agents for the development
of acquired resistance to experimental tuberculous infection was
evaluated in mice.
Results showed that the protection developed
with a purified glycoprotein fraction, isolated from BCG culture
filtrate, was of the same magnitude as with viable BCG vaccination.
In addition, these animals did not develop positive skin test
reaction when tested with purified tubercular protein derivative
of M. tuberculosis.
A total of 568 human serum samples were
assayed for humoral antibodies to tuberculosis with the Latex
Flocculation Test (LFT) .
The latex particles were sensitized
with purified protein derivative extracted from M. tuberculosis
culture filtrate.
The LFT proved to be a sensitive test yet
serologically was shown to be nonspecific in titration against
humoral tuberculosis antibodies.
Study No. 5.
Investigative studies revealed:
(a) Mice exposed
to various extrinsic and intrinsic stress factors—altitude,
starvation, thymectomy, diet with excess or depleted alpha toco¬
pherol—when vaccinated with viable BCG developed identical degrees
of acquired resistance to tuberculosis on challenge with virulent
strains:
100% survival rate 30 days post challenge infection;
(b) the humoral immunoglobulin response to sheep erythrocyte was
enhanced in mice maintained a high levels of Vitamin E (2.0 IU/
gram chow):
three-fold increase of circulating anti-sheep eryth¬
rocyte hemagglutinating titer and plaque forming units from splenic
lymphoid cells; (c) delayed hypersensitivity to viable BCG, as
measured by foot-pad swelling 24 hours post injection with purified
protein derivative, was significantly reduced in mice maintained
on Vitamin E deficient chow. These animals regained the delayed

Immunologic Research in Tuberculosis (Cont)
hypersensitivicjr response to tuberculoprotein constituents when
chow) • °(A\
contain*n8 N,N-dipheny 1 -phenylene diamine (100 ma/lb
affect ih
.thyTn*Ct0my Allowed with viable BCG veccinetion did wt

ÍÂ“Í„:í.<lí„1,Sf.!,yP*tMn,lt‘Vlty "
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STUDY NO, 4

Immunizing capacity of viable and
components of BCG againpt experi¬
mental tuberculous infection

PROBLEM;
Vaccination against tuberculosis with living and nonliving M.
tuberculosis preparations date from the discovery of, the tubercle
bacillus.
Contradictory results have been reported as to the
protection afforded with components extracted from nonliving
Bacillus Calmette-Guérin (BCG) preparations.
Presently’, there
are still many reasons for continuing research in the development
of a nonliving antituberculosis vaccine;
of significance, safety
of a nonliving bacterial preparation, reduced allergenicity to
tuberculin sensitization and storage stability.
Exposure of U. S.
troops in world areas where there is a high incidence of active
tuberculosis necessitates an active vaccine evaluation program.
An adequate T. B. control program alsti requires the development
of a single., noncomplicated, serologic test to supplement existing
criteria for detecting active tuberculosis.

m
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS ;
Mice vaccinated with various forms of BCG preparations (viable,
formalin killed, cytoplasmic or culture filtrate components)
developed various degrees of acquired resistanbe to tuberculosis
and delayed hypersensitivity to tuberculoproteins. Animals
immunized with viable BCG cells developed 100% survival rate
30 days post challenge with virulent M. tuberculosis.
This group
of mice also developed maximum delayed type hyperf ansitivity to
tuberculoproteins. Minimal protection, 68% survival rate 30 days
post challenge, was seen in animals vaccinated with formalin killed
cells. No protection was observed in the group vaccinated with
cytoplasmic BCG components. Of significance was the observation
that animals vaccinated with Intact concentrated BCG culture filtrate
not only failed to develop acquired resistance to tuberculosis but
such treatment resulted in increased mortality on challenge. Histo¬
logic evaluation of splenic tissues from these animals showed marked
lymphoid depletion. This histologic observation was not observed
in animals nonvacclnated or immunized with viable BCG when challenged
with virulent M. tuberculosis,
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MIC« vaccinated vlth a purified BCG culture fíltrete component
'g®1 ‘Nitration chromatographic peak 1, Bio-Rad P-2, 1.5 x 90 cm
column) devfxoped 80% acquired resistance to tuberculosis and
no evidence of delayed hypersensitivity. Chemical and UV spectral
evaluation of this filtrate component identified this substance
as a glycoprotein. Amino acid analysis showed the presence of a
predominance of nonpolar amino acids, except lysine (12.9%); lysine
probably adds to the antigenicity of this fraction.
Four purified
omponents isolated from BCG cell cytoplasm, when tested individually
of
"¡T6 8ï0Wn t0 haVe n0 antlgenic Properties for the development
of acquired resistance to tuberculosis.
P
A total of 568 human serum samples were serologically evaluated for
tuberculosis humoral antibodies with Latex Flocculation Test (LFT)

«o cïeX particles were suspended in Borate-Saline buffer (0.1 M,
pH 8.5) and were sensitized with either tuberculoproteins or with
tiiberculopolysaccharldes.
Only the latex particles sensitized with
tuberculoproteins formed visible aggregates in serum containing
tubercular antibodies. Total serum samples tested included:
(a)
490 representing 55 tuberculosis patients; (b)
51 representing 28
skin negative individuals; and (c) 27 representing 7 skin positive
nontubercular individuals.
The LFT proved to be extremely sensitive
yet serdogicaHy nonspecific in titration against circulating antit0wtuíer^l0si8- Recorded titers of h:160 were as follows:
¿0.16%, clinically diagnosed tubercular patients; 5.4%, skin test
positive nontubercular individuals; 3.92%, skin test negative
individuals.
Titers of 1:2560 were observed only in two samples
from tuberculosis patients.
CONCLUSIONS:
Acquired resistance in mice against experimental tuberculous infections
does not require vaccination with living BCG cells.
It appears that
a glycoprotein component from BCG culture filtrate is equally immuno¬
genic as viable BCG preparations.
Furthermore, this filtrate com¬
ponent does not elicit delayed type hypersensitivity to tuberculoproteias.
The Latex Flocculation Test proved to be sensitive yet
serologically nonspecific in titration of humoral antibodies to
tuberculosis.
RECOMMENDATIONS :

B—I

Studies to evaluate BCG culture filtrate component which evokes
acquired resistance to tuberculosis with no allergic properties
should be continued.
Related investigations should concentrate
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on the characterization of the filtrate components(s) which appear
to block immune response to tuberculosis infection.
PUBLICATIONS :
None
STUDY NO. 5

Effect of extrinsic stress factors
on the immune response to BCG
vaccination

PROBLEM:
The adverse effect(s) of nutritional and environmental extrinsic
factors on native or acquired immunity have been observed over
many years.
Limited investigations have examined lymphoid tissue
depletion and its effect on the immunologic apparatus.
The
conclusions available from these studies suggest that the total
information on the subject of stress factors and immunity is
very far from being complete.
The importance of defining the
precise role of how such a factor alters host response to infection
is self-evident.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS:
The effect of altitude stress, starvation, thymectomy, and Vitamin
E on the immune response to M. tuberculosis was evaluated in mice
vaccinated with viable BCG.
Of significance was the observation
that regardless of the experimental variable applied, the response
of the immunization with viable BCG was the same:
100% survival
rate 30 days post challenge infection (%, S-30).
Animals vac¬
cinated with nonviable BCG cells and maintained at an altitude of
14,100 feet developed less protection to tuberculosis as compared
with animals similarly treated but maintained at 5330 feet:
S-30,
37% and 52%, respectively.
Immunologic response in mice sensitized with sncc? erythrocytes and
maintained on high dietary levels of alpha-tocopherol (2.0 lU/gm
chow) was enhanced. A three-fold increase of circulating anti¬
sheep erythrocyte hemagglutinin and plaque forming units from splenic
tissue was observed. Mice vaccinated with viable BCG and maintained
for 30 days on high levels of alpha tocopherol chow or an alpha
tocopheral-depleted diet developed high degrees of acquired resistance
to tuberculosis:
100% S-30.
On the other hand, delayed hyper¬
sensitivity to tuberculo-proteins was not observed in animals
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maintainetí on Vitamin E depleted chow.

The group of Vitamin E

/1

to,! !?.! H
tr“ted ”lch “.».«phenyl-phenylene dl.mln.
developed delayed hypersensitivity.
Partial lymphoid tissue depletion, affected by thymectomy, and
subsequent maintenance of this group of animals on chow with
normal, depleted or high levels of Vitamin E did not affect
tÍTfÍhorÍT’T ofl>delayed hypersensitivity or acquired resistance
o tuberculosis; these mice were challenged with viable H37Rv
M. tuberculosis 30 days post immunization.
The data suggest
that the development of delayed hypersensitivity is not dependent
on a continuous availability of thymic derived lymphocytes^ It
that ciJcuJatinf thymic derived lymphocytes (T-lymphocytes)
or bone marrow derived lymphocytes (B-lymphocytes) can provide the
necessary stem cells for cellular immunity. Additional studies
using sublethal radiation with thymectomy are indicated to resolve
the question as to the origin of cellular immunity (i.e., thymus
or bone marrow).
In the present investigation it would appear
that thymectomy does not eliminate all of the available T-lymphocytes.
The data further shows that in mice Vitamin E is required for the
development of delayed hypersensitivity to tuberculosis only in
a system in which the thymus tissue is intact. Vitamin E depletion
!**“? to affect only the development of thymocytes within the intact
thymic tissue with no apparent effect on formed and circulating
T-lymphocytes.
6
CONCLUSIONS:
Stress of high altitude has an inhibitory effect on the cellular
immune response to BCG vaccination with no apparent effect to
humoral response.
This finding suggests that acquired resistance
to tuberculosis is mediated primarily by a humoral immune response
mechanism.
Increased intake of Vitamin E during the vaccination
process stimulates humoral immune response with no increase to
resulting acquired immunity.
On the other hand, in the same
system depletion of Vitamin E block.: the development of cellular
immune mechanism; reversal of this block occurs when the test
animais are fed chow containing N,N, diphenyl-phenylene diamine.

:hy!^ my doeS not lmPalr cellular or humoral immune response
to BCG vaccination.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
Studies to characterize effects and role of Vitamin E on the regu
lation of the immune response should be continued.
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Nutritional Requirements of Military
Personnel

The following investigations
have been conducted under this work units
STUDY NO. 1

Vitamin C Metabolism and Requirement
in Man

STUDY NO. 2

Experimental Vitamin A Deficiency
in Humans

STUDY NO. 3

Vitamin B—6 Metabolism and Requirement
in Man

STUDY NO. 4

Military Nutrition Surveys

Study No. 1.
Chromatographic and radiometric assays of urine from
subjects receiving ascorbate-1- C-4-JH have shown a variety of
labeled products. A chromatographic and colorimetric assay for
ascorbate^-suifate in biological samples has been developed, and the
application of this assay has shown that ascorbate-2-sulfate is
excreted at 30-60 mg/day when calculated as the dipotassium salt.
(Earlier reports have referred to this metabolite as ascorbate-3sulfate, but a recent X-ray crystallographic study shows it is the
-sulfate ester.)
These levels decrease with the onset of scurvy.
Cumulative excretion or specific activity calculations show an
approximate pool size of ascorbate-2-sulfate of 10 to 20 mM.

1' uhe data fr0m the adult human vitamin A study have been
committed to the computer file for evaluation. The evaluation and
statistical analysis is in progress.
Stiuiy No. 3.

An optimized spectrophotometric method has been utilized

a8!ay °f plasma and erythrocyte GPT and GOT involving stimula tier
of Dviido«1
£at
c®lcu^ated from the effects of in vitro additions
of pyridoxal phosphate in the assay. The procedure was allied to human

sZlllttainV,rT mllltary nUtrltl0n SUrVe*S- The as®ey, employing0
it- }
? coefficients, provides an assessment of an individual's
vitamin B-6 nutritional status.
N°\S E*tensive Personnel and analytical services were provided
Ra«, UP£°rt 0f "illtary nutrition surveys conducted at Lowry Air Force
Base, Denver; Ft. Lewis, Washington; and Ft. Myer, Virginia. An
¡rine8and/ní°HÍeTÍCal ^ n“trient
was performed on the blood,
urine and/or diet samples obtained from these surveys.
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1

Vitamin C Metabolism and Reouirement
in Man

PROBLEM:
This report described si edles to Identify escorblc acid metabolites
ÍÔ rt»’
Ü !t“ y ïhelr l>hy»i°l°8lcal role and to show their relationship
to the nutritional needs for ascorbic acid.
P
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE

RESULTS ;

This group has synthesized and characterized ascorbate-2-sulfate
toCídeÍMf"SHlfí,íe anVso-ascorbate-2-sulfate as reference compounds
to identify the form of ascorbate sulfate excreted by man, rainbow
trout, rats and guinea pigs.

ascõrbatür^r >"3 radiometric assays of urine from subjects recclvlnR
ascorbate-1- C-4- H have shown a variety of labeled products.
A
chromatographic and colorimetric assay for ascorbate-2-sulfate in
iological samples has been developed, and the use of this assay has
shown that ascorbate-2-sulfate is excreted at a level of 30 to 60 mg/
«íL(^1CUlated rS the dlP°tas8lum salt), and these levels decrease’
ith the onset of scurvy. Cumulative excretion or specific activity
calculations show a pool size of ascorbate-2-sulfate of 10 to 20 mM.
The ascorbate-2-sulfate pool equilibrates only slowly, if at all, with
he reduced ascorbate pool. On zero ascorbate intake, the urinary
ascorbate-^suifata specific activity decreased several fold indicating
a third ascorbate pool.
Thus, there appears to be at least three
R
major ascorbate pools in man: reduced ascorbate, ascorbate-2-sulfate
and a bound pool with a very long turnover time.
It was fujjjher fo^nd that ascorbate-2-sulfatí
, J..,
j
^ate-Z-sulfate.represents 30% of the
excreted
C and H ingested as ascorbate-1- C-4- H. In addition,
a derivative form, with a molecular weight of * 10,000, represents
approximate^«« 9f the WC a„A found ln human urde afíer ÍÍLtine
“’'?rbye"1" C~4' “• Thla fraction may be cell membrane deRradatlon
producta, t^merous other metabglites are present in email amount., some
containing
C only and others
only.
CONCLUSIONS :
1.
It would appear that there are at least three major ascorbate
pools in man:
reduced ascorbate, ascorbate-2-sulfate and a derivative
pool with a very long turnover time.
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2.
Ascorbate-2-sulfate.represents 30% of the excreted 14C and 3H
ingested as ascorbate-1- C- H.
3.
A derivative form with a molecular weight of approximately 10,000
and containing approximately 40% of
C and h found in human urine
was observed after ingesting ascorbate-1- X-A- II.
4.
Numerous other metabolites are present, some containing
and others H only,

only

5.
Data indicate that the etiology of scurvy in man is as closely
related to the body stores of ascorbate-2-sulfate and the bound
ascorbate derivative as it is to the body stores of free ascorbate.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
A patent for the synthesis and use of ascorbate sulfate is being
applied for through the L, S, Army Medical Research and Development
Command and D.O.D.
It is recommended that further work be done to
ascertain if ascorbate sulfate can be converted back to ascorbate in
animals and humans.
Studies should be continued or elucidating the
physiological role of both ascorbate and ascorbate sulfate.
PNBI.ICATIONS :
1.
Baker, E. M., D. Hammer, S. C. March, H. M. Tolbert and J. E.
Canham. Ascorbate sulfate a urinary metabolite of ascorbic acid in
man. Science
173: 826, 1971.
2.
Baker, E. M., J. E. Kennedy, 15. M. Tolbert and J. L. Canham.
Excretion and pool size of ascorbate sulfate and other ascorbate
derivatives in man. Fed, Proc,
31: 2760 Abs 1972.
3.
Tolbert, B. M., A. M, Spears, 1). J. Ishervood, H. W. Atchley
and E. M. Baker.
Chemistry of the ascorbate sulfates.
Fed. Proc
31: 2761 Abs 1972.
-1
4.
March, S. C.
A quantitative procedure for the assay of ascorbate—
3-sulfate in biological samples.
Fed. Proc,
31 : 2761’ /M>s 1972.
5.
Campeau, J. 1'., and S. C. March.
Distribution of sulfur-35 in
subcellular fractions from rat tissues follovinr incubation with
ascorbate-3- SO^. Fed. Proc.
31: 2763 Abs 1972.
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STUDY NO.

2

Experimental Vitamin A Deficiency
in Humans

PRORLEM:
The objectives of this study with male human volunteers were:

(1) to

™\by ^b0l,n,! “lth
C-ncetote, the bodv p„ol(s, of
vitamin A and to study its rate of depletion during vitamin A and
P-carotene deprivation, (2) to induce deficiency of vitamin A in
healthv men (3) to observe the relationship between the size of the
body poo^s) of vitamin A and clinical si^ns and svnntoms of deficiency,
the amount
renulrements for vitamin A, (5) to determine
the amount of vitamin A necessary to replete the bodv pool(s) and
alleviate clinical sir,ns and symptoms of dcficiencv, and (6) to studv
vitamin A metabolites excreted via the urine.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF

THE RESULTS:

The data from the human vitamin A study have continued to become
available throughout this fiscal year.
As the data are received
they are committed to computer file for storage and analysis.
Isolation and identification of urinary metabolites of vitamin A
progresses along the lines of refinement of methodologv in
W0™t?P'ra!’hi<
Some
fractions have been obtained,
ut no conclusive identifications have been made.
CONCLUSIONS :

iSÄi.s: te*ou*

the c°"”i,!tion °f thc

PUBLICATIONS :

J’ .
n* L*» E* M* Baker» J- E* Canham, M. Raica, H. 1.
SauberHch, R. S. Teplick and R. E. Hodges.
Vitamin A depletion in
the human male adult. Fed. Proc.
31: 2575 Abs (1372).
¿or “SlT' R,; n; fXperl"ental vitamin A da.'lcluncy ln „an (abstract).
Proc. Mastern Hemisphere Nutrition Concross III, 1971, p. 67.
Futura
Puh. Co., Inc., Mount kisco, N.Y. 10549.

Prnr S^Jbeî1^Ch, H‘n4* ^itamin A and carotenoid content of tissues.
Proc. Workshop on Biochemical and Clinical Criteria for Determining
Muman Vitamin ANutriture.
National Academy 'o< Sciences, WashingtoS,

w.s,, iy/i, p, 32.
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4.
Raica, N., Jr., J. Scott, L. Lowrv and K. E, Säuberlich. Vitamin A
concentration in human tissues collected from five areas in the United
States. Am. J. Clin. Nutr. 25: 291, 1972.
STUDY NO,

3

Vitamin ß-6 Metabolism and Requirement
in Man

PROBLEM:
A survev of the literature revealed the following facts concerning
vitamin B nutrient status assessment: (1) Most methods of
assessment involve nrocedures that are not nractical for routine or
larqe-scale an«alysis. As a result, no one test has been accepted by
hospital clinical laboratories. This is unfortunate in the lip.ht of
numerous Inman studies demonstrating, the relatively short period (1-3
weeks) for vitamin IJ6 deficiency findinp.s to appear alonj* with
numerous metabolic problems associated with vitamin B deficiency.
(2) Serum or plasma CPT and COT are not useful for human assessment
of vitamin Bfi. (3) Erythrocyte OPT and GOT stimulation coefficients
(S.C.) appear to qive an early indication of vitamin B deficiency.
It is questionable .is to which of the two enzymes show the greatest
and earliest response to the deficiency. (4) The assay method most
frequently used for KGPT and EGOT is a colorimetric procedure which
has several deficiencies.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS:
Plasma and erythrocyte transaminase measurements were performed in two
surveys: Ft. Lewis, Washington, involving 500 subjects and U. S. Army
Medical Research and Nutrition Laboratory, Denver, with 112 subjects.
Plasma GP1 and GOT did not give significant stimulation coefficients.
The stimulation coefficient (S.C.) when applied to either plasma or
erythrocyte (REC) GPT or GOT measurements is defined as follows:
Stimulation = enzyme activity with in vitro added pyridoxal PO,
Coefficient
an/.yme activity without ir. vitro added pyridoxalf'P04
For erythrocyte transaminase measurements of the stimulation coefficients,
a 15-minute oreincubation with pyridoxal phosphate (PLP) was found to
be sufficient. Accurate measurements of erythrocyte GPT are difficult
because of the high absorbance of the substrate-hemolysate mixture plus
the fact that GPT activity is much less than erythrocyte GOT. Significant
erythroevte GPT stimulation was not observed; however, ervthrocyte
GOT-S.C.'s may be verv helpful in evaluating vitamin B status. Erythrocyte
GOT activity units (expressed as moles of NADU oxidized/RBC content of
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1 ml whole blood/minute) ranged from 248 to 1299.
The average S.C. was
1.60 for Ft. Lewis subjects and 1.45 for MRNL personnel.
Subjects were
aSïelt^ í1Cate whether or not they took vitamin supplements; 4.8%
and 35.7% of the subjects at Ft. Lewis and MRNL took vitamin supplements,
respectively. From the Ft. Lewis survey, twenty-five subjects had S.C.'s
greater than 1.7, five greater than 1.8 and one greater than 1.9.
A
stimulation coefficient of 1.8 or higher may be cause for concern, and a
value of 2.0 or greater would most probably be indicative of an advanced
state of vitamin 15 deficiency.
A full validation of this statement will
require an evaluation of the procedure in a controlled human vitamin B
deficiency-repletion study.
6
CONCLUSIONS:
The optimized spectrophotometric method employed for the assay of
erythrocyte COT activity appears to be a reliable, relatively simple,
fast (40-50 samples/8-hour period) and reproducible method for vitamin B
nutrient assessment in individual human subjects.
^
RhCOffMENDATIONS :
A controlled human deficiency-repletion study is required where this
method as well as other methods for evaluating vitamin B, status could
>e compared.
If the method proves satisfactory, then it6should be utilized
tor all military nutrition surveys conducted by the laboratory.
PUBLICATIONS :
1.
Säuberlich. I!. E., J. E. Canham, E. M. Baker, N. Raicn and Y. F.
Herman.
Biochemical assessment of the nutritional status of vitamin B
in the human. Am. J. Clin. Nutr.
25: 629, 1972.
6
STUDY NO.

4

Military Nutrition Surveys

PROBLEM:
The objectives of this study are to provide continuing support to the
military nutrition surveys conducted to evaluate the adequaev of
military diets in terms of established recommended dietary allowances
under varied climatic conditions.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS:
Personnel and analytical support were provided the military nutrition

S0nC,UC,Mfi
LourVlr Force ßasc’ Denveri Ft- Lewis* Washington;
and Ft. Myer, Virginia.
Blood, urine and/or diet samples were obtained
rom these surveys.
The samples are analyzed in detail for biochemical
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TABLE I
Vitamin A Content of Foods - Ft. Lewis Survey - 1971

Dining Facility
or
Meal

Basic Trainee

Calculated
Content

Chemically
Determined*

/* Days
Intake
>.•»,000 IU
2 Diff,**

(Determined)

8,379 IU/day

5,727 IU/day

60.3

3 of 6

9,651 IU/day

4,443 IU/day

46.1

2 of 8

CAFE Combination

7,E?5 IU/day

3,476 IU/day

44.1

1 of 8

Specialty House

2,925 IU/meal

1,485 IU/meal

50.8

Short Order House

1,107 IU/meal

457 IU/meal

41.3

Breakfast***

2,230 IL

920 IU

41.2

Dinner***

3,493 IU

1,568 IU

44.9

Supper***

3,229 IU

2,150 III

66.6

CAFE Regular

Homogenates were saponified, extracted with ether and chromatographed
on magnesia-Hyflosupercel columns.
Eluates were assayed for carotene
(absorption at 450 nm) and vitamin A (trifluoroacetic acid procedure),
**

% Diff. = Chemically determined/calculated content.

***

Based on Basic Trainees, CAFE Regular and CAFE Combination dining
facilities onlv.
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TABLE II

Distribution of 89 Meals - Vitamin A Content - Chemical-Calculated Difference
All Meals
Percent*
Diff,

Percent of
Total Meals

Percent Total
Calculated IU-A

Percent Total
Determined**'
IU-A

10 - 19

A.5

A.9

1.5

2,896

AA0

20 - 29

1A.6

1A.6

7.A

2,660

689

30 - 39

15.7

11.0

7.A

1,850

639

AO - A9

27.0

30.0

26.6

2,959

1,33A

50 - 59

19.1

17.9

19.1

2, A87

1,355

60 - 69

6.7

7.9

10.1

3,119

2,037

70 - 79

5.6

5.6

7.9

2,653

1,903

80 - 89

2.2

3.A

5.7

A,070

3, A10

90 - 99

1.1

0.6

1.2

1,513

1, A56

> 100

3.A

A.O

12.2

3,11A

A,913

Ave/Meal
of Vit.A)
Calculated
Determined
(III

^

Percent Diff, ■ Chemically determined content/calculated content.

**

Homogenates were sanonified, extracted with ether and chromatographed
on magnesia-Hyflosupercel columns. Eluates were assayed for carotene
(absorption at A50 nm) and vitamin A (trifluoroacetic acid procedure).

Nutritional Requirements of Military Personnel (Cont'd)
CONCLUSIONS :
Extensive personnel and analytical support were provided the military
nutrition surveys conducted at Lowry Air Force Base, Denver; Ft. Lewis
Washington; and Ft. Myer, Virginia. Analytical data derived from these
suryevs are transferred to a computer file for storage and detailed
evaluations.
PUBLICATIONS
1.
Canham, J. L, The nutritional status of the modern military male
and female.
Fed. Proc,
31: 704 Abs (1972).
OTHER ANCILLARY STUDIES
Cooperative efforts were maintained with various agencies as a part of
ilooir.nl .leseare!; and Nutrition Laboratory’s continuing interest in the
nutritional status of military and civilian populations as it reflects
on the overall defense preparation, planning and capabilities.
Participation in the Ten-State Nutrition Survev has been completed.
Assistance has been provided in drafting the final report.
The renort
will be completed and available after 1 July 1972.
Results of other
actiyities are available from the manuscripts published or prepared for
publication.
PUBLICATIONSt
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the riboflavin status in man. Ain, J, Clin. Hutr.
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2.
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Problems of assessment of nutritional status:

J0y^VlC” °f Mochemical methodologies.
In:
Problems of Assessment
and Alleviation of Malnutrition in the United States (proceedings of
a workshop sponsored by Vanderbilt University, HSMHA and NIH held at
Nashville, TN, January 13-14, 1970).
Edited by R. G. Hansen and 11. N.
,unro, Washington, D.C., U. S. Government Printing Office, Pub. //916.036,
IV/1, p. 9-34.
*
3.
Chase, 11. Peter, V. Kumar, J. M. Dodds, H. E. Säuberlich, R. W.
Hunter, R. S. Burton and V. Spalding.
Nutritional status of preschool
a^ÍCt«^n,erlCan ml"rant farri children.

Am. J. Diseases Children

122:

4.
Säuberlich, H. E., W. Goad, Y. F, Herman, F. Miland and P. Jamison.
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wainwright, Alaska. Am. J, Clin. Nutr.
25: 437, 1972.
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23.
(U) Soldiers, when abruptly translocated from sea’lev^l to altitudes of 10,000
to 18,000 ft., experience various degrees of acute mountain sickness symptoms,
of decreasing physical performance capabilities depending upon the altitude, ascent
rate, the man's physical condition dhd activity.
Studies are designed to (a) identify
and quantitate these effects, and (b) to prevent or alleviate the effects through
dietary alterations, drugs, physifcal training and activity, and changing other
environmental factors.
2k.

(U) Study sea level soldiers at a sea level site, while manipulating their
dietary habits, physical condition and/or physical activity. Then repeat the
measurements at altitude after abrupt exposure and again upon return to sea level.
Parameters measured include: (a) clinical symptomoiogy; (b) food intake and nutrient
balances; (c) pulmonary, cardiovascular and metabolic changes during rest, various
treadmill work levels and recovery, and (d) changes in body fluids and other compart¬
ments.
Animal studies include enzymatic and tissue changes.
25.
(U) 71 07 - 72 06 Studies indicate that the loss of body water during acute
altitude exposure may be an adaptive mechanism in preventing or reducing the severity
of acute mountain sickness. Although anorexia is common during acute altitude
exposure, the daily intake can be maintained providing that the men are highly
motivated and in good physical condition.
In the summary of three studies, oxygen
uptakes were significantly increased during submaximal work indicating an increase
of energy requirements at high altitudes.
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High Altitud* Bioenergética The Physiological Consequence«
of Altitude Expoaure Upon the
Soldier

STUDY NO. 7

Physiological and nutritional
effects of high altitude. V.
Mineral and vater balances at
altitude.

STUDY NO. 12, PART C

Effects of dietary Intake upon
netabolic responses to exercise.
Part C. Measurement of pulmonary
function and blood acid-base
parameters at altitude (pulmonary
diffusing capacity at rest)

PROBLEM:
The military necessity for physiological studies at high terrestrial
altitude became apparent with the Chinese invasion of India. With
support from the Advanced Research Project Agency and the Medical
Research and Development Command, Investigators at this laboratory
began research in this area In 1963. Since the work capacity
of the soldier Is of prime concern to the military, any Impairment
of performance mould result in a decreased efficiency. Information
obtained from these studies should provide data to commanders for
planning operations during maneuvers or combat situations. Our
objective continues to be: to locate and quantitate the performance
decrements to be expected in soldiers during military operations
at 10,000 to 14,100 feet; to measure the extent and rate of accli¬
matization; to investigate the physiology, biochemistry and pharma¬
cology of the affected organ systems by selection, conditioning,
previous environmental exposure, nutrition, drugs, or other
variables. We plan to measure and correlate pulmonary function
(Including the blood acid-base parameters) at rest, at various
work levels and recovery in healthy populations at both low and
high altitude.
Investigations under these work units have aimed at delineating
the Influence of dietary manipulations and heavy physical condition¬
ing on the symptoms of acute mountain sickness in humen subjects
exposed to high altitude.
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STUDY NO. 7

Phyaiological and nutritional effecta
of high altitude: Phaae V. Mineral
and water balancea at altitude.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OP RESULTS:
It haa been indicated that the loaa of body water la beneficial
in preventing or reducing the aeverlty of acute mountain elckneae
aymptoma.
During 6 days of altitude expoaure at 4,300 m, the following
changea In body water compartmenta were obaerved: a) total body
water wae significantly decreaaed by 2.25 kg during the 6-day altitude
expoaure, b) extracellular water appeared to Increaae by 1.27 kg
*^t^tude, although not aignlflcantly, c) Intracellular water.
In turn, waa aignlflcantly decreaaed by 3.52 kg at altitude, which
la contrary to aome previous reports. Under the conditions of this
study, with heavy physical activity prior to and during altitude
expoaure, and with fairly high food Intakes (above 3,400 kcal/day).
It appeared that hypohydration and a diuresis still occurred during
acute altitude exposure. This suggested that body water loss may
have been an adaptive mechanism In acute altitude exposure.
STUDY NO. 12, PART C

Measurement of Pulmonary Function
and Blood Acid-Base Parameters

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS:
Two high altitude studies were completed during the past year.
In the first atudy pulmonary diffusion capacities, PRC'a, the various
lung compartmenta and blood acid-base parameters were compared In
am?nnat\1,6S° “ î"16* d*ily for 5
durln8 «cute altitude exposure
(4,300 m) and again on days 2, 7 and 14 after return to 1,600 m.
Data la now being statistically analysed.
A «econd high altitude study at Pike's Peak was completed In
August 1971. Six sea level residents (from Ft. Sam Houston, Texas)
were acutely exposed to 4,300 m for 6 days. Control measurements
were made at sea level, on Immediate arrival at 4,300 m, and then
dally for 5 days, and again daily during the return to sea level
phase. The measurements Included resting pulmonary diffusion capacities,
functional residual capacities. Inspiratory reserve volume, expiratory
reserve volume, residual lung volumes, total lung and vital capacities.
The blood acid-base parameters included pH, pC02, p02, bicarbonate,
etc. The data Is now being ststlsticslly analysed.
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CONCLUSIONS:
Respiratory function including D_CO is being evaluated in two
studies: a) 1,600 vs 4,300 m, and b) sea level to 4,300 m and return
to see level. Date is being statistically evaluated.
The severity of acute mountain sickness can be reduced by physical
conditioning prior to altitude exposure and by the ingestion of
high carbc/hydrate diets. Although anorexia occurs during altitude
exposure, a normal dally intake can be maintained. This results
in normal biochemical values. Hypohydration occurs during acute
altitude exposure and appears to be a compensating effect for adaptation
to the hypoxia of high altitude.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
Further studies on the effects of a normal food intake at altitude
as they relate to blood add-base parameters (pH, pCOo, bicarbonate,
etc.) and respiratory function changes, especially FRC and pulmonary
diffusion capacities during rest and standardised exercise will
be studied.
PUBLICATIONS:
1.

Johnson, H.L., C.F. Consolarlo, T.A. Daws, and H.J. Krsywlckl.
Increased energy requirements of men after abrupt altitude
exposure. Nutr. Rpts. Inti. 4:77-82, 1971.

2.

Krsywlckl, H.J., C.F. Consolado, H.L. Johnson, U.C. Nielsen, Jr.,
and R.A. Barnhart. Water metabolism in humans during acute high
altitude exposure (4,300 m). J. Appl. Physiol. 30:800-809, 1971.

3.

Consolado, C.P., H.L. Johnson, H.J. Krsywlckl, and T.A. Daws.
Adaptation to high altitude (4,300 m) . J. de Physiol. (Paris)
63:232-235, 1971.

4.

Consolasio, C.F., H.L. Johnson, H.J. Krsywlckl, and T.A. Daws.
Metabolic aspects of acute altitude exposure (4,300 m)
in adequately nourished humans. Am. J. Clin. Nutr. 25:
23-29, 1972.
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23. (U) Acute mountain sickness (AMS) can be a severe and Incapacitating illness. At
14,100 ft. altitude, 30-40% of a group of soldiers will experience severe symptomatology
and, hence, will not be able to function as combatants. This work unit Is designed
to study various aspects and correlates of symptomatology in humans at high altitude.
Efforts will be directed toward: a) obtaining quantitative estimates of symptom sever¬
ity, b) establishing relationships between symptomatology and physiological and bio¬
chemical alterations caused by altitude exposure, c) investigating prophylactic and
therapeutic measures to prevent or ameliorate AMS, d) elucidating criteria for
prediction of individual susceptibility to AMS.
24. (U) Human volunteers will be subjected to actual and simulated high altitude
environments for periods of short (days) and long (weeks) duration. Various physi¬
ological, biochemical and psychological measures will be applied to describe the
alterations - defects and adaptation - caused by exposure. Valid estimates of symptom
severity will be developed through subjsct self-rating, bv paired comparison with pre¬
vious Illnesses and physician's interviews. Information gained should provide a
better physiological and biochemical rationale to elucidate the mechanism(s) for AMS.
Thus, a sounder scientific basis for therapeutic or other procedures directed at the
relief of AMS will be available.
25. (U) 71 07 - 72 06 Further evaluation of the General Hi<»h Altitude Questionnaire
revealed significant diurnal variations in the four symptomatology subscales: Arousal
Level, Somatic Discomfort, Tired and Mood. The effects of drugs on AMS symptom¬
atology are superimposed on these diurnal variations. A long-term study of altitude
acclimatization has revealed transient increments in basal metabolic and related
cardiopulmonary functions. It has also delineated the time-course changes in acidbase balance, body composition, cardiopulmonarv function and physical work capacity.
DD,"“J498
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WORK UNIT No.

073

Physiological, Metabolic and Psycho¬
logical Aspects of High Altitude
Exposure

The following studies have been conducted or initiated under this work
unit during the past year:
STUDY NO. 5

Acute mountain sickness symptomatology scale

STUDY NO. 9

The interrelationships of cardiopulmonary function
and performance during prolonged altitude exposure
of humans

Man exposed to high altitude manifests various biochemical, physio¬
logical and psychological alterations which change with the length
of exposure. During the first few days at altitude, the phenomenon
of acute mountain sickness becomes manifest with most of the symptoms
disappearing within a week. Physical, psychomotor, mental and sensory
functions decrement during acute exposure; however with prolonged expo¬
sure, performance improves.
Further analysis of the General High Altitude Questionnaire has revealed
the subscales of Arousal Level, Somatic Discomfort, Tired and Mood
show a distinct diurnal variation with higher values being observed
in the morning than in the evening. Alterations in AMS symptomatology
with drugs (Phenformin - placebo) are superimposed on these diurnal
effects.
Depending on the function being studied significant altitude acclima¬
tization can occur as early as 1 - 2 weeks after the onset of exposure
while complete acclimatization may require 2.5 months or longer. Loss
of physical work capacity is particularly resistant to acclimatization
with only a small minority of subjects showing sizable recoveries after
2.5 months. Reduced physical work capacity seems largely due to com¬
promised cardiovascular function, particularly during prolonged,
exhaustive exercise. The responsible hemodynamic mechanisms are unknown
but are currently being investigated.
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logical Aspects of High Altitude
Exposure

STUDY NO. 5

Acute Mountain Sickness Sympto¬
matology Scale

PROBLEM:
Acute Mountain Sickness (AMS), a debilitating condition that can be
observed in unacclimatized individuals following rapid transport
from low to high altitude, is characterized by such symptoms as nausea,
dizziness and fatigue.
The original General High Altitude Question¬
naire (GHAQ) is a 22-item, self report questionnaire developed to
evaluate the symptoms associated with rapid high altitude exposure.
Previously, it has been shown that a selected 16-item, four dimension
breakdown of the GHAQ into subscales (i. e., Arousal Level, Somatic
Discomfort, Tired and Mood) offers improved estimates of AMS symptom¬
atology.
In the current report, data from an earlier study (Stamper
et al., Perceptual an3 Motor Skills 33:735-742, 1971) were reanalyzed
in an attempt to assess potential diurnal variation associated with
these subscales.
RESULTS

AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS:

Analyses of variance of the Arousal Level, Somatic Discomfort, Tired
and Mood subscales indicated that symptom scores were significantly
higher for morning than evening response sessions, and high altitude
reports were more severe than those obtained at low altitude.
In
addition, Time-of-GHAQ by Altitude interaction, as well as, an effect
due to drugs (e.g., Phenformin - placebo) were also significant for
the Somatic Discomfort subscale. These findings suggest that Somatic
Discomfort reports are differentially affected by high altitude and
that the items comprising the subscales can reflect symptomatic effects
due to conditions other than high altitude (e.g., drugs).
CONCLUSIONS :
The major findings of this study is that the Time-of-GUAQ administration
measured by the GHAQ subscales, affects the self-reported severity of
AMS symptomatology.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
Experiments to assess AMS symptom changes across time should control
for within-day sampling variation. Moreover, when AMS symptom measures
are obtained to validate behavioral and physiological changes at high
altitude, time between measurement of symptomatology and the experi¬
mental variables used must be minimized.
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STUDY NO. 9

The Interrelationships of Cardio¬
pulmonary Function and Performance
During Prolonged Altitude Exposure
In Humans

PROBLEM:
Most studies of human performance at high altitude have been of
short duration, lasting a few hours or days, occasionally two or
three weeks, but rarely for periods longer than one month.
Such
studies have consistently shown maximum work capacity is reduced
at eievations greater than 10,000 feet. They have also shown that
other aspects of human performance including psychomotor function
and sensory function are seriously decremented during acute expo¬
sure. Yet, little is known about the recovery rate of various
performance functions as the interval of altitude exposure is pro¬
longed and acclimatization is achieved.
Similarly, little is known
about the physiological alterations or adaptations that are respon¬
sible for the improvement in performance during prolonged altitude
exposure. At present we only know that the long-term sojourner
performs considerably better than the acutely-exposed individual.
During the laat quarter of FY 71 and the first quarter of FY 72 a
long-term, 78 day, study of human acclimatization to high altitude
was conducted on the summit of Pikes Peak (14,110 «et). Emphasis
was given to the alterations in cardiopulmonary, acid-base and
metabolic functions which underly the acclimatization process,
particularly in terms of physical work capacity.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS :
Eight female volunteer subjects were recruited at the University of
Oregon, Eugene, Oregon and low altitude control measurementa were
conducted over a two-week period in early June. Thereafter, the
£oufrneyed by air and surface transportation to the summit
of Pikes Peak where they remained until early September. Durine the
rst two weeks at high altitude the subjects were housed in the
Laboratory facility for intensive study of their acute responses to
hypoxia. Subsequently, they transferred residence to the Pikes Peak
Summit House where they lived and worked for the remainder of the
summer. The adaptations associated with chronic exposure were
examined after exposure intervals of 28 and 78 days. At these times
the subjects returned to the Pikes Peak Laboratory Facility for
24-hour periods for testing.
Two subjects withdrew from the project
during the latter part of the summer; however, their loss had only
minimal effect on the study since in most measures only three data
points out of 64 were lost. To date, analyses of basal metabolic
and cardiopulmonary function, acid-base balance and body composition
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changes have been completed.
Cardiopulmonary and metabolic changes
associated with mild, moderate and heavy exercise have been partially

Measurements of basal metabolic and cardiopulmonary function revealed
an average end-tidal P02 decrease from 99.7 to 46.6 mm Hg during the
first 12 hours at altitude.
Subsequently, a slight but progressive
recovery was observed over the course of the summer. Thus, an endtidal Pq2 of 54.6 mm Hg was obtained after 78 days on Pikes Peak.
End-tidal P^ decreased progressively from a sea level value of 37.7
to 28.5 mm after 7 days and to 24.5 mm after 78 days at altitude. O9
consumption and CO2 production increased transiently with a maxima of
achieved at 60 hours. An oral temperature Increment
of 0.7 C accompanied these metabolic alterations. The respiratory
quotient, on the other hand, was unaffected by altitude. V_ rose very
rapidly during the first 60 hours at altitude and reached stable values
(+13*) at 28 days.
Respiratory rate increased (402) and tidal volume
decreased (182) transiently during the first 60 hours of exposure. Subsequentiy, rate returned to normal after 14 - 28 days while tidal volume
stabilised at supranormal values (342) after 28 - 78 days.
02 and C02
ventilatory equivalents did not change during the first 60 hours of
exposure but increased progressively thereafter.
Systolic pressure and
heart rate rose transiently, achieving maxima of +15 to +502, respec¬
tively, at 60 hours while diastolic pressure exhibited a sustained
increase throughout the altitude sojourn.
The transient increments in basal metabolic rate would appear to be
attributable to several factors.
Accordingly, the rise in body temper¬
ature could account for approximately 242 of the metabolic increment
observed on Pikes Peak. Increased myocardial work (due to rate and
pressure elevations) could account for an additional 282 while the
metabolic cost of hyperventilation could account for 2% or less.
The
remaining 452 would appear to be largely associated with hypocapnia
and its effect on general tissue metabolism.
Such hypocapneic effects
were indicated by sizable Increments in resting serum lactate and pyru¬
vate concentrations during the early stages of the sojourn. Elevated
catecholamine secretion during this period probably potentiated or
supported the foregoing metabolic changes.
Add-base studies were conducted on resting (not basal) arterial blood
samples and 24-hour urine samples. Arterial P02 averaged 89 mn Hg in
Oregon and fell to 46 mm Hg after 2 days on Pikes Peak.
It recovered
to 54 mm Hg at 7 days and thereafter remained constant. Arterial O2
saturation decreased from 962 to 832 on the second day but recovered
to 912 on the 78th day. Arterial Pco2 fell from 39 to 25 mm Hg after
2 days at which point it remained stable. Arterial pH increased from
7.36 to 7.42 after 2 days on the Peak and to 7.44 after 78 days. Bi¬
carbonate levels were reduced from 21.6 raeq./l to 16.3 meq./l after 2
days and showed little or no change subsequently. Metabolic acidosis
Increased from 3.0 meq./l to 6.2 meq./l on the second day of exposure
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after which the values remained constant. Twenty-four hour urine
volumes were measured during a 5 day period at low altitude and
during the first two weeks at high altitude. They were consistently
reduced during the altitude sojourn with the most marked reductions
' j t0 40/‘) beinB observed during the first week of exposure. Mineral
and ammonia excretion were similarly reduced at high altitude although
there was a significant retention of potassium. Thus, the urinary Na/K
ratio was elevated during the first two weeks on Pikes Peak. Urinary
titratable acidity decreased from 268 to 121 ml after one day but
recovered to 212 ml after 3 days. Urinary pH rose from 5.93 to 6.09
after one day and then fell to an average value of 5.67 during the
remainder of the sojourn. On the basis of these data it is concluded
that only partial compensation for altitude respiratory alkalosis is
achieved during a 78-day period of acclimatization.
Alterations in body composition were studied by Miss Dorothea Sudman
using conventional body volumeter techniques. Body densitonetry
measurements, body weight changes, nitrogen washout measurements were
made. In addition, extracellular space was estimated by the dilution
(extrapoiation procedure) of intravenously injected sucrose. Functional
residual volumes increased markedly during the first two weeks at altitude and more slowly thereafter. After 78 days an increment of 265 ml
(about 25/.) was observed. Body weights decremented sharply during the
first two weeks of exposure with an average loss of 1.88 kg being observed
A small recovery (about 0.25 kg) occurred during the latter stages of
the sojourn. At the end of the second week on Pikes Peak densitometry
measurements revealed a 0.94 kg loss of body fat and a 0.93 kg loss of
lean body mass. The decrement in body fat was associated with a marked
(about 50/.) increase in serum ketone levels. The loss in lean body
mass included a 0.68 kg loss of body water, a 0.19 kg loss of body
protein and a 0.06 kg loss of body mineral. Measurements of extra¬
cellular (sucrose) space revealed marked decrements during the first
two weeks on Pikes Peak. These data, along with the densitométrie
measurements of total body water, indicated a sizable, about 2.0 liter
water shift from the extra- to the intracellular fluid compartment. At
the end of the high altitude sojourn the major changes in body composi¬
tion included a 1.84 kg loss of body fat but no change in lean body
mass, total body water, mineral or protein. Because of procedural
ifficulties and limitations no attempt was made to assess the st ite of
body hydration by balance techniques.
Partial analysis of cardiopulmonary function during mild, moderate and
heavy exercise revealed a sizable, expected, decrement in physical work
capacity during the acute stages of altitude exposure. As exposure was
extended some recovery was observed and in two of the subjects work
capacity at the end of the summer approximated that observed at the
outset in Oregon. In the others, however, a moderate decrement remained.
An unusual, and unexpected type of cardiovascular deterioration was
observed during the final stages of exhaustive, maximal exercise on
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It occurred in two of the subjects during exercise tests
conducted on the second day of exposure and in all of the subjects
during tests conducted on the 7th, 14th, 28th and 78th days of expo¬
sure.
It was characterized by a progressive decrease in systolic and
in some instances a disappearance of diastolic pressure, tingling or
numbness in the fingers, hands and arms, dizziness, tunnel vision and
frequently syncope. The hemodynamic factors responsible for this
phenomenon are unknown.
The possibilities include pulmonary hyper¬
tension and resultant right heart failure which in turn would lead
to a reduction in left ventricular filling.
Alternatively, as the
subject nears exhaustion generalized vasodilation could occur and
this in turn could lead to a peripheral pooling of blood and inade¬
quate venous return.
Finally, a decrement in myocardial contractility
may have occurred during maximal exercise at altitude and this could
result in compromised left ventricular pump capacity.
This problem
is currently being investigated in follow-up study involving 8 male
subjects exposed to high altitude for 2 weeks.
CONCLUSIONS:
Altitude acclimatization in terms of basal or resting cardiopulmonary
function requires at least 4 weeks.
In terms of body conçosition
two months or more are required to re-establish low altitude character¬
istics.
Recovery of physical work capacity occurs in some individuals
as early as 2.5 months but in most individuals a considerably longer
period is required.
Acid-base balance is largely re-established after
L weeks at high altitude, although minor changes may persist thereafter.
RECOMMENDATIONS :
To complete this study the remaining data on cardiopulmonary function
during exhaustive exercise needs to be reduced and analyzed. Other
data analyses to be completed include serum metabolite changes associ¬
ated with exercise, urinary catecholamine analyses, measurenents of
caloric and nitrogen balance and measurements of 24-hour urinary steroid
excretion.
In addition, the follow-up study to ascertain the hemodynamic
factors responsible for cardiovascular deterioration during prolonged,
exhaustive exercise needs to be completed and the data analyzed.
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aid Motor Skills 33:735, 1971
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061

Nutritional Aspects of Military
Dog Performance

The following Investigation has been conducted under this work unit.
STUDY NO. 2

To establish objective critèria for evaluating
the nutritional adequacy of three test rations
for military dogs at rest and under induced
physical stress.

Study No. 2 has been in progress since April 1970.
Daily individual
food consumption has been recorded since that time in 3 groups of
military working dogs subsisting on three different rations.
Body
weights have been taken at monthly Intervals.
Because of serious personnel shortages and a protracted delay in
the delivery of a treadmill, the 15 German Shepherds were exercised
to fatigue only during the latter six months of FY 72.
Deep body
temperature was continuously monitored throughout each exercise
period.
Blood samples were collected immediately before and after
each exercise.
One resting biopsy and 3 fatigue muscle biopsies
were taken from the triceps of each animal.
Samples of fatigued
muscle were compared by both light and electron microscopy using
special stains.
The large volume of data obtained from this study has been subjected
to statistical analysis.
Those data derived from the last 3 months
of FY 72 will be reported as soon as analyses are complete.
The
remainder is recorded in the text.
A report describing the muscle biopsy technique, the results of
fiber type size and distribution in resting muscle, and the light and
microscopic assessment of myofiber morphology has been submitted
for publication.
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STUDY MO. 2
lo establish objective criteria
for evaluating the nutritional
adequacy of three test rations
for military dogs at rest and
under Induced physical stress
PROBLEM

The development of purely objective criterio ln aoeeoslnn the odcouecv

Á If,,1" V°r,'lnC d0gE ls
Clinical parameters euch
es velsht gains, appearance, and condition of hair coat Indies
which have been used in some studios, may not be^ouÍ’reHaMe
or relevant to adequate nutrition.
y
6
i;"!'aront

climííes
activity!

but 2ííÓTnt8^

colorie requirements for

? 8UbjeCt d°S influenced by hot and cold

Moreover,^^whereas^the^omposition^f a1^*!^ic 'diet may

it in1^03117 adequate for a d°e» the failure of the animal

tl ingest

dÍ!sdt”í°!P,fr™ V1etnam have indicated that some scout dogs and
ogs trained in mine and tunnel detection have shown insufficient
endurance under strenuous working conditions. Weight loss in
government-owned dogs has also been reported. Nutritional <nfi
upon the onset of fatigue is of vital C«Mce “e^e“^"?'
dogfe lives dePend O" the maximal perfomance of a trained military

tariff
ï
defißned as a long-range study to establish objective
criteria for determining the dietary adequacy of 3 test rations
in a random population of German shepherds subjected to enforrL
-«i186'
Th°
— d'lvld^d ïnîo 5 grXrÓn «ch
(with one substitute back up dog for each of two groups lf necessaïy).
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Group A received a high caloric, high fat diet; Group B was fed a
diet used in sustenance of dogs on long-term studies; and Group C
received an inexpensive ration with a lower digestibility coefficient.
All 3 diets are commercially available.* A daily record of the food
Intake of each animal has been maintained since May of 1970.
For
7 weeks the animals were maintained at rest while they adjusted
to their environment and their specific diets. Monthly weights
have been obtained.
Each animal was exercised to fatigue once weekly between June and
December, 1970.
The precise methodology of inducing fatigue, col¬
lection of specimens, and parameters assayed was presented in the
Annual Research Progress Report for FY 1971.
The animals were maintained on their respective diets but rare not
exercised during calendar year 1971.
tníreadmÍ*1‘ ac*e<luate f°r exercising large dogs was ordered 4 March
1971 and installed 1 December 1971. During December the animals
were placed on the treadmill a few minutes each day to condition
and prepare them for the exhaustive exercises to follow.
Baseline
specimens were drawn during this preliminary period.
From 1 January to 31 March 1972 eight of the dogs were exercised to
fatigue on a treadmill 5 days a week.
Between 1 April and 30 June 1972
the other seven were similarly fatigued.
Three baseline blood specimens
and one muscle biopsy were drawn from each subject prior to the onset
of the treadmill runs.
Three additional blood samples were drawn
immediately before and after exercise and three muscle biopsies were
obtained just after fatigue.
The following parameters were assayed
/er!lr\
’ plasma» or serum:
serum glutamic-oxalacetic transaminase
iSGOf), serum glutamate-pyruvate transaminase (SGPT), transketolase,
plasma ascorbate, Vitamin A, serum iron, iron-binding capacity, cal¬
cium, phosphorus, sodium, magnesium, potassium, chloride, and serum
cholesterol.
Results of these findings are currently being compiled
and analyzed and will be documented in a subsequent report.

* Group A was fed MSD 198 (Hill's Division of Riviana Foods, Topeka,
KA); Group B received Purina Dog Chow (Ralston Purina Co., Checkerboard

rrr^St*
co., Chicago,

Ill).

M0); Group C was feed Pooch Tasty
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RESULTS:
a.
Food Consumption.
Table 1 presents the average daily food
intake of each animal during the first 11 months of FY 72.
mmtmm

TABLE 1
DAILY AVERAGE FOOD CONSUMPTION OF ADULT GERMAN SHEPHERDS
ON THREE TEST RATIONS
.
'

Ration

A

Average
Body
Dog
Weight
No._Pound s__

2

56.5

3

66.8

8

71.7
A5.9
_50. A_
58.2
"70.3'
60.0
A8.A
A7.7
60.6
61.2

11
_12
Mean_
6~
9

B

10*
13
1A

_15_
Mean
_
1 '

1.133
1.321
1.282
.763
.983
1.096
1.AA7
1.361

1.1A8
1.155
1.281
1.199
1.265
1.A85
1.718
1.522
1.3A6
1.530
1.7A5

JjjBjO

A

58.8'
61.A

7
16

66.0
63.8

6A.0
C

Average
Daily Food
Consumed
Pounds

_17*._66 .J)
Mean
_
"63.5

1^57

* Supernumerary; not exercised
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Table 2 presents a comparison of food intake and body weight of
each group for FY 71 and FY 72.
TABLE 2
SUMMARY AND COMPARISON OF FOOD INTAKE AND
BODY WEIGHTS OF MILITARY GERMAN SHEPHERDS DURING FY 71 AND FY 72
Monthly Average
-Body Weight, lbs
FY"?!
FY-72*

Average Daily
Food Consumed **
FY-TT
FW2-

A
56.00
58.20
B
55.50
58.00
—9-_63.50

.976
1.304
1.502

1.096
1.265
1.557

* Only first 11 months of FY-72
** Pounds per dog.
Proximate
facturers
Chemistry
ment with
proximate

analyses of each of the diets were provided by the manu¬
on request.
One of the diets has been analyzed by the
Division of USAXRNL, and the results were in close agree
those submitted by the manufacturer. Table 3 presents
analyses of each diet as furnished by the manufacturer.
TABLE 3
PROXIMATE ANALYSES OF THE RATIONS
USED IN THE STUDY*

—-_fat
A
B
r,

29.0
23.0
24.3

26.0
8.9
9.6

Ash_Flbry
4.8
7.4
7.6

5.0
3.7
3.5

Moisture
11.0
9.0
7.5

NFE**
25.0
47.5
47.5

* All values expressed in per cent.

** NFE = Sum of the percentages of protein, fat, ash, fiber, and
moisture subtracted from 100Z.
Because moisture varies slightly,
and NFE is not calculated chemically, this is only an approximation.
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Digestibility coefficients and gross energy content of each of the
diets were provided by the manufacturers on request.
Diet A provides
approximately 2444 Cal./lb., and is 94¾ digestible; Diet B furnishes
about 1980 Cal./lb. and has a digestibility of about 78%; while
Diet C contains about 1682 Cal./lb and a digestibility coefficient of
64%.
From these figures and the average body weight of each animal,
it was possible to determine the gross and net caloric intake of each
animal.
The average daily intake for each group was calculated and
the results are presented in Table 4.
TABLE 4
DAILY GROSS AND NET CALORIC INTAKE OF MILITARY DOGS
ON THREE TEST RATIONS DURING FY 72
Average
Daily Food
Diet Intake, lbs
A
B
C
k*

1.096
1.265
1.557

Average
Dally
Gross
Calories Ingested
2678.62
2504.70
2618.87

Average
Daily Digestible
Calories
2525.02
1953.66
1676.08

Digestible
Daily Cal. per
lb of body wt
43.385
33.683
26.394

Pre- and post~exercise whole blood, plasma, and serum findings.

The results of these parameters represent the analyses of samples
drawn during FY 70 and compiled during FY 71.
For the purpose of statistical evaluation the following para¬
meters were considered different entities:
free fatty acids, lumatocrit, total white blood cell count, neutrophils, bands, lympho¬
cytes, eosinophils, monocytes, basophils, total protein, calcium,
inorganic phosphates, cholesterol, uric acid, creatinine, bilirubin,
alkaline phosphatase, creatine phosphokinase, lactate dehydrogenase,
SCOT, chlorides, carbon dioxide (CO,), potassium, sodium, blood urea
nitrogen (BUN), and glucose.
For each of these values and for each animal a mean was obtained
for pre-swimming, pre-treadmill, post-swimming, and post-treadmill
blood specimens.
An array was developed for statistical analysis to account for
the singular effects of diet, exercise, and conditioning, and then
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interaction among these. Analysis of variance appropriate for
repetitive measurements in the same animal was employed.
The results
revealed only 2 parameters were statistically significant (P <.025)
for dietary effects:
lymphocytes and neutrophils.
The following 13 parameters were significantly affected by exercise¬
conditioning:
lymphocytes (P<.001), neutrophils (P<.01), LDH (P<.01),
free fatty acids (P<.001), hematocrit (P<.01), total white blood cell
count (P<.001), glucose (P<.005), CO
(P<.01), total bilirubin (P<.01),
alkaline phosphatase (P .05), Chlorides (P<.01), potassium (P<.005)
and uric acid (P<.025).
The following values showed statistically significant interaction:
neutrophils (P<.05), alkaline phosphatase (P<.01), uric acid (P<.05)
basophils (P<.001), and BUN (P<.005).
*
c.

Muscle biopsies.

The technique of biopsy of canine triceps, fiber size, fiber
type population, and light and electron microscopic assessment of
morphologic changes in resting muscle, have been described and
submitted for publication.
T0 date no statistically significant
changes produced by exercise or diet Lave been found in muscle
examined bv light microscopy and histochemistry.
Greatly enlarged
mitochondria were observed by electron microscopy in myofibers
of fatigued muscle of non-conditioned dogs, but this effect was
only transient, and was not observed after the first post-orercise
biopsy.
Because of the small volume of muscle harvested by needle
biopsy, it is necessary to sort and count a large number of myofibers
from these specimens to fulfill statistical analytical requirements.
Statistical evaluation of the results is still underway.
d. Additional observations.
No difference can be detected in the appearance of the 3 groups
of dogs,
iwo of the animals on Diet C have shown coprophagy.
The
Vitamin A blood level in all dogs in Group C is approximately onefourth of that in the other groups.
The animals in Group A have
an obviously higher serum cholesterol level.
However, the clinical appear
anee and treadmill performance of the animals has not been adversely
affected by these findings to date.
Analysis of the other values
measured during the last 6 months of FY 72 is not yet completed.
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cunn; Sions :
lo date no significant difference has been noted in the clinical
appearance or performance among these 3 groups of dogs,
differences
in physiologic biochemical parameters are observed mainly as effects
of exercise.
Effects of lowered Vitamin A level in Group C and of
increased cholesterol levels in Group A will be monitored closely
in FY 73.
The other sensitive indices of nutritional status, as
exemplified by transketolase, SGOT, SGPT, plasma ascorbate, serum
iron, iron-binding capacity, cholesterol, and electrolytes are
being closely scrutinized.
HTCO? r N-NdATIOj ; S :
F.ffects of high serum cholesterol levels on the cardiovascular svstem
should be monitored closely in Croup A dogs.
Ophthalmoscopic exáminations for retinal angiopathy will be performed, and blood pressures

Toward the end of FY 73 the animals in this study should be killed.
Complote pathologic studies, to include clinical', gross and micro¬
scopic observations, should be undertaken at that time with particular
emphasis paid to possible atherosclerotic changes.
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